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BULGARIANS NEAR CAPITAL
» ■

OUSTING OF 
THE TUTK)

VICTORIA SEALERS 
MAY TRANSFER TO 

THE GERMAN FLAG

Three Armies in Vicinity While 
Another Force Captures 

Adrianople Outposts

Fall of Defences in Front of Constanti
nople Believed Matter of Hours—At
tacking Force at Adrianople Suffers 
Severely—News of Another Massacre

< >

fmr
Divide Territory 

Among the Victorious 
Nations

TWO OF THE THREE 
ARE CAPTURED

“Building House” With Sticks 
Father Later Used To 

Blow up Place
Outstanding Figure in McNamara 

Trial on Witness Stand Today In 
Trial of Union Labor Leaders In 
Indianapolis

\. Evade Sealing Treaty Because Balkans to 
Government Has Not Paid 
Promised Compensation

!»
Victoria, B. C., Nov. 9—The owners of 

The Victoria sealing schooners are threat
ening to put their vessels under the Ger
man flag and thus evade the treaty recent
ly signed in Washington, D. C., prohibit
ing pelagic sealing in the North Pacific 
for a period of fifteen years.

The reason alleged for the threatened
act is that the government has apparent- , „ , ,
ly omitted to forward' the compensation Have Abandoned Request For Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 9—Two of the
which, it was understood, would be paid », ,. . <lCL , . . prisoners who escaped from the Houlton
for the loss of their industry. The signa- IVieulSuOll— «Sultan Will Never jail have been captured. The police here
tores to the treaty were thbse of Russia, I -il--„1 •• are looking for the third, who is thought
Japan, Britain and the United States. i-CaVC 'Constantinople to be in the vicinity of the “line.”

By putting the local sealers, of which - The incessant rain here raised the water
there is a fleet of forty, under the Ger- 80 much that the electric light system
n an flag, it is said they could operate (Canadian Press) ^ent out of commission last night at ten
from this port, although it is considered -n , , a ,, 0 clock.
likely that such a situation would give “«Igrade, Servis, N ov. 9— The league The concluding meeting of the Mission- 
rise to an international question which the Balkan nations is utterly opposed ar7 Institute was held in the Methodist 
might lead to complications. making Albania an- autonomous state I church last night. F. B. Carvell, M. P.,-tr1 >; °rr’■. ' rsa.-• ireand Italy, said Premier Pachitch of , H. C. Priest spoke effectively on the same 

Servia, in the course of an interview here subject.
tod,ay' , ., , 1 These meetings, the first of the kind to

The premier laid emphasis on the fact ■ be .held here, nave been most successful 
that the allied Balkan states were work- and the promoters are to be congratulated 
ing in complete harmony on all questions, on the interest created in missionary 
He declared that they demanded the com- work.
plete disappearance of the sovereignty of The large meeting in the Methodist 
the Sultan from European Turkey and the church had adjourned to the United Bap- 
di vision of the territory among the vie- tist church to witness the moving pic- 

Quebec, Nov. 9—The word received from jIOU8 nation* belonging to the Balkan tores in connection with services only 
the Royal George today was not very re- eTule • . view had been put on, when the lights
assuring. The Canadian Northern offic-l .Jhe partition of Turkish territory, he went out. There was no confusion, and 
igls have not yet given up hope of saving ! ,■ a,re;v arranged along the crowd got out with the aid of lanterns,
the liner. It is understood that some of :.road J'nes by the allies, the only ques- ; The electric' station was flooded, and 
the crew are to be sent home, which is . T®-- . d*“u88“>n being those workmen waded knee deep to gets belts
taken here as an indication that if the 86 C? 4 j “®8ta5Jes ®f Constantinople, Sal- off. The water is falling today, and if it
boat is freed from the rocks she will have a, , tbe Dardanelles . continues to drop the services can be re-
to spend a long time in dry dock, prob- : , „ fate<d Constantinople and the Dar- ! sumed tonight.
ably all winter. | dan^b<'s, said the premia-, would be left The water in the creek is a record

Further attempts to release the ship j , d®cl81°n_°f the European powers. • height, and has flooded the Imperial Pack-
are to be made at high tide today and uj *°L k'v ,’ever' the Balkans ! ing Company’s premises and other proper-
tomorrow, after a large part of the cargo ,d not yet reached an (Agreement as to ty along the bank.
has been removed. The latest message w 0 was to ,arc ,. Clowes bridge on the highway below
from the Royal George at half past eight ‘Will Never Leave Com tarttisople” town, has gone out. Damage is reported
o’clock this morning was that the steam- n t- J , ... , on the C. P. R. by washouts. The Gib
er was leaking worse. No. 2 hold full and I , laDul, T“V , Turk- son train was two hours late and all
good bit of water in boiler house and all . informed the foreign trains from the north are behind time,
of tanks. Pumps coming tomorrow, prob- W°PlVbat he wn l
ably try to float off today or Sunday. |“r thp Tintih c^tol sLuTd bc 2

cupied by the invaders, the grand vizier

M’tt&SsBsTSEr .-
taon might lead to. He said that anything 
that might happen the» wonld be on the 
conscience of Europe. i

According to a special despatch fo the
Matin, the grand vizier said: "Dev not The Bangor Commercial says, in refer
ai* that either 1 o1* the Sultan wiH ever cnee to the St. John river commission 
abandon Constantinople. My sovereign1 will work, reference to which was made in the 
await death in his palace and I in iny of- Times yesterday:— 

où. , -, “After nearly two years of work and the
• T he aged Xoradunghian Pasha, the Turk- expenditure of thousands of dollars under 
!™ m’ester for foreign affairs, according | the direction of Mark H. Ranney, C.E., 
to another special despatch from Constan- of Mohawk, N. Y., the consulting engi- 
tinople, is directing affairs there with sin- neera have submitted their report. This 
gulai tenacity in spite of hie eighty-five report is the most complete study of the 
years. He appears to be infusing new life St. John river ever attempted, and its 
mto the population of the Turkish capital. I value to the interests along both sides of
He eats ^lere^and ricene°th!>ert th °®.be’ ! tfl,™Fiver cannot be overestimated. rugby unions, now controlling the sport,
ti^lf in the earlv h^r, of Vi, Wmg ! \hJeien81n'f1'8 have found that with the The honors of the inter-provincial will 
ing on a military bed in order r ° morn- expenditure of *471,510 for dams the wat- he determined by the game between the 
few hours rero2 In the col™ f -& , 8 ° and the ^utanes can ArgoIiauts thc Rough Ridçrs to be
terview toZvhe said - “ m" j ^ ^ Kth£ presfJlfc h«b lcrveland played on the Rosedale grounds at Toron-

“This traeic hour i« tin, t ^,cpt. t lerf'.’ .wb,ch would greatly facilitate to. The Argonaute have the call, as they
If it was I would n«t on v f°r ’T7; - h<« °8t ^Dg °” th* T*: To ra“? th,e Journeyed to Ottawa last week and won
i n was l would post on every wall of ; water to the proposed high water level, rafu„. i,-nj„ fashion

Tu^^h newTpaMrmthJn,ol1emnPd ?ret'*7 8Î 8,1 ,V'mcs there wou'd A great deal depends on the final sche-
made thrre weJks aro hi tb d^larat,on be P!c“ty °J. 'Tat»r for aU purposes on the duled match in the Inter-collegiate Union,
powers that tW Xld not nc™^” : n,ve.rrtha lu*hest Practicable development v hloh wiU be played by ’Varsity and
seizure of Turkish territory At tu e *• c ,river would, for the dams, cost Queens at Kingston this afternoon. Should 
time I would publish the t=Tt ea^^ogating to the engineers estimate $1,- the Presbyterians win it will give McGill
twenty-seven treatireconcludcd^iirini, h’u T° i® amounH ™U9t be add.ed the championship without another strug- 
last century by th” floHra8e, damages, which ,n some in- gle. Should the Toronto team meet with
guaranteeing the integrity of th n,L Pe i8 a^oes '?ou d be *arge' success, it will mean a play-off with Mc-
impire” ^ y °f the Ott0man , Ia order to >mprove the conditions for Gm on’ neutral ground next week. ’Vars-

ïtîo-t Qteu^
tmh8atdthenTChik’lt0 n0t’ify th?/ra'’d iL Jxpend- °f °“ h°me
either mediation or in^enriomVS ^ing ^0“^“ $1°'00° t0 $15’°0° T>=mateth between the Hamilton Alerts
ing to a special despatch to the Journal 8 P > a ,' _________ and Toronto, it played, will settle the
from Constantinople the commander-in- ' championship of the Ontario union.
chief declared that if the government did HCMICC DIIMflD Th.e match between Montreal and HamiV
not heed the wishes of the army, the ULNILu tlUlilUlt *on 1138 n0 bearing on the inter-provincial
soldiers would come to Constantinople honors.
and cannonade the government offices and TUÂT PIIMMCM Boston Nov. 9-The close night of the
itself prevent the dismemberment of the I flfl 111 I ll III [11 fiftieth hour of the six-day bicycle race
empire. »m»« uuinnui found nine teams still tied for first place

The leader of the committee of union lllll I A1U 01 111 TV la8t ni«ht> at 1>170 mile8> 3 laP®> a do2en
and progress also informed the grand viz- ÏÏ NflY hi III Y Imi,e8 abead of the record. Several sprints
ier that there would be a terrible révolu- MILL UHI UUILI I shook up the field temporarily during the
tion unless the Turkish army continued ------------ day and evening, but all the riders had set-
to fight until the last ditch. As k result New York, Nov. 9—The rumor persist-1 tied back to the positions at which they 
of this and of the attitude of the army, ed 'n and about the criminal court build-1 opened the day when riding was suspenr- 
it is understood that Kiamil Pasha decided 'ni today that the four gunmen, indicted i ed for the night. 
t6 abandon the idea of asking the powers f°r shooting down Rosenthal, desired to | 
to intervene. withdraw their pleas of not guilty, and

The officers who were sent into retire-1 enter pleas to murder in the second de
ment from the Turkish army in 1909 for gree. Their counsel, however, denied that 
political reasons, are now being reinstated, any such move was contemplated and Dis-1 
according to a special despatch from Con- trict Attorney Whitman would make no j 
stantinople to the Echo de Paris. They I comment. The prisoners themselves, 
will do their utmost to lick into shape the I “Lefty Louis,” “Whitey Lewis,” “Dago 
fresh troops being drafted into Nazim Frank,” and “Gyp the Blood,” had no- 
Pasha’s army, which is being re-organized thing to say.
behind the lines of Tchalalja. j There was no session of court today.

Sofia, Nov. 9—Premier Guechoff of Bui- ' The selection of the jurors, five of whom 
garia says there is no truth in the report had been chosen yesterday, will be re
cabled abroad that the Turkish govern- sumed on Monday, 
ment has proposed to Bulgaria to begin 
peace negotiations without the mediation 
of the powers.

HE H UEO One of Houlton Jail-breakers Be
ing Sought by Woodstock 
Police—-A Serious Flood

-
;Statement By Servian Premier— 

Why Turits Are Reported to
material. It is intended to fully equip the 
army to its nominal strength of 400,000 
men. The Times’ correspondent at Rodos- 
to wiring under date of November 8, says:

“I went yesterday to Karishiniran. All 
the Bulgarian movement seems to be in 
the direction of Visa, as there has been no 
pursuit on this front.”

Uskup, Turkey, Nov. 9 — The battle 
which resulted in the capture of the Turk
ish city of Philip by the Servian troops, 
was one of the most severe that has been 
fought on this side of the Balkan penin
sula. The Servians lost 2,500 killed and 
wounded, while the Turks suffered 6,000 
casualties. The battlefield is still covered 
with corpses.

Paris, Nov. 9—Serious disorders are re
ported to have broken out in Constanti
nople where Kurd soldiers are said to be 
killing Christians in the Gala ta quarter, 
according to a special despatch from Buch
arest, Roumania, published by the Paris 
Midi under reserve. Some buildings of 
the Turkish capital are said to have been 
set on fire. The banks and foreign em
bassies are guarded by detachments of 
Turkish trrops still obedient to discipline.

(Canadian Press)
Vienna, Austria, Nov. 9—The Bulgar

ians are now attacking with all their 
strength, the remaining Turkish positions 
about Tchatalja and the fall of these 
vital Turkish defences in front of Con
stantinople is only a matter of hours, ac
cording to today’s despatches from the 
Reichspest's correspondent.

The Bulgarian third army has pene
trated far into the forest regions south of 
Derkhos Lake, preparatory to the advance 
on Constantinople, while the first army 
is engaged against the main Turkish posi
tion east of Tchatalja. This position is 
not yet completely pierced, but the end of 
the Turkish resistence appears to be in 
*igbt.

The raw Turkish troops, large numbers 
of whom were rushed out from Constan
tinople to meet the enemy’s advance, are 
fighting strongly but the exhausted vet
erans of the earlier battles are offering 
little serious resistance.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Nov. 9—The Bulgarian 
army besieging Adrianople today captur
ed Kartaltepe and Papactepe, two of the 
outer line of forts defending the -city. 
They were taken after a desperate artil
lery duel between the besiegers and de
fenders. The Bulgarian troops suffered a 
number of casualties.

Malta, Nov. 9—The British battleships 
Hibernia. Britannia, Commonwealtli* and 
Dominion, as well as the British cruiser 
Black Prince, left Here today ior the 
Neat1 East. They sailed within two hours 
of the receipt of orders from the British 

, v admiralty.
London. Nov. 9—An un censored de

spatch received by the Daily Chronicle 
from Constantinople says: 

v “Friday—Salomki has been occupied bÿ 
the Greek troops. Their approach was at
tended by awful scenes. Before the 
Greeks entered the town,* the elements of 
disorder broke loose and a terrible mas
sacre of the non-Moslam population took 
place. Shooting and looting were general.

“When the Greeks took possession they 
imprisoned all the*pisha’s -officiate ASd 
Turkish officers. The Turks in captivity 
in Saloniki number 27,000.”
At Tchatalja

(Canadian Press)
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 9—Ortie E. Mc- 

Manigal, to whose confession as a dyna. 
miter are attributed many of the circum
stances which led to the imprisonment 
of the McNamara brothels in California, 
and to the indictment of forty-five union 
labor leaders now being tried here, was 
to take the stand as a witness for the 
government in the dynamite trial about 
noon today.

Twice brought across the continent from 
‘Los Angeles, first to appear before the 
federal jury last winter, and now to 
testify before the very men he accused of 
having put him in the dynamiting busi
ness, McManigal has occupied a unique 
place in criminal annals.

He was indicted in Los Angeles county 
for blowing up the Llewéllyn Iron Works 
on Dec. 25, 1910, and now, as a prisoner 
of California, he is loaned to the federal 
authorities here. He confessed to the 
Llewellyn explosion, for complicity in 
which John J. McNamara, secretary of 
the Iron Workers’ Union, was sentenced 
to fifteen years’ imprisonment. He also 
confessed personally to causing twenty 
other explosions.

He asserted that he was selected to do 
dynamiting because of his familiarity with 
explosives gained while working in a stone 
quarry. He says that his first explosion 
was done in Detroit in 1907, after he had 
been visited by Herbert S. Hockin. He

says he received *250 and expenses for each 
job he pulled off. He has been carefully 
guarded since his arrest in Detroit, April 
12, 1911, when, in company with James 
B. McNamara, dynamiter of the Los An
geles Times building, he was captured in 
a hotel while wedging his way through a 
crowd of theatrical people with a suit 
case filled with explosives. He Is about 
forty years old, the son of James Me- 
Manigal, of Tiffin, Ohio.

Throughout McManigafs confession, 
which in condensed form, covers more 
than 700 pages, are related incidents of in
tense interest. One of these relates to 
his arrival at his home in Chicago in the 
winter to find that sticks of dynamite 
which he carried in a suit case, had 
frozen. He put the dynamite on a radi
ator to thaw and went out to look ovep 
a “job.” On returning home he found his 
baby girl on the floor playing with the 
dynamite. According to McManigal +hi« 
conversation ensued.

McManigal—“Do you know what that 
is, it’s dangerous.”

Baby—“Yes, its dynamite, but it won't 
hurt because I've played with it lots. I’m 
'building a house with it/ '

McManigal kissed the baby and replaced 
the dynamite, going ont that night to 
blow up a “job” with it. The govern
ment has the suit case with the marks 
of the radiator on it. District Attorney 
Miller said the case was soaked with 
enough dynamite to have exploded if 
dropped on the sidewalk. ii

REPORT FROM ROYAL 
GEORGE TODAY NOT 

CHEERY; LEAKING WORSE
one

IE KILLED IN
. j

Cartersville, Ga., Nov. 9—Nine men are 
known to have been killed and fifteen 
others injured in a head-on collision be
tween a Louisville & Nashville freight 
train, and a work train at Emerson, near 
here, last evening. Most of the dead are 
negroes. THE ST. JOHN RIVER CANADIAN FOOTBALL 

MATCHES OF TODAY
UNENFORCED BY LAW 

RE THE MARKET SUP
IW BISHOP iU BE

come « WHREFUSED $55,000 Further Report on the Work ef 
the International Commission

This Offer Reported for King 
Square Properties

Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 9—Venerable 
Archdeacon Robins, bishop designate of 
the diocese of Athabasca, where he will 
have charge of the missions of the An
glican church in a vast territory'of north 
country, has come to Edmonton with 
Mrs. Robins. The cohsecration will take 
place in the cathedral in Winnipeg on 
November 30.

The bishop-elect, accompanied by Mrs. 
Robins, A. F. Fugl, factor of the Hud
son's Bay Company, and >J. L. Cote, mem
ber of the provincial parliament, visited 
every mission in the diocese last sum
mer, traveling by lake steamers and 
oes and overland by wagon. He is optim
istic over conditions and the future of 
the district of Athabasca, which is being 
rapidly settled by home-seekers from vari
ous parts of this country and Europe.

' 4
They Mean Much in Champion

ships—The Six Day Bicycle 
Grind

Commissioners Are Considering 
Matter of Handling Hay and 
Straw There

London, Nov. 9—A dismal picture of the 
Turkish situation at Tchatalja is sent from 
the Turkish position by a correspondent 

‘of the Daily Chronicle under date of 
Thursday. He says the line is held largely An indication of the , advance in real 
by raw recruits hastily mustered from estate values in the central part of the 
the capital. city is shown by the prices which have

"They are making frantic efforts to put been offered for a section of land on the 
the defenses in order against the Bulgar- north side of King Square. The property 
ian advance,” continues the correspond- is owned by) the Diocesan Synod of Fred- 
ent. “Attempts are being made to weld ericton and is under lease to the propriet- 
togetber the disintegrated atoms of what ors of the Hotel Edward, and the double 
once was an army. The few officers avail- brick building occupied by David Love 
able are working like slaves,. and Dominick Hayes.

“Hodjas of Stamboul, with prophets and Some time ago several offers were made
for the property, all in the vicinity of $35.- 
000. These were refused and the bids 
have been increased until, it is said, that 
at the meeting of the standing committee 
of the synod yesterday an offer of $55,000 
was turned down.

i

.

Harbor matters engaged the attention of 
the city commissioners at their noon meet
ing today. The commissioner of harbors 
and ferries reported progress on the pre
paration of plans and specifications for the 
erection of a new warehouse on Quinn’» 
wharf. These will be dealt with by the 
council. The harbor laws with reference 
to the admission of teams and motor 
trucks to the city warehouses were under 
discussion, and the commissioners also dis
cussed a section of the law which forbids 
the handling of hay or straw to and from 
vessels in the market slip. This section 
has not been enforced in the past and, 
while the commissioners wish to do no
thing to restrict the trade, they feel that 
they must have some regard for the fire 
risk involved, and are considering the best 
course of action with regard to the en
forcement of the law.

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Nov. 9—Perfect weather con

ditions dawned today for the playing of 
the last matches this afternoon m the four

can-
'vv the sacred green flag, are attempting to 

revive the spirits of the troops and re
store Turkish military prestige by preach
ing a holy war. They are entreating the 
religious chiefs .to rise and exterminate 
the infidel invaders. The soldiers make 
answer: “First give us bread.”

The last train from Tcholjo 
choked with troops and fugitives that 
many persons sufforated in the cars. Peo
ple got on so thickly that nothing of the 
train could be seen but the smoke stack 
of thc engine. The train had to go slow
ly in order to avoid decapitating soldiers 
who were sleeping on the track.

F. R. MURRAY GOES WESTwas so BOURASSA NOT TO
It was noted with regret at the Prov

incial Sunday School Convention in Monc
ton this week that F. R. Murray, past 
president of that body, and one who has 
long been prominent in matters tending 
to promote advancement and development 
in Sunday school work, was soon to leave 
for the west to take up his residence 
there. Mr. Murray will not leave until 
early in the New Year, and his wife will 
join him there later. He will become 
president and general manager of the F. 
R. Murray Co., Ltd., in Vancouver, whole
sale distributors.

In St John and other parts of the 
province Mr. Murray has long been well 
known and has won the respect and good
will of all within his circle of friends and 
acquaintances. For the last ten years 
he has been a director of, the firm of 
Emerson & Fisher, Germain street, and 
has also been sales manager, after a suc
cessful experience as a member of the com
mercial travelers’ staff. He has beçn a 
prominent member of Centenary church 
and for five years enjoyèd the distinction 
of being superintendent of the Sunday 
school. Besides having been president 
of the Provincial S. S. Association he was 
a member of the central executive of that 
body.

Both his removal and that of Mrs. Mur
ray from the city will be regretted by 
many. His wife has been- active in the 
affairs of Centenary church both in the 
Sunday school and in the Women’s Mis
sionary Society, and she will be greatly 
missed by the members of those bodies. 
Their removal from the city was capably 
expressed at the recent Sunday school con
vention when one of the speakers in dwell
ing upon the loss thus sustained, said 
that “while the east needed good men and | 
women to aid in its advancement, the 
west was also in need of them.” ,

BE A CANDIDATE
FIVE PER CENT MORE 

FOR BRITISH MINERS
Montreal, Nov. 9—Le Devoir contains a 

statement from Henry Bourassa announc
ing that he will not be a candidate in 
Hochelaga. If the government policy on 
the naval question is announced before 
nomination day, Arthur Ecrement will run 
as independent Liberal, he declared this 
morning. If there is no pronouncement, 
the advice of Sir Wilfrid Laurier is likely 
to be followed and the issue fought out in 
parliament rather than at bhe polls.

Army Demoralized
London, Nov. 9—A despatch credited to 

the correspondent of the Vienna Reich- 
spost describes the Turkish army as ut
terly demoralized- The correspondent 
says that whole detachments sling along 
unarmed, tattered and hungry and glad 
to be taken prisoners so that they may 
hope for a meal. The whole country at 
the scene of the fighting is strewn with 
abandoned i uns, war material and military 
debris.

The correspondent adds that the nego
tiations for the surrender of Adrianople 
have met with no result, but that since 
the Bulgarians have seized a dominating 
position on the northwest, the capitula
tion of the city is close at hand. 
Advance by Servie

London, N ov. 9-The correspondent of the 
Times at Uskup wires that several col- 

perating in the’ Mon astir and Ochir- 
da districts nave Durazzo as their objec
tive point. This advance by Servia indi
cates a determination to disregard Aus
tria’s warning and will accentuate the dif
ficulties between the Dreibund and the 

^ Triple Entente.
A Times’ despatch from Sinaia says the 

Roumanian government has set aside fur
ther large sums for the purchase of war

i
London, Nov. 9—At a meeting of the 

Board of Conciliation for the federated 
coal districts a resolution was unanimous
ly passed providing for the continuation 
of the conciliation board till March 31,
1915, with an advance in wages of 5 per 
cent.

This means that, without regard to the 
gains under the Minimum Wage Act, 
about 400,000 men employed in the coal 
mines of North Wales and England will 
receive twenty-five cents a week increase, 
the total increase being about $5,000,000 \
a year. The advance of five per cent is 
to be paid to all underground workmen, 
and those on the pit banks and screens, 
manipulating coal, and will take effect 
at once.

Although the method of applying the ad--; 
vauce to contractors is outside the powers^ 
of the Conciliation Board, on the recom
mendation of the board the coal owners 
in the federated area have agreed that 
the five per cent, advances shall be ap
plied to them in the same way as to the 
other workers.

MR. SCOTT WOULD NOT 
SELL FARM FOR $75,000J

It was rumored about North End today 
that N. C. Scott, grocer, of Main street, 
had sold his farm in the Manawagoniah 
road for $75,000. On being asked concern
ing the matter, Mr. Scott said that while 
People wanted to make the purchase, he 
would not sell at less than $100,000.

POST OFFICE ROBBERS 
ALSO MURDERERS

umns o

LEINSTER STREET BAPLIST
CHURCH REPAIR WORK

Four Steal Cash and Stamps and 
Kill Husband of Postmistress

iBURIED TODAYParis, Nov. 9—As the employes were 
counting the cash in the post office at 
Bezons, a suburb of Paris, four armed and 
masked men last night burst into the room 
and fired a volley of shots from their re
volvers, killing the husband of the post
mistress. Then they quickly gathered’ up 
all the money and stamps, and disappear-

The funeral of Mrs. Dorothy Young 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late home in Waterloo street. 
Funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
W. W. Brewer and interment was in 
Fernhill

The extensive repairs being made to 
Leinster street Baptist church are progres
sing rapidly. Considerable work has been 
done on the roof and the walls and the 
interior of the church are being complete
ly repainted and redecorated. A new elec
tric lighting system with tungsten lamps 
is being installed, and when complete will 
give the most modern installation of any 
church in the city. The work will take 
a couple of weeks more, and in the mean
time church services are being held in the 
Sunday school room.

TUG DANIEL SOLDWEATHER
PRICE OF DIAMONDS . 

HIGHEST IN HISTORY
BULLETIN Others of Tapley Fleet Withdrawn 

at “The Corner” The funeral of Mrs. J. K. Scammell ' 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late home in Douglas Avenue.

ed.
The employes in the post office could j

give the police no further clue than that ' Funeral services were conducted in St. 
the bandits appeared to be youthful, and Luke’s church by Rev. R. P. McKim, $ 1
vrere dressed in the garments of automobil- and interment was in Fernhill. Many : -w) 
ists. They left behind a cap to which beautiful floral tributes were received. '
was pinned a small American flag, and The body of Mrs. Adelyea Worden, 
on which was stamped the name of a well- who died at her home in Douglas avenue, ;
known Paris night cafe. on last Thursday, was taken up river

this morning to Brown's Flats for
\ COUNTRY MARKET. ment. Funeral services were conducted

Supplies in general in the country mar- j at the house by Rev. H. A Pearce, wh*
ket were quite plentiful this morning and accompanied the body up river, 
with market produce in demand and many The body of W. Rupert Willett, whtt 
buyers present, it was what is known as died at his home in Mecklenburg street i ] 
a “good market day.” Prices range about on last Thursday, was taken across the 
the same as last week. Poultry was more bay on the S. S. Yarmouth this morning 
plentiful today than for some time, but to Granville, N. S., for interment. j
there was no drop in prices. Eggs are Funeral services were conducted laAt eves-
scarce and hennery stock brought about ing by Rev. W. Gaetz. Mrs. Will4tfc and ,
thirty-five to forty cents. son accompanied the body to Granville.

The steam tug boats, with their boats, 
tackle and appurtenances belonging to Tap- 

New York, Nov. 9—Diamonds, pearls ley Bros., were offered for sale at Chubb’s 
and! other precious stones valued at $3,- Corner by Auctioneer Lantalum at noon 
988,545 were brought to New York dur- today in connection with the closing of the 
ing the month of October, according to estate. The tugs “Captain,” “Sea King" 
figures compiled by William B. Treadwell, and “Champion” were first offered, but no 
jewelry examiner at the appraisers’ stores, bids above a mortgage of $2,700 on the 
Maiden Lane importers say that the prices three of them were received, and the boats 
of diamonds and pearls are now the high- i were withdrawn. The tug “Daniel” was 
est in history. then offered and was knocked down to

— ...... . » I Rupert Smith. • When he came to sign
Providence, Nov. 9—State Insurance ' the bidding papers, Mr. Smith discovered’ 

Actuary S. E. Allison declared that so that the price was $2.350, while he under- 
far no shortage or irregularity has been stood that his last bid was $2,250. To 
discovered in the books of Frederick E. settle the matter the boat was offered 
Phillips of Central Faffs, secretary of again and was purchased by W. E. Gold- 
the New England Order of Workmen, I ing for the River Valley Lumber Co. for 
who committed suicide. 1 $2,300.

Issued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me 
terologieal service.

COAL STRIKE ENDING
Victoria, B. C., Nov. 9—After a strike 

lasting more than six weeks and affecting 
$3,000 men employed by the Canadian 
Collieries of Vancouver Island, the end 
is in sight. Nearly one-third of the men 
have returned to work and others are re
suming daily in spite of the fact that the 
officials of the' company have made no 
concessions.

UNION BUTTON STRIKE OF
COAL MINERS TO END

j
intere

Toronto, Nov. 9 —The disturbance has 
passed out to sea and the storm has sub
tided generally, to the Grand Banks and 
American ports, moderate to fresh west
erly winds.

I

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Nov. 9—Two thous
and miners and laborers employed by the 
Lehigh A Wilkesbarre Coal Company, 
who have been on strike because some of 
their fellow workmen did not wear union 
buttons, held a mass meeting last night Twelve burial permits were issued by 
and voted to return to work on Monday, the board of health during the week.

Probabilities Here.
Moderate to fresh west to northwest 

irinds; a few scattered showers, but most
ly fair today and on Sunday; stationary 
«t a little higher temperature.

TWELVE DEATHS.

Sj)e§:t)mingi

jI
a£„.'
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BAKER’S
Breakfast
COCOA

Spedal Values in

Men’s Wear
Saturday at Corbet’s

Hi
4'

5* The Secret of a White Threatà \

:
AVE you a throat white as snow? 

If not, then you should be/n 
a crusade at once to improve 
throat conditions, as it seema 
likely that the collarless blouse 

will abide with us forever and ayt.
Begin waging war this very day on the 

yellow tints that are disfiguring your once 
white throat, as when discolored it is any
thing but pretty.

H around the throat. What next? Why, 
she hies gaily away to bed, to sleep the 
sleep of the just until the break of day, 
when she finds upon removing the neck 
bandage that the saffron skin tints are 
somewhat dimmed.

But this is not all, as. after the neck 
has been given a thorough clespsing with 
a bath mitten dripping with hot sudsy 
water, t)jg devotee of beauty proceeds to

TJ EGAL Flour yields 
i-V the best quality !• the Standard for Quality

I- and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel : 
white, light loaves, pastry 
of melting flakiness.

This is simple direct 
troth.

Unless you find it so, 
when ybu try it, your 
dealer will return your 
money.

Men’s Heavy Top Shirts, regular $1.00 
value, for 75 cents.

Men’s Heavy All-Wool Underwear, 73
t

li]m
%

w. ‘---Ta. ■■ass»'

cents.i
Men’s Heavy Coat Sweaters, regular 

$5.00 value, for $4.00.
I i

f Men’s Pants, $1.23, $1.49, $1.68, $1.78
'V

to $3.29.
■ ■ Men’s Cashmere Half-Hose, regular 50c 

value, for 27 cents.
:

HI

For el those whose occupations 
require clear heads and steady 
nerves, aa well as those in poor 
health or of delicate digestive powers, 
it is the ideal beverage.

Tfmdm-mmrk on Evmry Pmckagm 
Booklet of Choice Recipes Sent Free

Wk
. (v

REGAL
ÉFL0UR CORBET’Si.1

: ■ I

Walter Baker & Co! Ltd.■ 196 Union StreetBHalSiMlTM t

-■ Derchester, IUmTMontreal, Cas.

SHIPPING
West, after being pulled off the Florida 
Reefs.

The four-masted schr Gypsum Emperor, 
Capt Cattain, k waiting at Ingram Docks 
Halifax, for a favorable wind "to proceed 
on her volage to New York with lumber.

: ■ =:

1 A daily massage of the throat with some 
good cream will help to banish the ob
noxious brown tints, but in conjunction 
with these manipulations of the flesh, I 
a*H 96 uae a harmless bleach.

Such a whitener is made by combining 
ons-half ounce of strained honey, one-half 
teaspoonful of orange juice, three drops of 
on of bitter almonds, the white of one 
egg, two drops of oil of rose and enough 
r°H?f °at« to make a thin paste.

Miladi must spread this mixture thick- 
ly over one side of a folded handkerchief, 
which should then be fastened securely

spray a liberal quantity of the following 
dainty whitening lotion over neck and 
shoulders. Good Furniture—Attractive Prices 

Satisfied Customers
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV. 9.t

p.m! For Successful BakingA.M. Effective Bleaching Lo ion
High Tide 

.Sun Rises 
’ Time used is Atlantic standard.

11.34 Low Tide 
7.19 Sun Sets ..........4.57

17.51 Don’t waste flour and other good mater
ials trying to make good bread with poor 
yeast, but use White Swan Yeast Cakes. 
Live grocers sell six cakes for 5c. Free 
sample on request. White Swan Spices & 
Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
at present.

Rose-water, 4 ounces.
Orange-flower water, 4 ounces.
Borax, 2 1-2 drachms.
Tincture of benzoin, 1 ounce.
If the devotee of beauty will take these 

treatments, night and morning, for four 
or five days, she will have the supreme 
satisfaction of seeing her throat grow white 
and smooth.

™r

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday.
<

HAS MADE J. MARCUS THE MOSTBe’hr Mayflower, 132, Sabean, Windsor 
^or Salem, f o, with lumber, in for harbor, 
,C M Kerrison.
r Schr Ida M, 77, Glennie, St Martina for 
Boston, with lumber, in far harbor, C M

rr
Daily Hints

For the Cook

:

Popular Furniture HouseMABBIAGE ROMANCES IN HIGH LIFEgarrison.
"4

BRITISH PORTS.

, Queenstown, Nov 8—Ard, stmr Cedric, 
New York.

Liverpool, Nov 8—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Ireland, Quebec.

Inistmhull, Nov 8—Passed, stmr Corsi
can, Montreal.

Glasgow, Nov 8—Sid, stmr Hesperian, 
Montreal.

LEMON SHERBET.
Juice of 6 lemons, 3 cups of cold water, 

1 pound of granulated sugar, 1 tablespoon 
of gelatin soaked in 1-2 cup of water. 
Put all together and freeze.

BANANA CREAM PIE.
Slice two bananas inti ;i baked crust. 

Pour on it this cream when col.l. Two 
cups milk, yolks 2 eggs 1-2 cup sugar 2 
tablespoons flour. Cook till thick. Flavor 
with vanilla. Frost with whites.

(London Tit-Bite)
When my lady “stoops to folly” she is 

as resolute to have her

with one of the workers on her father’s 
estate. Every thing was done to induce 

own way as any . y?“n8 girl to give him up. but in 
love-sick archduke who sacrifices rank ^"fasMoned'eîopîwnt! Tnd^ *° **
nd riches under the witchery of a bah night Countess Henriette packed up a 

let-dancer a twinkling feet or the flash- few necessary articles of clothing throw
ing eyes of a soubrette. That she “weds them out of her bedroom-window’ to her 
in haste and repents at leisure,” is the lover and. springing out after them ran 
fate that usually awaits such wilfulness, °ff with him without awakening any of 
but when she has once made up her mind the household.- At present ehe is mistress 
to the matter no power on earth can hold of. a little straw-thatehed co'ttage, and ob- 
her back. stinately refuses to. listen to the entreaties

It was this wilfulness that led Elizabeth °f her family to return to them 
I.. Empress of the Ruesias, to give her Scarcely had the world of fashion recov- 
lmpenal hand to Alexis Razoum, a peas- «red from the. «books caused by the elope- 
ant youth, and that she died without re- “*nt of the Princess Caraman Chimay 
grettmg her stooping is to the credit of with the gipsy Rigi, and the Countess 
lier low-born husband, who was always Wasiloff’s runaway match with her hus- 
content to be her servant and, devout band's valet, when an equal sensation was 
over- caused by the wedding of Countess Wyan-

Became a Gipsy's Bride ’ off’a you"g w,dow of high birth and
wealth, to her own footman.

A very different experience however. In the countess’ household was a hand- 
was the lot of the beautiful Countess of some young footman who had long wor- 
Strathmore, who, when she was still shipped his mistress in secret, not ventur- 
wearing widow’s weeds for her husband ™g to betray his fridings by so much as 
the sixth earl of his line fell “head over look. One day the countess surprised hi 
heels in love with her good-looking as he was impressing a passionate ki 
groom, George Forbes, and asked him to on her photograph. Instead of scolding or 
mf,ïy her’ , punishing the audacious flunkey, she threw

But, my lady,” honest George protest- her arms around his neck, kissed him and 
ed, ‘ think of the difference between us. assured him that his love was returned, 
xou arc one of the greatest ladies in the Within two hours the countess had start- 
land, while I am no better than the earth ed on a foreign tour, with two madls and the 
you tread on. footman in attendance on her. Her mar

lou must not say that,” replied the riage took place at Berne. The countess 
countess. “You are more to me than has now purchased a castle and estate in 
rank or riches. These I count as nothing Bulgaria, where money will slso 
compared with the happiness you have her husband a noble title, 
it in your power to bestow on me.”

Within a year of standing at the altar 
with her groom Lady Strathmore was fly
ing to the continent to escape his coarse 
love making, and could not even look with
out loathing on her girl baby, of whom he 
was the father.

But one need not go back to old times 
to discover such romances in plenty. Each 
year that passes yields its crop of mesal
liances in which the heroine is a lady of 
high station and the hero no more exalt- 

■ ed than George Forbes, groom and ex- 
I stable lad. It is but a short time since 

the courts of Europe were shocked by the 
I news that Countess Vilma Festetics, 

daughter of one of the noblest houses of 
Hungary, had given her beauty and wealth 
to a gipey bandsman.
Daughter of ■ Great Noble

The romantic countess, who had but 
recently passed her twentieth birthday, 
was one of the loveliest girls in all Hun
gary, an accomplished horsewoman, and 
a highly popular figure in society at Bu
dapest and Vienna. She was daughter of 
a great Hungarian noble, Count Paul Fes
tetics and had recently become engaged 
to another, Count Sigismund Spretti. 
when one day chance took her to Munich 
to her undoing. During her stay at the 
Bavarian capital her fiance took her to 
cafe chantant where a gypiy band played 
nightly, under the conductorship of Rudi 
Nyari, a swarthy, black-eyed, handsome 
young violinist.

At the first glance of his dark eyes the 
impressionable young countess lost her 
heart to the fascinating Magyar. She 
wrote to him expressing a desire to meet 
him and a few days later—so swiftly had 
her passion grown—she disappeared from 
Munich in his company, while ostensibly 
engaged in a shopping excursion. The next 
day she telegraphed to her mother from 
Italy that she was engaged to her gipsy 
lover and intended to marry him. To all 
her parents’ pleading she turned a deaf 
ear; an offer by her father, Count Paul, 
to Nyari of 20,000 kronen to break off the 
attachment was scornfully refused, and, 
very soon, countess and gipsy were stand
ing together at the altar of the cathedral 
of Sopron.

A few weeks later, in one of the most 
frequented coffee-houses in the Varos-liget 
(town park) in Budapest a distinguished 
public was listening to the strains of a 
well-conducted gipsy band, and it was no
ticed that the young and handsome con
ductor cast sundry glances at a table not 
far off, where sat a lady, simply dressed, 
a pale blue veil drawn over her very pale 
face, but quite absorbed in the music. It 
was Countess Vilma Festetics. Every tick- 

,0r,^lp concert bore the signature of 
Rudi Nyari, underneath which was that 
of his wife.
Eloped at Dead of Night

Another strange union was that of the 
youthful Countess Henriette Poner»»*

in the city, and we might' possibly àdd in the province 

also have a large out-of-town trade.

If you have any furniture wants read our advertisements. 
You will always find prices that will save you money.

: , as we
i

one fine
•T

L FOREIGN PORTS. NUT CAKE.
One cup of butter, 2 cups of sugar, 3 

cups of flour, 3 eggs, 1 cup of milk. 3 
teaspoons yeast powder (scant), 1 pound 
of English walnuts. Use half of the meats 
of nuts for frosting and the rest break up 
quite small. This makes two loaves. It is 
not necessary to use a whole pound of 
nuts. It is very nice for a plain cake. 

BANANA FRITTERS.
M.ish 4 bananas to a pulp, add 2 eggs 

well beaten, 2 cups sifted bread flour, 2 
teaspoons yeast powder, teaspoon salt, 
about 2 cups sweet milk or enough to 
make a drop batter. Beat until well mix
ed. Have the fat heated as for doughnuts. 

t m u , t- ... A . s° batter will rise to top at once. Dip a
J Willard Smith reports that the schr clean spoon in fat and use it to shape 

Muwola will probably load fertilizer at the fritters. Do not make too large. Fry 
New York for St. John. until well browned. Drain qn brown
_ Tk açhr W 8 Bentley, Roberts, of the per. To be eaten while warm. Serve with 
R C Elkin fleet, is being towed to Key maple syrup.

iNew York, Nov 8—Ard,, schr Inga, Hali-
■

/
New Haven, Conn, Nov 8—Ard, schr 

Ravola, St John.
New York, Nov 8—Sid. stmr Dronning 

Maud, Hillsboro; schr H Maurice, St 
John ; Leo, Chester; Lawson, Windsor.

New Haven, Nov 8—Sid, schr Laura C 
Hall, Stonehaven (NB).

Salem, Nov 8—Sid, schra Ernest T Lee, 
Maggie Todd, Hattie H Barbour, New 
York.

J. MARCUS, 30 DOCK ST. — -

I
V

social centre committee will be appointed 
to direct the work.

The treasurer reported that St. Mary’s 
Band had donated twenty dollars to the 
funds of the association.
^ A memorial to the Provinvial Board of 

Education was submitted and adopted, a»k- 
ing that a department be provided at the 
Normal school to train playground teach
ers. It will be forwarded to the board.

The president submitted* letters from a 
dozen Canadian cities, all but one approv- ,, 
ing of the association’s proposal that 
tional playgrounds association for Canâda 
be formed. It is possible that action will 
be taken at an early date. Miss Peters, 
who leaves next week for Detroit, will con
fer with playground leaders in sfeveral 
cties en route. She will he away all win
ter, and in her absence Walter C. Allison, 
vice-president, will preside at all meetings.

The question of securing a refleetioscope 
for social centre work was discussed last 
evening and deferred for further considera
tion.

NO REASON FOR DOUBTi TO TRAIN TEACHERS 
FOR PLAYGROUNDS IN

MARINE NOTES.

A Statement of Facts Backed by a 
Strong Guarantee

K- THE NORMAL SCHOOLWe guarantee complete relief to all 
sufferers from constipation. In every case 
where we fail we will supply the medi
cine freeX

Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, effective, 
dependable and safe bowel regulator, 
strengtheiier and tonic. They re-establish 
nature’s functions in a quiet, easy way. 
They do not cause any inconvenience, 
griping or nausea. They are so pleasant 
to take and work so easily that they may 
be taken by anyone at any time. They 
thoroughly tone up the whole system to 
healthy activity.

Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable and 
ideal for the use of children, old folks and 
delicate persons. We cannot too highly 
recommend them to all sufferers from 
any form of constipation and its attend
ant evils. Two sizes, 10c. and 25c, Re
member, you can obtain Rexall Remedies 
in this community only at our store— 
The Rexall Store, Wasson's, 100 King 
street, and 579 Main.

'' The executive of tile Playgrounds Asso
ciation met last evening in the Board of 
Trade building, with the president, Miss 
Mabel Peters, in the chair. Among those 
present were the chairman, R. B. Emer
son, and George E. Day aqd M. E. Agar 
of the school board.

The president reported that Mrs. C. E. 
Warlock, Mrs. G. E. Foster, Mrs. F. ti. 
Spencer, Mrs. A. M. fielding and Miss 
Bertha Hegan had been appointed to re
present the association in the women’s 
council.

Mrs. Philip Grannan, Mrs. fieorge L. 
Wetmore, Miss Travers, R. E. Walker, F. 
B. Ellis and Walter H. Golding were added 
to the executive making in all twenty-five 
members.

In the event of the school board reply
ing favorably to the appeal for the use 
of one or more school buildings, a strong

* FREE i f $200.00 tr ■ ■ IN CASH
AND 100 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY

aRaasstess: sRaiaseastI Herewith Trin’bT e#* ’eri”S' ”e0h 8,0 00 CMh-

I found the picture of 
a Chinaman washing 

I clothes. Hidden 
I about his figure and 

tub are seven 
faces. Can you find 
them. It is not 

I easy, but can be 
accomplished. Try— , 
you may win a cash I 
prize by doing so. I/
Many have done this f| 
as will be shown by 1 

. the names and ad- 1 v. 
dresses published 
below. If 
the faces mark each 
one you find with an 
X cut out the picture 
and send it to us, 
together with a slip I i 
of paper on which { 
you have written the W 
words ‘ ‘I have found 
all the faces a,n 
marked them.”

a na-
procure

Bead F. 8. Thomas’ advertise
ment.

I. \

\
Write these nine 

words plainly and 
neatly, as in case of 
ties, both 'writing 
and neatness will be 
considered factors in 
this contest 

This may take np 
a little of your time, 
but as there is TWO 

rw_, HUNDRED DOL- 
CjTj^LARS in cash and 
'ki‘ ÿj' One Hundred prem- 
ILrnW'j iums given away, it 

: V it worth your time to
I hi I takes little trouble 
| | «I over this matter.
-H Remember, all
[T yon have to do is to 
wc mark the faces, cut 

out the picture and 
write on a separate 

K piece of paper the 
words, ‘ ‘I have found 
all the faces and 
marked them.”

:
If a lemon has been cut and only half 

used the remaining half may be preserved 
by placing it cut side downwards on a 
plate and covering with a glass, 
method excludes the air. and will keep the 
lemon fresh for some time.

This

: Isfir When you susjiect moths in a carpet, 
if you can locate the affected parts, dip 
a cloth in very hot water with a little 
ammonia in it. Spread it over the carpet 
and then go over it with a hot iron. The 
steam will kill the pest.

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that is On
box.y

you find 25c
Le-t ; \i »

VjrB ft {

The 1912-13 Bon-Ton ÿ
Fall and Winter Catalogue «!!3,'

These illustrations are taken 
' from the new Bon-Ton Autumn 

^ and Winter 1912-13 Catalogue 
and are only a few of the

)>//*>

Tells you how you can clothe your
self in the newest styles at a saving of _ 
25 to 50%.

How, you ask, can this be done ? 
Everything is manufactured in our 
own Factory, in a large way. We buy 
in large quantities, pay cash and so 
save all discounts. We purchase 
materials direct from the factories, , 
wherever possible. We do not pay 
the large rents and the heavy costs 
which a centrally located retail store 
requires. All this reduces the cost of 
our goods, which we can therefore sell 
cheaper to you.

Moreover, shopping with the Bon- 
Ton does away with tedious waits in 
overheated and badly ventilated stores 
—there is no jostling, no fatigue, no 
lost time. You select what you want 
from ourCatalogue, at your leisure in the 
evening, at your own home, in comfort.

ything bought from the Bon-Ton 
Catalogue Is delivered right at your 
home or at your Post-office or Express- 
office at the Catalogue price. We pay 
transportation charges on every order 
—large or small. If, when the goods 
arrive, they are not satisfactory, return - 
them at our expense, and we refund 
your money. This guarantee is given 
with every sale.

We have confidence in our goods, otherwise 
we could not make this oiler.

Sçud today for our 1912-13 Autumn and 
Winter Catalogue. It ia a Fashion Book. 
Everything shown in it is designed in the 
leading fashion centres of the World. It la 
indispensable to you 
correct and what is being worn, i 
cheapest and best means of buying.

% !\: •r
a *We do not ask You to Spend One Cent of Your Money In order to enter this Contest

whether your answer is corrlct or real dL> I . C ^

of a simple condition that must be unknown to us ^hev arerefrrlf”7 
fulfilled. (This condition does not ences An en au i ry7f rnm°» n J6*”" 
money^ sPendinSof any of your £ them will bring the information

cornu""”*°f C“îihP?ïr M°”rJr*a wi*'1 th= utmost fairnessamlinteg- 
thU C^^toah beeUeWed te "ty- Your opportunity to win ga

TU., C *■ ni i j . 8°°d round sum is equally as good
J° * “? Ulat of anyoue e^e- - all pro

of Mdonhïed T" !,0r“* winner* ef c««h prizes areof undoubted integrity, namely, debarred from entering this contest

many
values shown in this useful 
Fashion Book.

The following is a short 
description of the articles 
illustrated : *i >,/]i\vq, \T

« 892—Made of imported Cheviot in black or 
navy blue, lias wide revers, and sleeves 
trimmed with velvet silk braid, silk 

| soutache and buttons, lining at back of 
j self material making coat very serviceable. 

Price....................................................... ......

V\v
o1

43h 1/1 of good quality Chinchilla cloth, 
the fashionable material this season, in 
nary blue with lighter blue reverse or 
bronze with brown reverse and other com
binations. Collars and cuffs are made with 
reversible side of material. Length is 48 
inches. Price...................................$!2.9S

8134 — Made of heavy diagonal weave 
imported Cheviot in black, navy bine, or 
bronze. Lining is of self material over 
shoulders. Large revers ami cuffs are 
trimmed with red silk poplin. 8 to 8 
years . 35.4» 10 to 12 years . 35.99

«
AI <

An
<

Names and Addresses of a few Prize-Winners in recent Contests h<

IBlSteg&s
Send your reply direct te

$$pssB»mssE'

........

J5.N
• 350»... J30b 

... • 39 00

liE

B

8142—Tailored Suit made of English Cheviot 
serge in black or navy blue. Coal is semi- 
fitting, 32 inches long. Back, of coat 
sleeves, front and back of skirt display ' 
—sided effect. Price . .

892
• • 81CL95J 6123 X1428134, •172—Same as 8142 for Misses; or Small 

Women. Price
to show you what is 

as well as the 61721

- 443 Sr. Joseph Street, QUEBEC

I
bovel manufacturing company '

BOVEL BUH.DING, ________________MONTREAL, CAN.
310.95

THE BON-TON COMPANY,
'

| ' :4

-À6

&

\

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Th. SPIRELLA CORSET

Corsettere. Accentuates grace
ful Unes: subdues irregularities

| ft* Spirella Boning
f “ flratie, supporting; will not take a 

< ; permanent bend; is guaranteed
1 break of natfor one year

Spirella Boning in your home, without 
or oUiesboa on your part. Ap

pointments to your convenience
MRS. ALGUTRE 

66 Sydney St., 'Phone 658-11

not to

Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON
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STAGE SAURIES IN THE 
OLD DAYS AND NOW THIRTY-THREE 

ENTER THE LIST
Highest Qualify Drug Store Goods at Lowes! Possible PricesAS SOON AS 

YOU ARE READY
*

Candy Specials
FRESH GOODS FOR OUR SATURDAY SALE.to take up the question of a Fall 

Suit, you’ll find us ready with a fine 
line of 20th Century Brand Goods.
You can bring any idea aEx>ut suit 
style that’s in your mind and we’ll 
match it here with a smart, snappy
model from these best makers or_______________________
have it made specially for you. You won’t have any real 
idea of the excellence of our showing until you come in and 
see the new models, w aves and colonnes.

Patti Probably First to Receive 
Really Large Sum

FREE 50c. Chocolate Nougatines,
1 50c. Chocolate Maple Walnuts, .... for 37 cts. lb.

50c. Chocolate Frappe Mixture, .... for 37 cts. lb.
50c. Chocolate Almontinas,
50c. Chocolate Bordeaux, .

You can buy these straight or mixed.
60c. Chocolate Bricks,
New Turkish Delight,

Frappe, Krunch and Hard Mixture fresh.
EXTRA—to every person who buys candies to the amount of 

$1.00 here tomorrow, we will give free one pound of 
White’s Hard Mixture.

for 37 cts. lb. 1
of pain ie the way we extract teeth by 
the famous Hale Metod which ie need 
exclusively at our offices. Summary of the Horse Racing 

Series in Maritime Provinces— 
Billy C. Declared Champion 
Trotter

for 37 cts. lb. 
for 37 cts. lb.MENIER PAID $4 A NIGHT mss ml 23cWE

A N
If you wear a set of artificial teeth, 

try our improved suction plate.
Seen Dollar spent includes a chance 

lor a Free Return Trip to Demerara, 
or choice of $100.00 in Gold, and each 
the spent with ne gives a chance for a 
Free Return Trip to New York.

for 43 cts. lb. 
.. 25 cts. lb.

I
Caruso Now Has $200,000 a Year 

Contract For Eighty Appearances— 
How He Earned $3,000 in Few 
Minutes

(Halifax Recorder).
The Recorder’s annual liât of new 2.30 

performers shows that 33 horses entered 
the 2.30 list on maritime province tracks 
the past season, and tha,t three owned in 
New Brunswick entered “the charmed 
circle” in Maine, a total of 36, which is 
11 more than last year, 18 horses already 
in the list reduced their previona record, 
and a New Brunswick horse further re
duced his mark in Maine. 312 heats were 
trotted or paced on maritime province 
tracks in 2.30 or better, and 110 of these 
were in 2.20 or better.

The champion trotter of the maritime 
provinces is the gelding Billy C., raced by 
W. B. Lowe, of Amherst, and driven by 
John Chisholm. His only defeat waa in 
hia first race at Moncton, but he won the 
four other races in which he competed, 
and in his first race at the Halifax ex
hibition he won in straight heats in 2.16)4, 
2.16%, 2.16)4, the three fastest heats ever 
trotted in the maritime provinces, and the 
last heat the fastest mile ever trotted in 
this country.

Frank Patch, 2.13)4, the champion pacer, 
owned by James Adams, Halifax, and 
driven by Frank Adams, was again the 
fastest horse owned in the maritime 
ir-ces. His second heat at Halifax in 
August in 2.14)4 was the fastest mile the 
past season made by a horse owned in the 
provinces. He was also the winner of the 
$2,000 match race in July, the largest 
amount ever raced for in the maritime 
provinces.

Fredericton has the honor of having the 
fastest mile of the season, made on its 
track, 2.13)4, by Alcyde (2.11) entered by 
D. D. Warman, Providencé, in July, when 
he won the free-for-all, with Gallagher, 
2.03)4, second, and Vesta Boy, 2.05)4. third. 
The latter horse, owned in Summerside, 
P. E. I., and driven by D. Steele, won the 
fastest six heat race ever in the provinces 
at Halifax, the heats being 2.15)4, 2.16)4, 
2.16, 2.15%. 2.15%, 2.15%.

Baring, driven by Frank Boutillier, was 
the champion trotting stallion of the year. 
He was in six races, winning them all, 
and at Moncton, when he defeated Galla
gher and Frank Patch, he won the fourth 
heat in 2.18%.

Minnie, owned by R. A. Smith, of Anti- 
gonish, now in Halifax, also driven by- 
Frank Bbutillier, was the greatest new per
former of the season. She started in eight 
races, winning all but one, in which she 
was only defeated by Billy C., champion 
trotter, capturing $1,275 in prize money 
and making a record of 2.17%.

The Maine pacer Dimple K. .was the 
fastest mare on the provincial tracks the 
past season, lowering her record to 2.15% 
at Fredericton.

The remarkable performance of the sea
son among the colts was the reducing of 
the two-year-old record for the provinces 
to 2.28%, by the trotter Baring’s Comet, 
owned and driven by W. H. Musgrave, 
Halifax. The latter’s fcur-year-old, Achille 
the Great, trotted the fastest mile by a 
horse of his age at Fredericton, winning 
in 2.26%. The Maine colt Dan Q, Jr., 
paced the fastest müe by a four-year-old, 
also at Fredericton, at the August meet
ing, when he won in 2.17%. Baron Cecil, 
owned by R. H. Gray, Thorburn, N. S., 
and driven by Peter Carroll, Halifax, was 
the fastest three-year-old of the season, 
either trot or pace, when he made a record 
of 2.24% at Halifax against a field of aged 
horses.

n Dental Parlors
FANCY STATIONERY

We have something brand new in Papetries. They 
exclusive. Prices 13 cts. box and upwards.

Initial Stationery, 36 cts., 60 cts. and 60 cts. box.

I337 Mel» Street. 345 Union Street, 
'Phones, 683, 86, 70S.

Paris, Nov. 8—There sems to be scarce
ly any limit to the sums that enterpris
ing managers are prepared to pay the 
leading favorites of the public, though 
meanwhile scores, if not hundreds, of real 
artists find it difficult to obtain an en
gagement. The latest announcement in 
the French newspapers is that two music j 
hall favorites. Miles: Gaby Desiys and j 
Bordoni, have just signed contracts for 
America at the rate of $5,000 a week, 
which is an improvement of $2,000 a month 
on the salary the first-named deigned to 
accept last year. In Paris itself prices 
are going up, and one or two of the big 
halls have engaged for the winter season 
from two to five "stars” at salaries up to 
$100 and $120 an evening for a minimum 
of from fifty to 100 representations.

It is interesting to compare the sums 
gained by various artists of the present 
and past years. Hortense Schneider, who 
was a queen of the stage under the Sec
ond Empire, was paid $1,200 a year at 

i the Palais Royal, and *as surprised at 
lier own audacity in asking $400 a month 

! from Offenbach to create his “Belle 
I Helene.” And she was a female Croesus 
in comparison with artists like Menier,

'! with $4 a night for hie immortal “Cour- 
| rier de Lyon,’ ’and Glatigny, author and 
actor, who in 1858 was glad of $1 an even
ing in "Les Deux Aveugles.” Even Fred
erick Lemaitre, in- the zenith of his fame 
never received more than $40 a night, and 
fifty years later we find Coquelin, in 1902, 
with $1,200 each time he played “Cyrano,” 
and Mme. Sarah Bernhardt with $1,000 
for the ‘Aiglon.”

Patti The First
Probably the first to initiate the en

ormous fees that have now become com
mon was Adelina Patti, who twenty- 
seven years ago asked $3,000 to sing three 
little songs of five minutes each at the 

j Eden Concert in Paris, which works out 
| at $200 a minute. At this period Faqre 
; was earning $400 and Nilsson and Car
valho $200 a night.

As for Caruso, who has beaten all re
cords, he receives $200,000 a year by 
tract from his impresario for singing 
eighty times. He is not allowed to sing 
elsewhere in public without M. Couried’s 
permission, but the phonograph still pays 
him $400 a record, and this is the mini
mum for private performances. It is by 
no neans the maximum, however, as was 
seen when Caruso was present as a spec
tator at the Metropolitan of New York.

Mr. Smith offered him $1,500 to come 
and sing two songs in his drawing-room. 
“Impossible/ ’replied the tehor. “I am 
here to rest and enjoy myself." Mr. 
Smith then doubled hie offer, and said: 
“Only a quarter of an hour and the mo
tor csr is at the doer,” Twenty minutes 

Main later, in time for .the next act, Caruso 
was back at the opera with $3,000 in his 
pocket that he had not exerted himself 
very seriously to earn. Miss Mary Gard
en can command $50,000 a season in New 
York, M. Renaud $40,000 and 
Miles. Gaby Desiys and Bordoni with $80,- 
000 for three months.

The reason of these enormous salaries 
is the large receipt# of American houses 
compared with those of Europe. The 
Paris opera averages about $3,250, out of 
which it is, of course, impossible to pay 
a tenor $2,000, whereas the Manhattan 
or Metropolitan easily make from $10,000 
to $12,000 a night. Mme. Sarah 
Bernhardt was the first French star to 
go to America under the management of 
M. Maurice Grau, who paid her $1,000 a 
night with all expenses, including special 
trains. The illustrious tragedienne made 
nearly $150,000, and next time she was her 
own manager and paid Coquelin $600 a 
night to play Flambeau. Mme. Rejane 
followed with $400 a day. and Mme. 
Mme. Jeanne Granier asked and received 
a good dèal more, which entitled her to 
demand and obtain an engagement in 
Paris on her return at $160 a night for 
100 nights.

Musicians of the first rank are nearly 
as lucky, but on the other hand conduct
ors of orchestras rarely see more than 
$200 a month in Paris, where the “stars” 
consider themselves starved. It would be 
easy to cite at least a score of other pub
lic favorites who can easily obtain from 
$2,000 to $3,000 à month, and it may be 
asked what constitutes their “drawing” 
qualities. Many of them owe their fame 
to some quaint mannerism or personal ad
venture in the first instance, and even at 
the height of popularity exhibit nothing 
approaching the highest talent. One is 
often struck when present at a second- 
class theatre with the superior acting of 
other performances of the company, mem
bers of which require only the necessary 
“lancement’ ’to draw dollars instead of 
pennies. A turn of the wheel, a chance 
notice by an enterprising impressario, 
and their fortunes may be made, but 
meanwhile they and thousands like them 
can only read with weariness the fabul
ous reports of wealth offered to their 
luckier contemporaries.

are
i

Gilmour’s, 68 K sLet Call and See Our Sample
fABooks of Private 1'Where good Thinos are sold”XMAS GREETING CARDS AND 679 MAIN STREET.

j
Orders taken for future 

delivery.

i

You will Economize and Save 
Money by Buying Your 

. Furniture and Ladies’ 
and GentsReady-. 

to-Wear Clo
thing of

The S, L. MARCUS & CO.
166 Union Street

Fur Collars at Close Prices
We show large, full, comfortable Fur Collars, with and without the 

“Storm” Collar,'from $3.60 to $6.76. Mink Muffs, special vaine, 
$6.00 and $8.00. .Children’s White Fur Sets, $2.00 each.

Try “Haymarket square prices.”
Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

iiiut
:

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 KING ST. 1

CARLETON’S !prov-t \

Fall Parlor Suites{

up me bï ■
/i

RECENT RAINS We have a beautiful line of parlor suites in the very latest 
styles. They are well made and must be sold at once to make 
room for Xmas stock.

Handsome Parlor Suites 
Five pieces, upholstered in 

velours, now selling at $25.

Parlor suites, five pieces up arrived 
to $ 100.

-

Sunbury Farms Under Water— 
Railway Washouts—Mr. Gib
son’s Health

THE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS

Fancy odd pieces in all the 
latest designs.THE OLIVE OIL STORE

(Special to Times) New willow rockers just

Be Not Deceived Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 9—As result 
of the raine the river hae reached the 
highest point since spring, and is still ris
ing an inch an hour. Much intervale laud 
in Sunbury is under water and farmers 
stand to suffer severe loss. A large quant
ity of drift wood hae been passing down 
river today.

Leo Moran, of Chatham, hae secured the 
position in the board of works office 
vacated by the death of Leo Boyd.

Dr. C. W.
Sterne 
for seve

(Too late for classification)

Leahter chairs and rockers, 
suitable for parlor, den or li
brary.

Hundreds in this city are testifying to 
the great value of MOORE’S MUSIARD 
OIL. It relieves Bronchitis when no Cough 
Remedy can. It relieves a Hard Cough 
when your cough remedy fails.

It gives prompt relief in Croup. It re
lieves and cures Aches, Pains, Stiffness, 
Lameness and Rheumatic Parfis when your 

v liniment fails. Be not deceived. There 
is no other like it. We solicit your tele
phone order. Price 25c. out of town or
ders mailed on receipt of 35c. in stamps or 
cash.

General Girls, Cooks and House
maids Always Get The Best 

Places and Highest Pay.
Women’s Exchange Mew Tea ani 

Lunch Moo ms, 158 Union Street

Three piece parlor suites up
to $75.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.con-
Hewson and Professor 

of Amherst, who have been here 
irai days, went to St. John this 

Professor Sterne called on

TpLAT TO LET—Seven rooms tod bath, 
x 85 Paradise Row. 11514-11—16. 19 Waterloo streetmorning.

Alex. Gibson, whom he had not seen in 
twenty-seven years and was sorry to find 
him in feeble health.

Serious washouts at Taymouth and Mc
Lean’s flats on the Canada Eastern branch 
of the J. C. R. are reported. Passengers 
for Fredericton on yesterday’s ' Chatham 
express did not arrive until today. A 

-working train is repairing the damage and 
it is hoped to have trains running regul
arly by tonight. Traffic on the Gibson 
branch of the C. P.-R. ii also interrupted 
by washouts.

TJARBER WANTED—Monahan A Con- 
way, 195 Union street.Sold Only At

MOORE'S DRUG STORE 11624-11—12.

LOCAL NEWS mews re1 OS Brussels Street.
Cor. Richmond

Then# Main 47. 
Service Prompt.

YVANTED—Good general girl, small fam
ily. Apply 10 Petars street.

*

1002—tf.
THE OLIVE OIL STOBI NIGHT IN JAILTHIRST-CLASS DRESSMAKING done at 

200 Market Place, St. John west.
11518-11-16.DEATHS Turkey supper at Wanamaker’e to

night. 3
!,*■

TTfANTED Two” boarders at A 

v v street, bath and hot water.

-V~ MURPHY—Iff thie city 'on the 9tT in
stant. Margaret B., wife of John Murphy 
and daughter of the late James Murphy, 
leaving her husband and three daughters 
to mourn. ,

Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2A0 
o’clock from her late residence 234 Doug
las avenue. Friends invited to attend.

WILSON—In this city on the 8th inst., 
et the General Public Hospital, Robert 
jWileon in the 40th year of hia age. 

(Seattle papers please copy).
Funeral from George Burk’s residence, 

MiHidge avenue, on Monday at two o'clock. 
Friends and acquaintances respectfully in
vited to attend.

Chicago, Nov. 9—Jack Johnson’s first 
night in the Cook county jail netted him 
six hours’ sleep. “You know I’ve been 
disturbed a whole lot in the last month 
or so,” said the negro pugilist.

Johnson was assured that he would not 
be disturbed. When he awoke six hours 
afterwards he declared that he had paased 
a restful night. He was eager for a sight 
of the newspapers and bought a copy of 
every one available.

Crushed coak for stoves and furnaces at 
11-12.

l
Gibbon & Co's.ART AND MUSIC

Mr. Emery's second lectnre will be Nov. 
14 at 8.15 p.m. at the Natural History 
Society hall; musical illustrations.

11519-11—12.

New arrivals in boys’ and men’s over
coats at Pidgeon’s are especially attractive 
both in patterns and prices.

RUN OVER
on Sydney street to the Cosman Sign Co. 
and leave your order for Xmas. Cosman 
Sign Co., 5 Sydney street.

Great value in men’s all wool under
wear 
street.

T OST-Lady’s Gold Watch, initialed “K. 
^ M. A." Finder please leave at this 

11532-11-12.
now we see

office.

fTO LET—Large front room with board. 
1 Gentlemen preferred. 127 Duke street.

11-16. The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
TX/ANTED—First-Class order and draft 
’ ' clerk. Maritime Motor Car Co., 17 

Pugsley bldg.
MISSIONARY INSTITUTE 10

BE HELD HERE NEXT WEEKShow Her a 
Diamond Ring

tonight—at Corbet’s, 196 Union11502-11—13.
Trusses, all I kinds, St guaranteed; 

Moore's Drug Store, Brussels street.VyANTED—Maid for general housework, 
one who can go home at night prefer

red. Apply Mrs. George Carvill, Carvill 
Hall Apartments.

The ladies’ auxiliary of the Seamen’s 
Mission will meet Monday, 11, at 3.30 p. 
m.; all members present please.

Mr. Business Man, your relatives and 
friends would appreciate your photograph 

Christmas remembrance. Telephone 
the appointment.—The Reid Studio, corner 
Charlotte and King streets.

CARD OF THANKS.
B. J. Case wishes to thank his relatives 

and friends for kindness and sympathy 
shown in hie recent bereavement.

Photos—Monday, special $6 sepia at $4 
dozen—Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte street.

Remember Thomas’ annual fur 
sale Monday.

The Interdenominational Missionary In
stitute will open in St. David's Preaby- 
terian church on Monday afternoon and 
continue up till Tuesday night. It is ex
pected' that quite a few clergymen from 
outside tiie city will be present. The first 
session will begin at 3.30 o’clock on Mon
day afternoon) Rev. J. A. McKeigan will 
preside. Rev. W. Gaetz will conduct the 
opening exercises. W. C. Cross will de
liver an address on Money and Missions, 
and Rev. H. C. Priest on Missions in the 
Sunday School. After the addresses, mis
sion study classes will be conducted by 
Revs. J. H.

U516-11—16.
V

"ptOUND — Monday morning on Main 
street, North End, part of a doctor’s 

outfit, which can be had by the owner call
ing at 173 Adelaide street; ring 1.

11523-11—11.

Are you still too bashful 
to ask that very import
ant question of the girl 
you dearly love?

Come in and select one 
of our beautiful Dia
mond Engagement 
Rings; show it to her, 
and when she has suf
ficiently admired and 
praised it, you can 
easily inquire if she 
would like the ring, and 
then the rest will “just 
say itself."

as a

Trusses all kinds, fit guaranteed; Moore a 
Drug Store, Brussels street.

Moore’s Drug Store, «Brussels street, 
shopr in their window 75c. rubber bulb 
family syringes marked 25c.

Free Kindergarten annual public meeting 
Monday evening in board of trade rooms. 
Interesting sketches of work done among 
the little people by kindergartnens and 
prominent social workers.

11—12.

T)0 TO ARRIVE within a few days 
1,200 tons of American Hard Coal, all 

sizes, which we will sell for cash. Those 
wishing prompt delivery, will please call 
at our office. City Fuel Company, 94 

11521-11—16.

11—12.

Smythe street. Colin Mackay will address the Socialist 
meeting at 97 Charlotte street above 
Unique Theatre on Sunday at eight p. m.; 
trade unionists especially invited.

MARY HALLOCK RECITAL 
The Misses Lugrin ask subscribers hold

ing combination tickets to bear in mind 
the big Monday, November 11, of the 
Hallock recital at Centenary Hall. A few 
seats still remain; plan at Landry's.

The new styles we are showing for the 
holidays are the very latest. Would be 
pleased to have you call and see samples. 
Conlon Photo Studio, 107 King street. 
’Phone 1669-12-31.

MacVicar, D.D., H. C. Priest,
F. S. Porter $nd E. C. Hennigar.

C. E. Macmichael will preside at the 
evening session. Rev. J. C. B. Appel will 
conduct the opening exercises. Rev. J.
W. Falconer, D.D., will give an address 
ou Christ and the Religion of the World. 
This will be followed by moving pictures 
of the mission work in China.

Rev. D. Hutchinson will preside at the 
afternoon session on Tuesday, and Rev. 
Gordon Dickie will conduct the opening 
exercises. Rev. M. E. Fletcher will ue- 
liver an address on The Supreme Motive 
in Missions, and Rev. H. C. Priest on 
The Mission Study Class-Methods and Ma
terial. Following this the mission study 
classes will be resumed.

George A. Henderson will preside at the 
evening session, and Rev. M. F. McCut- j 
cheon will conduct the opening exercises. j 
The Call of the New China will be the 
subject of an address by Rev. J. G. Bond, 
and The Call of the Non-Christian World 
by Rev. H. C. Priest.

The institute is under the direction of ! 
the Missionary Education movement of thft 
United States and Canada, the agency i& 
which all the denominational boards co
operate in promoting missionary education.
All neighboring churches, Sunday schools j 
and young people’s societies are invited to 
send delegates.

CHURCH SERVICES
First Christ of Christ Scientist—Service 

at 11 a.m. at 16 Germain; street, subject, 
"Adam and Fallen Man;” Wednesday 
evening service, at 8; reading room open 
daily from 3 to 5. Saturday and legal boli- 

i days excepted.
Centenary Methodist Church Sunday 

Service»—Morning and evening—Rev. E. 
C. Hennigar of Japan, will speak in the 
interest of Miesions; Sunday school 2.30 
p.m.; Centenary Marsh Bridge Sunday 
school 2.30 p.m.; special evening service at 
the Marsh bridge school room, seven

To the Editor of the Tunes and^Star; Sir: 0 8treet Baptilrt church, Rev.
I notice that a couple of young men at . >jr . ’Campbellton had an acedent while out *rede™k S. Porter, pastor-Morning ser-
f00hYhthTemcercniy U^latX game Churd," Believed ’in foreign Misions;”

sssMs, sjt-s SMSL.3„gm. I--,. AVTS aesl8t m the music.
® * Congregational Church, Union street.—

Rev. C. 8. Reddick, B. A., will preach at 
eleven a. m. and seven p. m.; morning 
subject, “Some Further Thoughts on Con
science;” evening, “Religious Instruction;” 
Sunday school at twelve o’clock; seats 
free; all are invited.

Try Moore’s Mustard Oil, instead of a 
mustard poltice. Feels good. Relieves 
quick. Stays put. Does not blister.

11—12.Price 25c.

SPECIAL.
Trimmed felt hats—We have on hand 

about 100 up-to-date felt hats trimmed, 
which shall be sold at $1.75 while they 
last, Washburn, Nagle, Earle, Ltd.A WARNING

Lovely effects; low prices. Why not 
have your sittings now? At Climo’s, from 
$1 per dozen up, 85 Germain street. Tel. 
855-11.

Where are you going to, My Pretty 
Maid?

To buy choice candies, Sir, she said. 
May I escort you My Pretty Maid?
Sure, to Rirchardson’s, 728 Main street, 

Sir, she said.

L L Sharpe 4 Son -tf.

Free Kindergarten annual meeting Mon
day evening in board of trade rooms; in
teresting sketches of work done among 
the little people by kindergarteners and 
prominent social workers.

BRIGHTEN THINGS UP.
The goose or turkey will soon be on your 

dining table. Have them accompanied with 
nice silverware. We can help you in this 
at 24 Waterloo street.—.!. Grondines, the 
plater, ’Phone Main 198ff21.

Jewelers and Opticians 11—12 i

21 King Street, St. John, N. B. KINGS COLLEGE LAW SCHOOL. 
The formal opening of the school will be 

held in the equity court room on Tuesday 
November 12, at five o’clock p. m. Doctor 
Silas Alward, the dean, will deliver a lec- 

“Coke, the Oracle of the Common

' CARLEION LOT SOLDi
MALISEETS WON

In the St. Peter’s Y, M. A. league last 
evening the Maliseets took four points 
fiorn the Roses. The scores were:

Maliseets I
82 72 84 *238 79%

83 90 251 83%
73 73 219 73

78 74 84 2746 ,8%
80 86 82 248 82%

SATURDAY'S 
CASH SPECIALS

ture on
Law.” The' meeting is open to all persons 
who desire to attend.

Taylor & Sweeney have sold to a local 
purchaser a vacant lot 40 by 100 feet in 
Guilford street, Carleton. The lot was the 
property of H. H. Hatch

Kelly
McGovern................ 78
Hagarty.......................73
Downing 
Howard.

Where you sec the most dairy cows you 
see the best farms, the best homes and the 
happiest people, says an observer.

MILLINERY SPECIALCONCERT TUESDAY NIGHT _ . , .
The Carleton Cornet Band wish to an- dl£?‘£, ^ ^ ‘ prep“ e°d to ’pro

nounce that the first ticket drawn at their vide you ’with the ]ate8t and bc6t of Pthe 
We are introducing SPECIAL concert for the $100 will be held by a citi- eea60n'a offerings at lowest prices. 

BRAND Norwegian Smoked Sar- zen* committee one week; other announce-! A„ ordera executed without delay, and 
dines which we believe to be the ™?nt by mistake, and would be un- isatisfaction guaranteed. Washburn, Naglebest ’ value ever offlred in this 10 ^ Earle, Ltd.,*29 Canterbury street

market. Keep in mind when «hopping tonight,
that the special sale of French model cor
sete at F. W. Daniel & Company’s con
tinues until ten o’clock. This is really one 
of t?hc greatest opportunities of the season 
to get correct corsets at a very moderate 
prive. See advertisement on page 5.

“THE VALE OF ACHING HEARTS.”
The words and music of this song 

written by Albert MacNutt, and the music 
arranged by Prof. Byron C. Tapley of 

this city. Thr^ujh an unique selling 
proposition this song has been placed for 
sale in every music store in Canada, ex
cept in this city, where it can be obtained 
only at Messrs Landry & Co’s, who are 
the Canadian sales agents, and who are 
making a display of this song, which is 
well worth seeing.

PERSONALSRECITAL IN EXMOUTK
STREET CHURCH.

The organ recital which Professor Max 
Sterne of Amherst will give in Exmouth 
street church on Sunday evening after 
the regular service should prove a great 
treat to lovers of good music. Professor 
Sterne will be remembered from the days 
when He lived in St. John and took a 
leading place in musical circles of the ; 
city. At that time he was thei organist in 

of the larger churches, ^leader of a 
big orchestra, organized amateur opera 
and concerts and did much to furnish good 
music for the citizens. Since then his 
reputation as a master musician has stead
ily grown and the opportunity to hear 
him again should be warmly welcomed.

Professor Max Sterne of Amherst, -who 
passed through the city yesterday in com
pany with Dr. Hewson on his way to 
Fredericton, returned to St. John today 
and will give an organ recital in Exmouth 
street church tomorrow evening.

Mrs. Edward Currie for a number of 
years postmistress at Douglas, is removing 
to Fredericton.

Many friends will regret that J. Joseph 
Porter’s health does not improve.

Clias. Crocker, of Riverside, Albert coun*^ 
ty. is visiting friends in the city.

Hon. George A. Murchie and Mrs. Mur- 
chie, of Calais, arrived in tTVe city at noon 
today and will be the gueste of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, Douglas avenue, for a 
few diiys. 1

J. E. Moore returned home today from 
Boston.

Rev. M. E. Fletcher returned to the city 
today from Woodstock.

Premier Murray of Nova Scotia passed 
through the city today on hds way home 
from Boston.

Miss Jessie Wilson, who has been visit
ing Mrs. J. Leslie McLennan, Cedar 
street, has returned to hei\ home j in St. 
George. , f

Methodist Churches 
Tomorrow

'1 388 413 1192 
Rose».

.. 77 84 85 266 82
69 63 73 225 73

73 77 213 7)
. .. 74 72 73 222 74
. .. 88 86 80 233 85

Wikon 
N obles
MtCiuskey............... 63
Harrington.
Hurley..........

j
7 P. M.11 A. M. I16c. a tin, two for 26c. “OLIVER TWIST” AGAIN MONDAY!

Because of the tremendous success at
tending the Nickel's presentation of 
Charles Diekene’ “Oliver Twist’" with Nat. 
C. Goodwin as Fagin, the big feature has 
been re-contraeted for Monday the 11th. 
This will be a final showing of the wonder
ful picture at tl# Nickel, and will afford 
a hoped-for opportunity to thousands who 
have doubtless felt that they were to be 
disappointed. “Oliver Twist" has proved 

greater success than was antici-. 
pated and, profiting by past experiences, 
it has been decided to give the people an 
extra day in which to enjoy it. On Tues
day the 12th an entirely new bill of mix
ed pictures will be shown, and again on 
Wednesday the 13th, Shakespeare’s love
liest comedy, “As You Like It,” with 
Rose Coghlan ae Rosalind will be the ex
quisite three-reel Vitagraph feature.
Maurice Costello will play Orlando.

QUEEN SQUARE
CHEESERev. W. F, GaetzRev. W. W. Brewer375 378 388 1159

CENTENARY
18c. lb.Rich Canadian

Canadian Stilton,............. 25c, lb,
3 pkgs. Neufchatel.............. „ . 26c.
3 pkgs. Pimento, ...
15c. pkg. Cream Cheese......... 12c.
12c. pot MacLaren’s Imperial 

Cheese,
1 lb. Society Roquefort, .... 42c,

60c. tin

Rev. E. C. Hennigar. Rev. E. C. Hennigar
EXMOUTH STREETStoveLiningsThatLast Rev. W. W. BrewerRev R. Smart
PORTLAND STREET

Rev. H. Pierce.
CARMARTHEN STREET

Rev. J. Pinkerton. Rev. T. J. Deinstadt

.... 26c. wereFENWICK D. FOLEY,
Hint Up at Main 1131 Uni Have Solicitai Cat!.

Rev. H. Pierce.
JOHN BRADFORD’S WORK.

Moncton Transcript:—Jojin Bradford at 
the Sunday school convention meetings on 
Wednesday made his audience “sit up and 
listen,” as he pointed out what is done 
and whnt is not done for the boys and 
girls of our county—medical inspection in 
schools, schools as social centres, men's 
brotherhoods and boys’ clubs, recreation, 
playgrounds and a host of other things 
were set in a new light in relation to the 
men and women of our church»»

I’ an even10c.‘Don’t let the Are bum thru to the oven ”
GUILFORD STREET, ST. JOHN 

(WEST). Rich Camembert,How You Can Get The Best 
Value For Your Money

Call and See Our Select American 
Line of Choice Chocolates In Small 

And Large Packages at
J. M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise

Row, ’Phone Main 428-31.

Rev. H. E. Thomas Rev. H. E. Thomas
ZION GILBERT'S GROCERYRev. W. Lawson.Rev. G. A. Ross.

FAIRVILLE
143 Charlotte street

’Phone Main 812-
Rev. G. A. Ross.Rev W. Lawson. The United States exports more than 

8,000,000 pairs, of rubber shoes a year.4-9-28—1913- !

t
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20th
CENTURY 

SUITS 
$18 to $30

OTHER MAKES
$12 to $20

WABBLING EYEGLASSES
ere a wabbling nuisance, many 
Eyeglass wearers have their pati
ence tired by an ill-fitting pair of 
Eyeglasses.

For properly fitting Eyeglasses

CONSULT

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.

N K i n G St

iT'kIH

flSllM
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@x>epïng ‘©imes cmb g>tar)
Confidently
Guaranteed
TO IT'LL LIKE 
THETFLA VOR.

Or you get your 
money back.

iSc., 40c., 50c. per lb.

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS Extra Thick Sole 
Walking Boots

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 9, 1912.

The St. John Evening Times to printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening [Sunday 
excepted] by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a company incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, 13.00 per year, by mail. 82.00 per year in advance,
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. We aim to keep our Tool Department 

up to the times and carry the latest and 
best in

Special Representatives—Prank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune Building,
B^ttoh and European representatives—The Clongher Publishing Syndicate,

1j)r, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be seen and 
% intending to visit England may have their mail adorcssed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and 
es: Elias K. Ganontr. H. Cecil Keirstead.

Grand Trunk Bnfld 
to which subscribers

collect for The Evening
Our Lady Customer 

delighted with these Walkin 
Boots. Just the right weight 
of sole. Plenty of snap and 
style and perfect fitting lasts.

Dull Calf, Tan Calf, Patent Colt
Button and Laced in each

$4.00 Per Pair 

Many others at $3.50,4.50,5.00

s are
SWOOD AND IRON PLANES 

HSSTON’S HAND SAWS 
RULES. LEVELS 

HAMMERS, HATCHETS, STEEL SQUARES, TRY SQUARES 
CHISELS, GOUGES, GAUGES, BEVELS, Etc.

I f\to those in the east, but it will be of ad-MEN AND MONEY COMING
1If there is a scarcity of men for con- vantage to New Brunswick to receive the

publicity given it in this issue of the 
Graphic. The writer of the article has 
no criticism whatever to offer but tells 
an unvarnished tale in an attractive way.

*21St ruction work in St. John at the pres
ent time, what will the conditions be next 
spring, when operations will be conduct
ed on a much larger scale? If today there 
is a scarcity of desirable tenements for 
newcomers, what will be the conditions 
when the spring opens?

No better evidence of the changed and 
changing conditions in St. John could be 
found than appears in the announcement 
of a scarcity of labor and a demand for 
more housing accommodation. Some ob
servant visitors who have been looking 
into the situation express surprise that 
xxy>re buildings are not being erected to 
meet the demand which next year will 
become urgéht. It* is evident that without 
reckoning the steel plant at all there will 
be -a very considerable increase - in the 
population of the city within the next 
year or two, and therefore investment in 
new houses. would seem to offer an at
tractive field for investment.

The last week has developed further 
Dews of interest concérning'the movement 

w* In real estate in the city and suburbs, and 
everything is shaping up for a much 
ttibre active movement in the spring. It 

» is not confined to St. John, for progress 
is the watchword all over the province.

• The year 1913 will be a better year for 
New Brunswick than 1912 has been, and 
that is saying a good deal.

§ g
&

The United States may etill countenance 
pugilism, but Jack Johnson is down and 
out.

LIGHTER VEIN
A WISE MOTHER

<j> <5> ,$> <«, i “How old are you, Ethel?” “I’m five,
T. ,, . , , Ian’ mamma says if I’m good an’ eats lota
ihe suffragettes could not break up o’ oatmeal I’ll be six next birthday.’’-1 

John Burns’ meeting at Battersea. The Life. ,
Rt. Hon. John is on his own stamping 
ground there.

T.MÎAV1W& SOIS, L™/

TAX REFORM.
‘T wish now to tax your memory—” 

“Good heavens! Has it come to that?” 
—Baltimore American.

W{/<$> <$> COLD WEATHER COMING ! I
To be troubled by a scarcity of men at 

the approach of winter is a new experi
ence in St. John. Yet contractors say 
they cannot getj enough men,

FRAYE DFOR.
(Sketch).

(to locum tenens, who, a 
few Sundays previous, was asked to pray 

Ihe Democrats appear to have gained for Lucy Gray)—Yer needn’t pray for 
control of the senate. If so they have a Lucy Gray no more, parson.

Locum Tenens—Ah! And is the poor 
soul dead, then?

Parishioner— Oh, no sir; nothing like 
the country. Much will be expected of ; that; she won by over two lengths—it 
the new president and his advisors. i v^ere a fine rate.

Parishioner Perhaps not for a while yet, but it can’t be long now before we will be having 
it, so if you will need a beating stove this fall, it is time to consider the 
For this season wc will have a better lino than at any time before and it will there
fore be worth your time to examine them.

The illustration shown herewith is of the

gÜjg
matter.

UNDERWEARclear field and a popular mandate to re- 
form the tariff and the administration of

ENTERPRISE” SCORCHER«i

a heater made in three sizes, and one which we can recommend with every 
fidence, as we have sold hundreds of them during the last three years and kqpw 
that they have given the greatest satisfaction.

If you are interested call and see the “SCORCHER” as well as our other 
heating stoves, or send! for illustrated circulars.

Children’s Winter Vests & Drawers, 
17c, 20c. 22c, 25, 32c, each.

Ladies' Winter Underwear, 18c. 22c, 
25c, 35c, 50c, 80, each.

Ladies' & Childrens Gleves and Mitts 
15c, 18, 20c, 25c, 40c, 50, each, 
3oys and Men's Gloves and Underwear

con-
<& <$> <$>

Canada still continues to 
fruits of Liberal policy. The revenue of

QUALIFICATION 
(Boston Post).

., Saddlee—A man can hardly wed now
the country is enormous, but the Borden unless he-can show the girl two licenses, 
government will find ways and means of DenstoU—Two licensee?
preventing an undue accumulation in the Saddlee—Y^s— marriages and automo-
treasury. The long hunger of the faithful * e" 
is still unsatisfied.

reap the

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited.PERSIFLAGE.
(Exchange).

“Hello, Jones! I hear you were stick.” 
“Yes; I was threatened with a fever,

I but the doctor succeeded in arresting it.”' 
“Ah! he arrested it for making threats, 
suppose.”

HE DIDN’T LOOK LIKE A DECEIV
ER.

(Exchange).
“But you don’t really think that this 

picture is a genuine Rembrandt?”
“Well, I’d hate to believe the dealer i 

^ ^ ® lifcd to me. He seemed a very serious
It has been decided that Leofric Temple ' lleTS"B' and his white whiskers were the 

had a perfect right to refuse to pledge a!. '8alntIlest 1 have ever seen” 

legianee in a New York state school to 
the American flag, he being a British sub
ject by birth. The school board had ex
pelled him, but has been ordered to re
admit him. Thus justice and 
sense have prevailed. That bumptious 
Cedar Grove school board is almost as

"$><$> v$> ■$>
Inasmuch as the Turks in this 

have not gained a single success they 
not hope to retrieve their fortunes. It

25 Germain Street. ’Phone Main 87.war

MROID’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

can-TME SCHOOL BUILDING
In order to allay the fears of 

who express a fear that the public school 
buildings are about to be converted into 
dance-halls, it may be explained that folk
dancing is another name for ! musical drills 
of a quite harmless and altogether pleas
ing nature. It would not shock the sensi
bilities of the most austere citizen, while 
It gives the greatest delight to the young 
People. It is taught everywhere in con
nection with playground activities, and has 
proved a valuably means of bringing young 
people under the supervision of trained 
workers in social centres. It may he 
hoped that these musical drillls will be 
introduced on the supervised playgrounds 
in St. John next

Isome seems a question how much, if any- I 
thing, will be left to the Sultan of his 
European dominions. The powers do not 
seem at all disposed to intervene in his 
behalf, however much they may be inter
ested in any proposed division of the 
spoils.

now

As we have said before ours is 
a real drug store and our motto is
Parity and Accuracy.

We have installed the only Tor
sion Balance Prescription Scale in 
the city and invite out customers to 
call and see it.

Prescription worK our
specialty, and we are better 
equipped than ever.

Phone 1339 and we will send 
for your prescription.

I I

TI1E LANGUAGE.
(Baltimore American) 

going to whip that, child.” 
you're not! It’s my child. Now,

J
“I’m 
“No. 

beat it!
common

ORGAN RECITAL.
An organ recital will be given in Ex-

much prejudiced against other flags as "IT* -T1* °” SundÎT ,even"

some Canadians arc against the stars and, Max “sterne °of Amherst? ’ 1’ sih-er^lec- 
etripep. tion will be taken.

1summer.
Another objection to the use ot the 

school buildings as social centres is said 
to be based on sanitary grounds. What 

- can it be? Children from all homes in 
the city now meet together in the school 

« buildings, as well as in the churches, the 
moving picture houses and elsewhere. 
What possible sanitary danger can threat
en from a gathering of people in the as
sembly room or a class room in a school 
building?

All these fears are entirely groundless. 
The citizens who are promoting social 
centre work are doing it because they de- 
aire to make conditions better, not worse; 
and they have merely adopted methods 
which experience elsewhere has proved to 
be very successful

“RELIABLE" ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.

♦ ♦ ♦
Among ,the changes that, have taken 

place in the province of New Brunswick 
during the present year there 
al important ones having relation to trans
portation, without reference to what is 
being done along that line in St. John. 
There is the beginning of the operation 
of the transcontinental line, which will be 
of much advantage to lumbermen, and no 
doubt to a considerable number of farm
ers and others. There is the construction 
of the Gibson & Minto branch, which is 
nearing completion, and the work done on 
the St. John Valley Railway. / The prov
ince is now so well intersected by rail
ways that incoming settlers will have a 
choice of many localities, all of them with 
excellent transportation facilities.

r Had Pains 
Around 

The Heart
Ml SMOIIEIIM FEELINGS.

are aever-
Warmth and Comfort for the Feet

Womens ’ Felt House Slippers,only 25c. pair. Women’s Black Felt 
Leather Foxed, 75c. pair. Women’s Dainty Kozy Slippers, 

pretty colors, 95c. pair. Men’s Felt Slippers, 65c. and 90c. pair.
8. WETMORE^59 Garden

6000 BYE TO GOONS
Say farewell to all com troubles, 

bunions and callous places, keep 
your feet in shape, keep them well, 
make yourself mote restful and 
contented by removing corns and 
callouses.

COAL AND WOOD!

Directory of the Leading Fuel 
Dealers in Sr. John

street

“DIAMONDS.” Money invested in, diamonds is money 
well invested. Why hot buy a diamond ? Aside from their 
beauty and popularity and the prestige they give they are a good 
investment. They are as staple as bonds because you can get 
your money out of them at any time. We have some beauties at 
prices beginning at $12.50.

A. & J. HAY, Jewellers,

The terrible smothering and choking up 
sensations and sinking turns, that come 
to those whose heart and 
deranged or disordered call for prompt 
relief.

There is nothing that brings with it 
such a fear of death as to wake up in the 

The Maritime Merchant; noting the in- night with that awful feeling of smother- 
creased interest in farm settlement in ing.
these provinces, eays:-“This means that Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
the agricultural industry of the Maritime the only remedy that oan give prompt 
Provinces is coming into its own. As our rÇ*‘ef “d effect a complete cure in 
eastern country develops our home market ° severity. 
wUi encourage farmers to properly de- /haveTak^hXL of NtüÆ
velop their lands. Soon, instead of im- Heart and Nerve Pills, and am now well, 
porting from the west such large quanti- I had such pains around my heart and 
ties of various farm products, we shall ?u°h «pothering feelings that I thought
be supplying our own needs fully and propned up^th pillow totp“t from 

looking for a share of the thousand-million smothering. One day I read m a paper 
dollar-a-year import trade of the United about your ----- *- TT ’

IN STOCK
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

BLACKSMITH
COAL

Use Peerless Com Paint
nerves are

easily applied safe and sure in 
action.

A GRAPHIC SUPPLEMENT

The London Graphic of October 26th 
has a very handsome Canadian supple
ment of thirty-six pages. Two pages are 
devoted to New Brunswick, and the mat
ter and the illustrations are such as to 
make a most favorable impreseeion upon 
the reader. There are seven illustrations, 
showing very attractive farm scenes, 
■bowing the Duke of Connaught at St. 
John, and another showing an Albert 
County gas well illuminated at night. The 
article which accompanies these illustra
tions describes accurately the agricultural 
possibilities of the province, with special 
reference to orchards and sheep raising. 
The forest and mineral wealth and the 
valuable water powers are mentioned, and 
the writer points out that the province 
only needs men and money. He says that 
he was shown letters at St. John by Im
migration Agent Gilchrist, from settlers 
from the old country, all of whom spoke 
in high terms of their complete satisfac
tion with their new life. There is 
preciative reference to the city of St. 
John and the great work in progress here, 
although the writer does not go into de
tail further than to speak of the winter 
port and the fact that great harbor works 
are in progress of construction. He says, 
however, that in no western city did he 
find the citizens more earnestly pushing 
their city than in St. John. He makes 
particular reference to St. John as a manu
facturing centre, setting forth its natural 
advantages and its position as the term
inus o? thres great railways. Reference 
is also made to Fredericton and its invita- 

j tion to manufacturers to locate there, 
and there is special reference to the 

; growth of Moncton in the last twenty 
years, and its possession of natural gas 
as a source of power. The writer further

20 cents per bottle
By mail on receipt of price.

* « » <9 76 King street.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT, JR., AND
HIS BRIDE ACTIVE IN SOCIETY R. P. S W. F. STARR, Ltd.Porter's Drug Store

one "The Biggest little Drug Store in The Town" 
COR. UNION AND ST. PATRICK STS.

49 Smythe St - 226 Union St

—TO ARRIVE—
, Schooner Lucia Porter with 

Egg Nut and Chesnut size*

Hard Coal
GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St.

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.

DOCTORS. . ___ _____ „„ , «Ksc
Kingdom in these commodities. The ships and three boxes cured me.”
that now load Ontario produce at our *,^ceV^9, cfnt,s per hox; 3 boxes for 
Piers, will load maritime produce. We are feceipt^of friœty^hc T.t^umcT 
on the threshold of great things in all Limited, Toronto, Ont. **

|

■ 1GIVE HER UP I ■

.

mron the threshold of great things in all ; Limited, Toronto, Ont 
departments of activity, and we feel that 
our farms are about to share fully in all 
the good things in store.”

z -

New Grey Buckwheat 
New Yellow Buckwheat-

Maple Syrup
Corn Syrup

- AT -

JAS. COLLINS

11 ■Mrs. Stuart Finally Saved By 
Lydia EL Pmkham’s Vege
table Compound—Her 

Story Interesting.

■California Orangesan ap- EXPULSION OF FORMER ST.
JOHN I0Ï WAS ILLEGAL ■

Bananas 25c. and 30c, a dozen. New 
v . XT -, ... Lemons 30c. and 36c. a dozen.

assistant kate commission^ education,’ pedT Sweet "iîoug^Appîês SuTa ^ck& , 

Temnf ,tbe refusa! of Leofric Just arrived 800 pounds of our special
lemple, formerly a pupil at Cedar Grove tea, four pounds for $1.00. Clear Fat 
public schools, to swear allegiance to the Fork 15c. a pound.
American flag, and ordered that young 
Temple be received back in the school, , — - __
from which he was recently expelled. LOlWPlI nNK 
Young Temple said he waS acting under Well UIÜ3
his father s instructions in refusing to 
swear allegiance to the flag.

The boy’s father. Frederic Temple is 
a native of St. John (N. B.) and for 
Borne years was manager of an insurance 
company in Montreal. He was at the 
•ame time an officer in the artillery 
branch of the Canadian militia.

“The salute to the flag and the pledge 
at the school assemblies are not man
datory by law,” the aseistant commission
er said. “Therefore the boy breaks no 
law. Of course, the hoard of education ! 
of Cedar Grove has the right to pass rules ' 
for its schools. But such rules must not I 
infringe upon any one’s rights. The boy's 
citizenship must follow his parents until 
he is of age to chose for himself. “It is j 
within the boy's rights to refuse to pledge 
allegiance to any other flag or govern
ment but his own.”

Elmo, Mo.—“I think your Vegetable 
Compound is wonderful Jar it has helped 

-, „ me. I had four doc-
pffiSS tors and they said I 

had female troubles 
nff and a tumor and 
■H nothing but an oper- 

ation would help me. 
iplU I could not sit still 
|jB|i long enough to eat,
ÈjM and could sleep 
Vjfm hardly any I was in 

| bo much misery with
I pains in my side and New York, Nov. 9—Theodore Roose velt, Jr., and his bride are taking an 

“ —" ' back. active interest in social doings. They were prominent figures in the recent racing
“A year ago last spring my doctor 1 Be,mont park. The young man is a bondsalesman for-a brokerage house in

gave me up, and he was surprised to see ”011 street. (
me this spring and to see my condition.
I give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound the praise wherever I go for 
I know I would not be here today or have 
our fine baby boy if I had not taken it”
—Mrs. Sarah J. Stuabt, R.F.D. No. 2,
Bex 16, Elmo, Mo.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be 
used with perfect confidence by women 
who suffer from displacements, inflam
mation, ulceration, tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pain», backache, bearing-down 
feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness, 
or nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound is the stan
dard remedy for female ills.

If you wait special advice write to 
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence.

New

TSü

201 Union Street—Opp. Opera House.
61 to 63 

• Peter St.
«V

-, ’Phone 1523-11

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Cfea quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable jdSMIB .
—act surely and
gently ou the üIMMMI CARTERS! j
Ever. Cure >^^^MaiTTLC | .

IlVER

JK». and Indigestion. They do their duly.

AT ALL TIMES

V
if>

■ays:
“My visit to New Brunswick convinced 

me that the province offers much to set
tlers. There is a great demand for farm
ers who know their work. Wages range 
from £4 to £6 a month with board and 
lodging, for single men. A married man 
with a family would be provided with a 

f cottage rent-free, and possibly his milk, 
l vegetables and fuel free, with wages from 
ii £4 to £6 a month. Such men could look 
I forward to becoming the owner of a small 
- farm costing say £250. Domestic 

ants are also badly needed in the 
w4nce.”

i Hi

Bracelet Watches ^♦ ♦ ache.-Gold Expansion Bracelet,* nice lever movement $38 
$40, $43, $70 and 76, guaranteed goods, imported direct’ 
Biggest sellers of the year.b Dizzi*♦ ♦ L Small Pffl, Small Doee, Small Price.

I Genuine number SignatureEffer-,
vescent

We have now in hand our stock of Watches for the a. 
holidays. A very fine selection covering the complete 
lines from cheap watches for the younger folk, right up 
to the very fine thin model for the most exacting’demands.

^ leather Strap Bracelet Watches, that grtve complete 
^satisfaction, at a very moderate price. Extremely popu-

* Allan Gundry

♦HAS SUPPLYING.
The supplying of fish to the C. P. R. 

steamers this winter has been awarded 
to Smith’s fish market, Sydney street, and 
not as stated previously. ♦ teerv-

prov-

f PILES Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud- 
Ing Piles. No

Having thus introduced hie readers to 
New Brunswick, this intelligent writer 
tells them that they will find the Lon
don representative of the province in 
Southampton street, Strand. Of course, 
as usual, much more space is given in this 

I supplement to the Western province* than

-*

E
PILL♦Diamond

Importer

.adles.leurgioal open.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you^at ones 
and as certainly euro you. tsOo. a box; all 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates Sc Co. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention f ht-
=-ner and enclose to. stamp to pay postage.

79 King St
- ____ ___ainiT"—»

:I To brighten copper and kettles apply 
little salt dissolved in buttermilk.

a

v

1
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Have You Received Your Hard Coal
If so, you can decide on the size of the SILVER MOON you want 

We have them in stock No. 11, 12 and 13, at prices $20, $22 and $24. 
less 5 per cent. cash. Our Silver Moons have the full swing nickel tops, 
side plates and name plates, double fire pot and adjusting wring so 
that you can get the full use of your coal before it reaches the ash pan. 
it you are not going to use hard ooal this year, we can supply you with 

» ® Fa,r °r Charm Oak, Hot Blast Retort, or Globe Heater. These will 
burn soft coal, coke or wood, in prices from $6.60 up. If you are going 
to change or buy a stove this fall, it will pay you to see our line before 
purchasing.
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’Phone Main 1614. 18 and 20 Haymarket square.

CLOTHES PRESSED
By McPartland

The Tailor last twice ss lung. n..«c. 
>ng. Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. 'Phone 1618—11.
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This fall we have provided an 
immense range of men’s boots 
suitable for walking in all kinds 

of weather. There is a tendency 

among men to discard the wearing 

of rubbers, and as a result an in
creasing demand for a thorough
ly reliable boot that will with
stand water. We know ours are 

the kind men will want. Drop in 
to one of our stores and look 
them over.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
King St Union St Mill St.

We are carrying a very large 
stock of all the leading American 
Watches which we are in a posi

tion to offer at exceptionally low prices. Also
Gruen “Veri-thin” Precision Watches, 

Agassiz and Longines Watches, 
Dreadnought Watches.

Bçautiful New Designs in Ladies* Watch Cases in 14k Gold 
and in Gold Filled.

Watch Bracelets in Many Original Designs.

Ferguson ® PageD,\rÆr”41 King St.

Watches

Nature’s Remedy
/ BETTER THAN PILLS FOR LIVER ILLS

23c, SOc, 91.00 Pkg. Ask for Sample
SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE

Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row. The Transfer CornervV

will giSe more real pleasure to the 
recipient and less trouble and ex
pense to you than a more ;4otdy 
gift they cannot use.

Make The Appointment NOW.

YOUR
PHOTO
THE REID STUDIO,Cor. Charlotte and Kind Sts.

Spruce Clapboards 
Douglas Fir Doors

HemlocK Boards
Inside Finish

PricesJ. Roderick & SonCoed
LowSteel

BRITTAIN STREET.’Phone Main 854

V CONFECTIONERY
Pastry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 

Penny Goods always in stock in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
Billed promptly.

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.

i iTO ARRIVE

One Schooner Load St. Andrews Turnips
KNODELL & DeBOW, No. US Water Street and 1-5 South Wharf

PROFESSOR STERNE’S RETUiRN. ofgan in Exmouth street church on Sun
day evening will be welcomed by all who 
appreciate good music. A silver collec
tion will be taken.

Lovers of music of this city will re
member Professor Max Sterne, who, 
twenty years ago, was recognized as the 
leading organist of St. John. Since then 
his reputation ae a musician has become 
national and he is recognized as a master 
nf this instrument. The opportunity to 
hear Professor Sterne on the splendid new

“Do you mean to say that you flirted 
with your wife all evening at the masked 
ball and didn’t know her?”

“That’s right! But she wag so deuced 
agreeable—how was I to know her?”

Electric Irons
Judging by the present cost of 

coal it will be a good deal more 
economical for you to use'an Electric 
Iron this winter than burn coal to 
heat an ordinary one.

Are always ready for use. Do 
away with an overheated kitchen 
between meals.
’rice $4.50

?'fl.TnORNEàCO.LiD
ARKET SQUAREaKING ST.

Si

Dri - Foot Boots
i

SAVING YOUTH 
AT STARTING OF 

LIFE OF CRIME

!T

Gigantic Sale of Rugs, Squares 
and Carpets

Special 
Clearance of 
Robes and 
7 unies

I

!A Noteworthy Cleaning Out of Odds and Ends at Prices That 
Mean a Neat Saving Advantage to Wide-Awake Housekeepers

To introduce the extensive changes and improvements in the Carpet department 
and to make room for the immense stock of new goods to arrive early in the new year

ALL ODD RUGS AND SQUARES. ODD LENGTHS OF AXMINSTER 
AND WILTON CARPETS WITH AND WITHOUT BORDERS, ODD LENGTHS OF 

BRUSSELS AND TAPESTRY CARPETS.

Only a few to sell and offered at 
figures calculated to clear the lot a* 
once. Many of them have been placed 
at less than half price.

White Silk Lacet Braid Tunic, $9.75.
Grey Beaded Tunic, $14.75.
White and Gold Beaded Tunic, 

$14.75.
Pearl Beaded Tunic, $6.
Helio Silk Lacet Braid Tunic, $8.
White Sequin Robe, $8.50.
Grey Sequin Robe, $11.75.
White Net Robes, silk embroidered, 

each $13.75.
White Net Robes, silk embroidered 

and beaded, each $13.75.
Cream Net Robe, $5.
Lace Department, Back store.

Active Work Is Being Done 
Quietly in Great 

Britain
:

I

will be cleared at the most sweeping reductions ever offered in the carpet business of 
St. John.NO REFORM IN PRISON j

It is our intention to have the new appearance of the department for next sea
son fittingly accompanied by practically à new stock, so all tail ends and oddments are 
to be pushed out of the way which brings this great economizing opportunity directly 
to your door.

Be on the scene early and have approximate measurements with you, as no goods 
Will be. reserved at this sale.

Nothing sent on approbation or stored longer than is required for the making.

Doctrine is That Jail is Criminal 
Manufactory-Probation Method 
Being Carried Out and Reports 
Are Justifying This Course

|

X

# COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING(Times Special Correspondents. )
London, Oct. 26—Practically unknown 

to the general publie there are actively at 
work in Great Britain at the present 
time certain systematized methods which, 
it «• hoped, will in the course of a few 
years reduce the number of habitual 
criminals to an almost negligible quantity, 
leaving the prison officers to deal only 
with the occasional serious offender and 
the professional criminal, neither of whom 
represents a numerous class.

Such methods bid fair to empty several 
of the prisons at no distant date, icr they 
deal in a preventive way, which has been 
extraordinarily successful with the young 
first-offenders whose criminality at this 
stage is largely the effect of exuberant 
juvenile spirits, and the young criminals 
-whose age is under twenty-one, for whom 
there is much to be hoped but whose 
rapid conversion into the class of habitual 
criminals has been as much due to the 
poisonous and pernicious contagion of pris
on life as to their own inherent or imita
tive capacity for evil.

Even in the last three years there has 
been a decrease of 25,000 prisoners—a de
crease which has been provided by the 
serious criminal as well as the less seri
ous and occasional offender. But in par
ticular is the decrease noticeable among 
the large class which can be warned from 
crime, whose criminal career is only just 
beginning, and for whom there is hope 
if they are not sent unnecessarily to pris
on and manufactured there into habitual 
criminals. Put into statistical form, the 
prisoners of the last year have sunk to 
439 per 100,000 of the population, and 
that is the lowest percentage on record.
The Method

The primary method which is 
^*ssful is to save the young man from 
prison. It has at last been seen that a 
prison is no moral hospital. Rather is it 
now recognized as a criminal manufactory. 
If not the cradle of the criminal, it is, at 
least, a school of crime. Of those it re
ceives for the first time its influence 
brings back as many as eighty per cent.

Now the first step was taken by the 
Probation of Offenders Atit, and a long 
step it has proved to be. Under this act, 
when any person is charged before a mag
istrate with an offence punishable by him, 
and the charge is proved, but the magis
trate thinks that the character or the 
antecedents or the age or health of the 
offender or the nature of the offence com
mitted justify him, it is open to him to 
make an order discharging the offender 
conditionally on hie being of good be
havior for the next three years, and he 
thereupon places the offender under the 
supervision of a probation officer.

Out of a yearly average of 10,000 per
sons between the ages of twelye and 
twenty-five years that were admitted -to 
probation and kept out of prison, less 
than six per cent have behaved so badly 
as to necessitate their being called up by 
the court and sentenced for the original 
or some subsequent offence.

Even more courageoSk and even more 
successful has been the result achieved by 
the Prevention of Crime Act, so far as 
it deals with what is called the juvenile- 
adult criminal. Here we have youths of 
from sixteen to twenty-one years of age 
who have proved themselves criminals, and 
on the average, have already been convict
ed three times. The problem is to pre
vent these young men and young 
swelling the ranks of the habitual crimin
al—their certain destination if imprison
ment is to remain the sole restricting in
fluence in their lives.

So the Borstal system came into being, 
and these young criminals are taken and 
placed under restriction, but no longer 
in prison. They are each brought into 
contact with officials of exceptional char
acter, who take a real personal interest 
in them, and who leave no legitimate op
portunity unutilized to appeal to the bet
ter side that exists in every one. Hard 
work is required, strict discipline is en
forced, prompt obedience is demanded; 
but throughout it all there is present the 

of friendly search for the better 
element; and once this is discovered, no 
trouble is spared to develop it.

Games, reading, lectures, free associa
tion, and all manner of educative priv
ileges follow; and as confidence is de
served confidence is reposed. So that 
when the Borstal sentence of two 
three years draws to-an end, the Borstal 
lad is occupying a post where his own 
right sense of responsibility and bis own 
self-reliance are continuously demanded 
and exhibited.

The reports from the Borstal Institu
tion show that so far as the l^ds are con
cerned—the girls and young women are 
more
parently reclaimed, and the reports of the 
Borstal Association, which deals with the 
after-care of these young people, prove 
that 73 per cent, of those who have served 
a Borstal sentence are going on satisfac
torily.

This is the work then, which is dry
ing up the sources of the habitual crim
inal .lass, and to this is it mainly due 
that year by year the number of prisoners 
is decreasing, and that already suggestions 
are being made for another use for some 
of the prison establishments.
The Servian Women and the War

"Practically every Servian woman will 
be affected by the war,” said Madame 
Grouitch, wife of the Servian charge d’af
faires in London. “But they have all in
herited something of the spirit of the 
‘Mother of the Yugovics,’ whose nine sons 
fell fighting the Turk.

“The women will not stay at home,” 
she continued, "they, too, will be on the 
field of battle with the Red Cross Society, 
which is a very highly organized and well- 
equipped body. The state granted per
mission for the organization of a lottery 
ill its behalf a few years ago. We had a 
splendid response, and the money has 
been well invested. At present bedding, 
linen, and cooking utensils for field work 
are needed, and I am leaving for America 
to collect money to help provide them, as

I

Axminster and Wilton Squares, size 9 
by 12, former price, each $37, sale price, 
each $25.

Axminster and Wilton Squares, size 
11-3 by 12, former price $53, sale price, 
each $40.

Axminster and Wilton Squares, size 
11-3 by 12, former price $40, sale price, 
each $30.

Brussels Squares, size 9 by 12, former 
price, each $21.50, sale price, each $16.50.

Brussels Squares, size 9 by 12, former 
price, each $16, sale price, each $13.

TAPESTRY AND INGRAIN SQUARES AND HEARTH RUGS AT'LIKE 
REDUCTIONS.

Axminster Carpets, former prices, per 
yard $1.75 and $1.50, sale prices, per yard Sale of Lace and 

Linen Covers 
Runners and 
Bureau Covers

n.
Brussels Carpets, former price, per 

yard $1.50, sale price, per yard $1.
Brussels Carpets, former price, per 

yard $1.25, sale price, per yard 90c.
Brussels Carpet, former price, per 

yard $1.00, sale price, per yard 76c.
Axminster and Wilton Squares, size 9 

by 12, former price, each $48, sale price, 
each $36.

‘<1

Bureau Sets, 14 by 86, each 25c. to
75o.

Bureau Covers, lace edge and insert- 
tion, 18 by 45 and 18 by 54, each 55c. 
to 95c. ,

Clnny Lace Bureau Covers, 18 by*54, 
each $2.30.

Baby Irish Bureau Seth, 14 bj* 36,
each $2.20. ?

Table ' Covers, lace edge and inser
tion, 30 by 30, each 45c. to 60o.

Renaissance Lace Covers, 45 by 45, 
each $1.75 to $2.20.

Renaissance Lace Covers, with Jap
anese drawn work centre, each $3.60.

Renaissance Lace Cover, ecru, 36 by 
36, each $3.50.

These are all exceptional, values.
See them at

Front Counter, Main store.

Carpet Department, Germain street. ■1

The Sale of Wings and Fancy Feathers Will 
Be in Full Swing Tonight

The opening day of the sale brought such disagreeable weather that many were 
unable to attend, but who tonight, will have practically as good chance of choosing 
as the lots are still quite complete.

Bargains are remarkable considering the good quality of the, offerings.
Hackle Feathers and Soft Effects, Stiff Wings and Soft End Wings, Vulture 

Feathers, Feather Bands, Uncurled Ostrich Feathers, Natural Bronze Coque Feathers, 
Cut Ostrich Pompdms, sale prices 10c., 15c., 25c., 50c.

COLORED OSTRICH EMPIRE FEATHERS in tan, brown, navy, green, taupe, 
myrtle and emerald green, saxe blue, bronze, cardinal, champagne vieux rose sale price 
$1.95:

!

Millinery Salon, Second floor.
BO 8UC- 1

/

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
.

well ae to. reliev^ the Jg^eggitic» of those
W “But* besides the - W£ul»r Red Cross 
•Society, with its nuftes, we have an ef
ficient organization, the Kolo Seetara, 
•which corresponds roughly to the English
women's Volunteer Aid Detachments. It 
was formed in 1908, when Bosnia and Her
zegovina were annexed by Austria, and the 

clouds lowered. Its members are of 
the upper classes, and each is ft thor
oughly capable nurse, and holds her Red 
Cross certificate.”

Madame Grouitch, too, has some inter
esting things to say on the subject of 
the Servian woman in general, whom she 
described as “quiet, sweet, patient and af
fectionate until roused by a real injustice.

“As regards the position of Servian 
women,” she continued, “there is no 
country, outside America, where women 

dignified or honored posi-

On Sale Tonight At 
Daniel’s

war

SPECIAL SALE OF TRIMMED 
HATS

Values up to $6.00, price $2.95.

STRIPED FLANNEL BLOUSES
Blue, champagne and grey, 

made with coft collar and eufBi 
Extra good at $1.69.occupy a more 

tion in the home.”
GOOD SILKOLINE COVERED 

COMFORTS
Double bed size, tonight $1.69.

100 PAIRS FRENCH MODEL 
CORSETS

New style, $1.45 quality, 98c. pair.TO WED RICH WIDOW •;

FORTY-FIVE ENDS PRETTY 
CHINTZS AND CRETONNES

One to five yard lengths, all one
price 49c. per end.

women
THREE BLACK SILK 

SPECIALS
Padlette, Taffeta, and Peau de Soie

Tonight 47o. yard.

CHILDREN’ SHEPHERD 
PLAID DRESSES

Trimmed red pipings, sizes 6 to 14 
years, tonight $1.98 each.

Air/
WOMEN’S KNIT COMBINA

TIONS
Medium weight, all sizes. 

Tonight 89c.

j

i
BROWN TURKISH TOWELS

39x18, tonight 25c. pair.
sense

150 ENDS GOOD FLAN
NELETTE

1 1-2 to 9 yard lengths, reduced to 
clear for tonight.

m i ■
i

SIX INCH STAMPED LINEN 
d’OYLIES, 7c.

NINE INCH STAMPED LINEN 
d’OYLIES, 10c. 

SIXTEEN INCH STAMPED 
LINEN d’OYLIES, 25c.

NOTIONS AND SMALLWARE 
BARGAINS

Gilt Head Pins, tonight 2 papers 
for 5c.

Card Mending Yarn, tonight 3 for 
5 cents.

5c. Slip-in Tape Collar Supports, 
tonight 2 for 5c.

I

difficult—about 80 per cent, are ap-
WATBRPROOF TAFFETALINE 

UNDERSKIRTS
Soft, lustrous finish, special $1.29 

each.

I

Dayton, O., Nov. 9—Booth Tarkington, 
author and playwright, is to marry Mrs. 
Susanna K. Robinson, a wealthy widow 
of this city. Mr. Tarkington was mar
ried once before, but his wife, who was 
Miss Laura Fletcher, obtained a divorce 
on Nov. 13, 1911, on the charge of cruelty. 
Mrs. Robinson is the widow of Temple 
Robinson and a daughter of the late 
Daniel Kiefer, a wealthy banker and man
ufacturer. No day has been selected for 
the wedding, but friends say that it will 
take place in a few days.

FANCY ANKLE CASHMERE 
HOSE

Tonight 29c. pair.
HUCK TOWELS

39x18, tonight 24c. pair.

F. W. DANIEL $ CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

It is now assured that the Democrats 
will control the United States Senate as 
well as the House of Representatives. Con
ceding to the Republicans all the states 
still in doubt, the Democrats still willl 
have half of the members with a demo
cratic presiding officer to cast the deciding 
vote. A gain of only one of the doubtful 
states will give them a clear majority, 
which may be increased by several.

UNIFORM WINDING-UP sirability of establishing uniformity in the tions of the overseas chambers of 
law relating to the formation, manage- ' 
ment and winding up of joint stock com
panies throughout the empire will be 
placed before the royal commission on the 
trade land resources of the empire by the 
executive council of the Association of 
Chambers of Commerce.

This is the outcome .of the recommends-

com
merce and the governments of the do
minions, who have urged that the British 
government should enquire into the vari
ous laws now operating in the different 
dominions and submit a proposal to make 
them uniform throughout the empira.

ACT FOR in EMPIRE
Thomas' annual price saving fur 

sale opens Monday morning.
(Times Special Correspondence.) 

London, Oct. 29—Evidence as to the de-

I' \
>
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* “—’RHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the

fs

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES
One cent a word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 percent, on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

I fr Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.day.
r

same
1

■ *

-
REAL ESTATE WANTED—FEMALE HELP WANTED—MALE HELP FOR SALE AUCTIONSdies who limit themselves for years in 

order to pay the fees at college' is less 
frequently met with here. This fact has 
long been one of the subjects for complaint 
of the liberal political parties, who argue 
that it ie not right to recruit the officers 
from only one caste. Consequently propos
als are frequently made to increase the 
Pay.

It is estimated that with a monthly in
come of $45.25, living even with almost 
Spartan simplicity, the young German lieu
tenant can scarcely have any hope of hav
ing more than $2.50 margin to play with 
every month, and out of this he has to 
pay his hair-cutter and his book-seller. No 
doubt this is one of the reasons of the 
general physical fitness of the German of
ficers, but. there are few who have much 
to say for it. It is true also that in later 
years the pay is augmented, but it is 
only on reaching a higher rank that the 
officer can claim to be really independent.

The German as a Smoker

U i

Boys, 16 to 20 years of age, for pOR SALE-6elf-feeder, 17S Metcalf St. 
our brass works. T. McAvity & 11495-11—ie.
Sons, Ltd.

pOR SALE OR TO LET-Cottage No. 
- 81 Summer street, seven rooms—hot

water heating—electric lighting—laundry. 
Apply W. I. Fenton. Tel. 1694 Main 
Robinson Building. Market Square.

11411-11-14.

TTITCHEN GIRL WANTED. Clifton 
House. 11477-11-12.

(RIRLS WANTED—D. P. Brow^CÜ!
11474-11-15. '

y^ANTED—A Capable Cook; also 
Housemaid. Apply 32 Carleton stree 

x 11328-11-15.

Girl wanted—no washing—small 
family. Apply to Mrs. E. L. Ris
ing, 62 Queen street. 1597 tf.
f^lIRL for general housework, two in fam

ily, good references. Miss McGivem, 32 
Wellington Row. 11472-11-15

yVTA-NTED—A goôd experienced general 
girl; good wages to right person. Apply 

Mrs. ,E. E. Bishop, 19 Wellington Row.
1694-t.f.

Real Estate
11504-11—16. JpOR SALE—One second-hand self-feeder 

in good condition. Apply 005 Main 
, 1598-t.f.

We are buyers and 
lers of Real Estate. If you 
wish to sell or buy consult

SCOVILS* street, lower bell.
- WANT A YOLMi MAN to learn cut- 

’’ ting. Apply at Factory, 198 Union 
11448-11-11.

FLATS TO LET pOR SALE—A sample lot of children’s 
overcoats 81.90c. each; Aviation Hats, 

75c. each. A lot of Straw Matting, 15c. 
yard. McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, No. 10 Brussels etreet. Tele
phone No. 1345-21.

ue.
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

H you want to go away in a hurry, 
we will buy contents of house. All kinds 
of Auction Sales attended. Real Estate 
a specialty.

treet.-
p,.AT TO LET—New House, just finish- 

ed; latest improvements, 84 Rockland 
$oad. Apply H. J. Uarson, telephone 
1861-31. 11234-12—3.

117E are paying laborers 
" 25 cents an hour and
carpenters 37 1-2 cents an 
houn Apply J. S. Metcalf 
Company Ltd., new C. P. R. 
elevator, West St John.

Forcing System of Education 
Is Blamed In Some 

Cases

F. L. POTTS,
Auction and Real Estate Broker, 96 Ger
main street. 11-4—tf.

pOR SALE—At Bargain Price. 2x7-foot 
show cases with tables. Allan Gnndry, 

79 King street. 1596-t.f.

[pLATS TO LET—Two very desirable 
*T Flats; 145 Duke street. Hot water 
heating by landlord; eljectric light, Have 
lest been renovated C. E. L. Jarvis, 74fe JpOR SALE—Second-hand barber chairs, 

clippers, poles, hot water furnace and 
tank, folding top desk, Mason - « Hamlin 
organ, ten light Acetylene Gas plabt. F. 
A. Young, 736 Main street.

Tel. Main 130 or 
1511-r-tf.

ince Wm. street.
1601—tf.W4-2L

A MW STORYROCOMOTIVE FIREMEN AND
BRAKEMEN for nearby railroad 

$80 to $100 monthly. Age 18 to 35. Ex
perience unnecessary; no strike. Promo
tion to Engineer. Conductor. Railroad 
Employing Headquarters. No charge for 
assistance to employment. State, age; send 
stamp for application. Railway Aesocia- 

11406-11-11 tion, Box Star. 11499-11—11.

pURNLSHKP FLAT or rooms to let. 
* For information ’Phone West 20.

816—tf.
WANTED—A girl at once for general 

housework, family of three; references 
required. Mrs. H. Dolan, 161 Waterloo 
street.

11439-11-15

tty,000 new and second hand sale. Ex
press wagons, open and covered ; 

sloven wagons, rubber tired carriages, at 
about cost, to make room for sleighs. Also 
horse. Send for prices. Edgecombe’s, 115 
City Road. ’Phone Main 547.

i--------------------------------------------------

ROOMS AND. BOARDING
» -, j-nt ~

Some fifty years ago a traveler in Ger
many remarked that smoking appeared to 
be one of

CANADIAN PACIFIC
SHORT ROUTE

From All Points in The

MARITIME PROVINCES 
TO MONTREAL

The Subaltern's Pay With Margin 
ef $2.50 a Moath Over Fine- 
Cut Expenses—The Germans 
Great Smokers of Cigars

11452-11-15.
the principal occupations 

population. This habit or “occupation’* 
has by no means disappeared, and any 
stranger entering the country cannot help 
being struck by the important part that 
the cigar plays in the daily life of the 
community.

There are probably more tobacco and 
cigar stores in the larger towns than shops 
of any other kind; the cigar dealer plays 
the part of the American barber, and dis
cusses the weather, sells stamps, and gives 
leave to use his telephone ; in every cafe 
and restaurant the boy with the cigars 
makes his periodic round and sells his 
stock to customers, and there is scarcely 
a house in Berlin hut receives one or two 
illustrated prospectuses a day giving all 
particulars and even pictures of the latest 
issues of cigars by such and such a dealer 
—for in Germany new brands of cigars 
are almost as much of an event as the 
publication of a special edition of a news-

of theVyANTED—A maid for general house- 
T work. Apply Mrs. Joseph H. Ritchie, 

13 Wentworth street.

V\TANTEi)—Girl for general house work. 
Apply Mrs. J. A. Graham. 39 Elliott 

11403-11-11.

I
fEj'RQNT ROOM, heated. Mrs. Christie, 
* 78 Sydney street. 11451-11-15.

fflARN $20 weekly with few hours work, 
showing samples and taking orders 

for cut-rate groceries. Outfit free. Red- 
paths best granulated sugar 4 cents pound. 
Representatives wanted everywhere. The 
Consumers’ Association, Windsor, Ont.

11497-11—11.

JPOR SALE—One 20 h. p. engine, nearly 
new; also scow, 50x14 feet. John 

Jackson, South Wharf.
URNISHED ROOM to let #1.25 per 

week. Apply Mrs. Smith, 55 Brittain 
1593-t.f.

row. 11-11.
•fleet, top floor. (Times’ Special Correspondence) 

Berlin, Oct. 26—The recent suicide of 
a schoolboy of fifteen years at Frankfort- 
en-the-Main, coming after a series of such 
tragedies, has once more raised the ques
tion of school examinations and the too 
strenuous upbringing of youthful Ger
many.

In the case under notice the boy, a son 
of a well-to-do and very honorable family 
of Magdeburg, stole $175 and then disap
peared. The police were asked to arrest 
him, as already he had shown himself an 
exceedingly headstrong character. But for 
a week no trace of him could be found. 
Finally, he was discovered dead in a hotel 
in Frankfort, having shot himself in the 
head.

More recently still, in Berlin the son of 
an hostler, only thirteen, hanged' himself 
in the cellar, having been rather sharply 
scolded by his stepmother for not being 
able to give an account of a penny-piece 
that accidentally fell from his overcoat 
pocket. At all events, that was the ex
planation given to the authorities, and 
which was accepted for want of a better. 
Last week, again, a boy of fourteen years 
shot himself in bed after showing extra
ordinary deliberation and invention in fix
ing up the apparatus by means of which 
he discharged the pistol.

These were three of the more remark
able cases. One may also remember 
of double suicide in which two school 
children, a boy and a girl, ended their 
lives, and many almost inexplicable 
of the suicide of young servant girls. In
deed, a casual glance at the suicide lists 
might lead one to believe that in Ger
many suicide is more common under twen
ty than in adult ages.

The general reasons are not very clear. 
School examinations and the strenuous 
programme of the German schools have un
doubtedly been a factor in some cases, 
is even said that the education system, 
which has certainly done so much towards 
the greatness of modem Germany, is one 
that ultimately “sends the weak ones to 
the wall.” Perhaps a greater factor is the 
psychological upheaval coming in the wake 
of a commercial rise of great rapidity. Par
ents who wei;e brought up with Spartan 
simplicity now find themselves able to 
bring up their children in the lap of lux
ury. Indeed, there is possibly a tendency 
tcwards too much luxury. The Latin dis
regard for physical comforts of environ
ment and of mode of living of a part of 
the German race is thought to have pro
duced a vein of degeneration.

Still another cause may be seen in the 
precocious reading of philosophy, which 
seems to have as strong a hold on young 
Germans in some quarters as the “penny 
dreadfuls,” in other countries.

A Military Tale
A strange story unfolded in the military 

court of appeal recently, when a lieuten
ant pleaded for a revision of a sentence of 
nine months' imprisonment passed on him 
for desertion, once more brings the ques
tion of the German subaltern’s pay into 
debate. Here was a young lieutenant of 

ability engaged to the daughter 
of a court printer at Frankfort-on-the- 
Odor, who received a curt dismissal by his 
prospective father-in-law on confessing to 
him that he had debts to the extent of 
$5,000. But neither the young man nor the 
fiance cared so much about the debts as 
about marrying each other, so they ran 
away together to Paris and were married 
there, and soon afterwards the lieutenant 
was declared a deserter. Fourteen

’’ANTED—Learners for shirtwaists, paid 
1 , .while learning. "Apply 25 Church 

11390-11-14.

Jf'OR SALE—A Weir Wardrobe, 5
fions in good order. For sale cheap. 

W. H. Turner, 440 Main street.
1496-t.f.

sec- AND ALL POINTS WEST|t)NE DOUBLE and one single room for 
T ladies or gentlemen in select locality. 

t/£pply 86 Coburg etreet.

■HOARDERS WANTED,
; Pitt street.

fî^LÈÀN Dodble Room, Gentlemen, 
y trâl, convenient ;: Phone 956-31.

11340-11—12

street.
11357-11-20. YYTANTED—Capable girl for general “ " “

housework. Family of two. References, to $100 a month for spare time. Kx-
Apply Mrs. Ernest Fairweathef, 46 Carle- perience unnecessary. Want active

1591-t.f. man each locality. Sick, injury, death
-------------- -------------------------------—-, benefit society. Write quick for Cash-

YyANTED—Girl for general housework, Bonus offer. I. L. Ù., 698 Covington, Ky.
references required. Mrs. Keator, 167 11498-11—11.

King street East.

ALL RAIL ROUTE TO 00ST0N
Two Trains Each Way Every Week DayComeau House; 

11357-11—13.
Tj'XTENSION Ladders, sizes from 20 to 

60 feet. St. John Sign Co., 168 Union 
street, ’phone 576.

ton street.
1338-U.

W. B. Howard, D.PJL, C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

cen-
I ^LHEAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 

and children's coats, ladies* house 
dresses or waists , also sale in wall

i1586-t.f.
TTERE’S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

make $200 monthly; spare time; no 
matter where you live; no canvassing; 
guarantee free booklet will show you how. 
H. E. Rogers, Dept. F. A., Boston, Mass.

to paper
remnants. H Bug, 74 Brussels street.FPO iRENT—Partly furnished rooms, suit- 

I able for light house-keeping, at 18
Horsfield street, heated and lighted.

11333-11-12

XYTANTED—Housemaid for public insti- 
T tution. Apply 265 Princess street.

11-13.

YY'ANTEI) Capable girl for general 
work. Two in family, 18 City Road, 

11372-11-13.
THE VOTINGpaper.

In the country the pipe still lives on, 
and the pot-bowled, long-shanked pipe with 
curled mouthpiece and tassels is part of 
every Bavarian peasant’s costume. During 
the last few years, however, the pipe and 
cigar have found a formidable rival in the 
cigarette. The national “smoke” of so 
many other European countries for some 
reason or other was only seldom seen 
smoked in Germany. Some suggest that it 
was thought too transitory a pleasure for 
the German temperament and that the ap
peal of the cigarette has grown as the
modern German has been seized with the The following is the result of the ninth 
modern desire for speed, but possibly the week of the Free Library Voting Competi- 
intricacies of the customs regulations had tion upto 8 o’clock last evening, 
more to do with it. Alexandra Temple of Honor.. .. 464 340

At all events, the advertisement of cig- Victoria St. Baptist Church............. 353,560
arettes is now one of the features of both Home for Incurables......... 167’233
the newspapers and the landscapes seen St. John Baptist, Broad St.. " , !. ll(/l8S
from the railway carriage windows. It is St. John's (Stone) Church..................13l’l25
no uncommon thing to see a man enter St. John District L. O. L...................18IF555
the store of a dealer in Russian cigarettes Hazen Ave. Temple. . 33 220
and buy 500 or 1,000 at a time, and if St. John Presbyterian Church.'. !." 10*335
only twenty cigarettes were sold a day of Y. >1 (' ..................
the thousand and one different* brands St. Paul's Church 
that almost every shop stocks—Rtissian, Cathedral 
Turkish, Austrian, French, Egyptian, Am- Knighte of Pythias..

„ erican, English and others, with or with- Trinity Church..
It out gold, - cork, cardboard, or straw King’s Daughters.. . .

mouthpieces, some with coats-of-arms or Church of England Institute!. 
other decorations, and some again with an Knights of Columbus 
automatic self-lighting appliance—it would Brussels St. Church. ." 
be as much as one could reasonably ex- St. John Brass Band, 
pect. even of the hardest-smoking people St. Andrew's Church . 
in the world, though truly it would not Ludlow Street Baptist !.’.! 
be quite adequate compensation for the Portland Methodist, 
brilliant inventive powers of their pro- j Waterloo St. Baptist.!..-’ 
ducers, or for the ski.I of the advertise- ! Prentice Boys 
ing boxes. j Sons of England.. ..

No young dandy of Berlin, Hamburg,, Public Hospital 
Munich, or any other large town is with- Teachere’ Institute 
out his cigarette-case, and in the more Order of Owls 
modem càfe the cigarette is quite predomi- A. O. H. .. 
nant. Moreover, with the modern habit A.'O. H. Cadet-,
of smoking by women, the cigarette has Masonic Fraternity................................
been given aVother market. The official Masonic Club, Carleton..".’.'.'.’ !! 
statistics show that the consumption of St. Andrew’s Society 
cigarettes has increased by almost 100 per Victoria Skating Club., 
cent, in the last four yearn, although p;re Department, 
even then the consumption was seven 62nd Officers Mess 
times greater than ten years previously. Graduated Nurses’ Association 
A year ago the figures allowed one to esti- St. John Power Boat Club . 
mate that each smoker of cigarettes in Douglas Ave. Christian Church!.!! 
Germany got through as many as 620 in Colored Musical Club, 
the course of the twelve months. The to- St. Vincent's, Cliff 
tal number smoked amounted to little j Protestant Orphans’ 
short of ten thousand ' millions, and the I. O. O. F..........

WANTED
T ARGE FRONT ROOM, furnished, 
"V Coburg street. 11307-12-6

28
T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 

at home in spare time, silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive booklet 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

corner Dorchester street.
RANTED—By lady stenographer, board, 

pleasant room, modern conveniences. 
Write stating location and terms to Box 
“Steno,” Times Office.

S» LET—Two furnished rooms in private 
family of two; 118 Charlotte street, 

11295-11—11

YYTANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply 65 St. David street.

11384-11-13.I hand door. 11482-11-15.
WO'FRONT ROOMS, unfurnished, in 

private family, 412 Union street.
11275-11—11.

J^ITCHEN GIRL and Waitress Wanted 
at once. Hamilton's Resaurant, 74 

1563-t.f.

T?E A DETECTIVE. Men wanted every- 
■*"* where; earn $100 to $300 monthly; 
write Loraine System, Dept. 153, Boston, 
Mass.

J5JTENOGRAPHER and General Office 
work. State experience, references, 

Box 3, care Times. 11445-11-15
; Ajt .

(PLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD—1 
if * Elliott Row 11188-11—14

rpURNlSHED ROOMS 8 Coburg street.
11098-12—2.

T ODOING—Pleasant 
' ^ Cliff street.

Mill street.
.

(RIRL for general housework. Apply 104 
Union. 1584-t.f. RANTED—Cosy Central. Flat, 3 to 6 

Rooms, for two careful people. Ad
dress Tenant, Times Office. 1566—tf.

VyANTED—A boy
dry goods business. Apply at office of i 

Vasaie & Company Limited, corner King
1592-t.f.

to learn wholesale
VyANTED—Girl, at once, for general 

housework; good wages. Apply Mrs. 
D. B. Pidgeon, 153 Douglas avenue.

11363-11-13.
& Canterbury streets. IVAN TIt’D—Orders for Price Markers, 

Rubber Stamps, Ink Pads, Seal 
Presses, Used Typewriters, etc. S. Bran- 

Jr., Fredericton, N. B.

rooms. Apply 46 
11081-12—2. T30Y WANTED—To learn the clothing 

business. Apply Henderson & Hunt.
1590-t.f.

a case
WANTED—Good, capable girl for gener

al housework ; good wages. Apply 
Stanley House, 190 Union street.

. 1577—tf.

nen,•ROARDER8 Wanted. 39 Peters street.
; 10971-11-27.

' (BURNISHED ROOMS with or without 
board, 99 St. James street. ’Phone

2290-11.

•HjÊUUlNÏSHED ROOM with or without 
Si board. Mrs. Arthurs, 50 Mecklenburg 

10925-11-26

.______ _______________ 11240-11-16.

VyANTED—People to buy RED BOSE 
FLOUR, because it i• not excelled 

by ray other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in bbis of M6 pounds, HUf barrels, 
96 pounds and bags of 24% pounds.

VyANTED AT 0"NCE—Two first class 
coat makers àÿd a pressman; steady 

employment. Apply’ H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street. 23-t.f.

cases
VyANTED—Janitor wanted. Must have 

first-class references. Address by let
ter “Janitor,” care Times.VyANTED—Girl for store. Apply 223 

Brussels street. 11336-11—12. 1597-t.f.11084.12-*
... J 1,055 

5.80fTEAMBTER WANTED—The 2-Barkers,
Ltd. ,1589-t.f.VyANTED—A girl for general housework. 

Apply with references to Mrs. R. H.
1576—tf.

.. .. 4,620
... 1,950

.. 4,620

.. 2,185

Bruce, 223 Princess.
VyANTED—Office Boy for wholesale 
1 * house at once. Apply in own hand

writing to Box 290, care The Times.
11370-11-11.

-
■CYURNISHED ROOM 79 Princess street. 
* Left hand bell. 10730-11-25.
JjYÙRNISHED ROOMS,, bath,and electric 

*■ ' lights, 25 Exmoutb street, upstairs.

JJURSE MAID WANTED. Apply 17 
Peter street, right hand bell. 700

1568—tf. 1,220
280LADIES’ TAILORINGVyANTED—Girl for general housework, 

73 Sewell street. 11281-11—11
L'OR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 

1 Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 
10700-11-30.

1506—tf. 55
20rpo LET—Front parlor with board, 62 

Waterloo street. -11-28.

I a6*UKN 1 bilivl I ROOM to let. Apply by 
**■ letter “C. H. R.’’ care Times.

1 1436-t.f.

rpO LET—Pleasant furnished, rooms. Ap- 
1 *■*"' ply 107% Princess street. 1359—tf

street West.
ri^OOK and Waitress Wanted at

Hamilton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street.
1563—tjf.

VyANTED—Capable general girl; good 
_ wages. Apply Mrs. H. C. Page, 155 

1551—tf.

TOADIES’ Tailoring and Dressmaking, 
160 Brittain street. 11428-11-14.

555once.
1,170If HEIGHT HANDLERS WANT- 

" ED—200 about November 16,
increasing to 400 about December________________
16. Wages 21 cents per hour. Ap- tadies- tailoring «.h 
ply to D. W. Newcomb, terminal Miss Piokle, IS Orange street, 
agent, C P. R., West St. John. lwao-ii-u

1583 tf.

50
T.ADIE8’ TAILORING, Miss Sherwood, 

74 Germain street. 11341-12—6
6,505
4,880
1,970
1,200Wright street.

80fURLS WANTED—Gen ral Public Hos- 
Pits! , -11-14. 290

25
f yyANTED—A maid for general house

work, one who understands plain 
cooking. Apply Mrs. D. B. Warner, 
er Peel street and Chipman Place.

1540-tf.

315SITUATIONS WANTED ROYS WANTED—Five Bright Boys from 
sixteen to eighteen years of age. Ap

ply T. -& Simms - Co., Ltd, - Union street.
11348-11—12

PIANOS TUNED. 85J e~
360com-

XyiDOW would like situation as house- 
' ’ keeper in small family or elderly cou-, 

1 pie. Apply 19 Sea etreet, West St. John, 
or 'Phone West 161-21. < 11479-11-12
—i—--------------------------- ,_____-- -
SITUATION WANTÈD to Oook, tiest of 

f*? reference; 164}$ Waterloo street.
11292-11—11

1.000
1.095A RTHUR LINDSAY, (Graduate Hali

fax School for the Blind)—Piano-Forte 
Tuner and Repairer, Bridge street; ’Phone 
Main 2124. 11371-12—6.

105
VyANTED AT ONCE-Experienced 

housemaid with references, 
evenings 55 Waterloo street.

Q.IRLS WANTED in Ganoüg Bros.
Candy Factory, St. Stephen, N. B. 

Good salaries and steady work. (Boat'd will 
be furnished at our own board ing-homre, 
(which is presided over by a very competent 
matron, for a very reasonable amount! In 
addition to salary we give a bonus to girls 
who work regularly. Write for partieul- 

Yours truly. Qgrnong Bros., Ltd.

VyANTEp—Ten laborers. A. Harris, 18 
" Meadow street. 11329-11—12

nurse 
Apply 

1507—tf.

100
955

10,675yyANTED—Boy about Sixteen for of
fice work and messenger. Apply P. O. 

Box 38. ! 1575—tf.

200
1.275
2,455

525
DANCING SCHOOL

VyANTED—Intelligent boy, 15 to 16, for 
office work. Good chance for the 

right lad. Adreas in own handwriting, S. 
W. Co., Times Office. 11293-11—11

total outlay on them is given as about $6,- 
000,000 a year.

R. K. Y. C................................................
Royal Arcanum............................
W. C. T. U.........................................
Bov Scouts............................................ .
Elks .. . .. . .. .
I O. V.................
c. m. b. a... ....
Rebecca Lodge ........................................
Germain street Baptist.......................
I. & L. 1>. Society..................................
I O. F. Court Rockwood..................

Special Meeting ef the Shareholders £J J9 „F- Yukon Lodge.......................
r * , Oddfellows' Pioneer Lodge................

i St. Patrick’s Society..............................
NOTICE is hereby given that a special, *• Company

general meeting of the shareholders of The Mystic Shrim-.........................................
Bank of New Brunswick will be held at 8t. George’s church, West End..!!
the Office of the smd Bank in the City of Carleton Curling Club...........................
Saint John, New Brunswick, on Monday, I. O G T 
the 9th day of December, 1912, at the hour gt Gcorffe’6* 
of eleven o’clock in the forenoon, for the R C 
purpose of considering an agreement for gt" "ppt,r-V o V 
the sale by the said The Bank of New J '
Brunswick of the whole of its assets to n ' ; ... ,the Bank of Nova Scotia upon the terms }Il !,0,,.a,r«s Llub..............
set out in such agreement, a copy of which Q ^ ù " ”
is mailed to each shareholder with this •> % , x-Ur/., k.....................
notice, and, if deemed advisable, of pass- w?iLa”driUh,£tlc Club.......................
ing a resolution or resolutions approving ! Ô. n.,, 4Ï5*1" 
the saia agreement and authorizing th= | |î; Stephen’s Church

I C. O. F.
F.’m. A...........

850BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES QHALET DANCING ACADEMY, Miss 
Sherwood, 74 Germain etreet. 300no mean

■lui 50511342-12-6
260BPLENDID Opportunity, for anyone wjah- 

ing to start in -the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
•treet. Also store No. 223 Union street, 
lApply As kins, 221 Union street;

THE BANK OF 315ROY WANTED for Barber Business. Ap
ply Chae. Barton, 740 Main street.

' 11277-11-11.

VyANTED—At once. Shoemaker, steady 
work, all winter; good wages. Apply 

J. L. Wright, 22 Winslow street, W. E.
11216-11—16

are..
365

VyAN lEi)—Girl for general housework;
references required. Apply Mrs. Nev- 

ins, corner Queen and Canterbury. 23-M.
— ■ ~ '

SINGING 515
150
310

^JTSS GAETZ will take a limited num
ber of vocal pqpils. Careful work in 

tone production and voice building. Apply 
ITSPrincees street, city.

55
« 150

AGENTS WANTED 270REWARD 11394-11-14 years
later he surrendered, and was sentenced 
to nine months’ imprisonment, and against 
this sentence he has now appealed to the 
higher military court.

The main facts of the story are old, but 
it is commonly believed that nothing much 
in the military or in the social world" lias 
been changed in the meantime to make 
them appear any less likely to happen 
again today. One may doubt whether the 
marriages of the young subalterns are so 
exclusively arranged for the payment of 
debts by fond fathers-in-law as the plays 
and the popular expressions might lead 
one to believe; but what is lamentably 
certain Is that the German junior officer 
is underpaid.

In Prussia, at least one finds many few
er of the cadets of the poor aristocracy 
in the military colleges than in France, 
and the heroism of the poor French fam-

415VyANTED—A young man as bookkeeper 
in a wholesale grocery store. Address 

Box 77, stating experience and salary re
quired.

^GENTS WANTED—Men and women, 
without investing a single cent of your 

money we will start you in a successful 
permanent business guaranteed to make, 
$3.00 to $5.00 per day, sure profit. New 
article, used in every household. Not sold 
in stores, no opposition. Magnificent 
agent’s outfit supplied free. This product 
is the most successful agent’s line in Can
ada. Write at once for big catalogue and 
information. State territory. National 
Products, Limited, Dept. A35, Toronto, 

e. o. a.-ll—30.

1.020
30MONEY FOUNDJggO-°0 reward for information leading to

my summer house at Epworth .Park,":Sat
urday Nov. 2. Apply W. A. Spence, 178 
Chesley street, city. 11350-11-13.

4501544—tf. 75
305QUR BUSINESS IS EXPANDING and 

we are able to use more men in all 
departments. Murray & Gregory. Every
thing in wood and glass for buildings.

1434-t.f.

THE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 

machine. Price, $1.50. Rubber Stamps 
of all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Works. Print your 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. Second hand National 
Cash Register cheap. Don’t pay Trust 
Prices or agents’ big commission. See me; 
I can save you money. R. J. LOGAN, 73 
Germain street. 10-1—tf.

. .. 1,310
25
5

125
MONEY TO LOAN 65

15

EVLONE Y TO LOAN on satisfactory ee- 
“■ ,entities; properties bought and sold.

Barrister, 62 Princess 
203-t.f.

10LOSTOnt. 1,000
1 2.5Stephen B: Bustin,

•treet
RIVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 

to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

10J^OST—Between Douglas avenue and Si- 
monds street, a morocco case with 

surgical instruments. Finder rewarded by 
returning to 377 Main street. 1599-t.f. I

1,095
55President and General Manager of The 

Bank of New Brunswick to affix thereto 
the corporate seal of the Bank and to sign _
and execute the same for and in the name i - •• • -
of and on behalf of the Bank; and also '. ' Alary s Church 
for the purpose of considering and, if Centenary Church., 
deemed advisable, of passing all such other "■ ' A’’u's Church.. 
and further resolutions for fully carry- ÎLlee ’aPCst Church 
ing out the said agreement and the terms Cherry Club.. .... 
thereof, as the shareholders shall consider .C Joseph s Society, 
expedient or advisable, and for the purpose ' *(atour School..
of authorizing the Board of Directors to i City Cornet Band......................
give all such notices and make all such ^ B. C. A....................................
applications and to pass and execute all Botch Club........................................
such other acts, resolutions, deeds, instru- B. of R. T........................................
ments, matters and things as may be Hop Off Club....................................
deemed necessary lor procuring the ap- Thorne Lodge, I.O.G.T.................
proval of the Govcmor-in-Council to the Court Latour.....................................
said agreement and for carrying out the N. B. Lodge No. 22........................
same and for winding up the affairs of the j 
Bank and distributing the proceeds of the 
said sale.

By order of the Board.

10
IRON FOUNDERS 720SALESMEN WANTED^GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s ROST, Strayed or Stolen, Black Spaniel

Automatic Razor Stropper automati- dog, answering to the name of ____
cajly sharpens any razor in the world. Big Reward if returned to 29 Brook street, 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 11481-11-12
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines.
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y..

5■- 40
NÎON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
ager, West St John, N. B. Engin- 

and Machinists, Iron and Brasa

aGENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$3. per day; if not, write immediate

ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Soils at eight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited, Toronto

fiLALESMEN WANTED—No experience 
required. Positions assured. Earn 

good wages while learning. Write today 
for list of hundreds of positions now open 
paying $1,000 to $6,000 a year. Address 
i'Cpt Mo National Salesmen’s Training As
sociation. 156 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.

8
k;
Foundry.

FOUND.ROST—Gold Pendant, Emerald Setting.
between 709 Main street and Opera 

House. Finder please ’Phone Main 1081-41.
11446-11-11.

Jj^OUND—Thursday morning on Celebra
tion street, a sum of money. Apply 

to The McClary Mfg. Co.

n. a.
17-24

STOVES 11431-11—11.ROST—Black Grip out of Auto, between 
Princess Garage and Rothesay. Finder 

please 'phone Rothesay 35-11.
1139.3-11-11.

ROST—$5 Between Chipman Hill and 
King. E’inder please return to this of- 

11344-11-12.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 28th, 1912.

fiOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
STOVES— Well repaired ;• will sell Great War HORSES FOR SALE

theap; also new stoves of all kinds. 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1306-11. H. Milley. jp'OR SALE—Horse, 5 year old, sound 

and kind ; weighs 1200 pounds. A. T. 
Seaton, Fair Vale, N. B. or 72 Charlotte 
street, city.

fice.
Wanted—Agente to sell this great 

work on White Slavery. Book worth 
a thousand times its price to parents. 
Nearly 500 pages, thirty-two half toned 
illustrations, only $1.00. Commissions 
most liberal. Great money maker; 
grasp opportunity today; send 20c. for 
free outfit post paid to Home Pub 
House, Box 94, St. John, N. B.

To place Harry K. Thaw in Matt 
and keep him there has cost the < 
of New York $350,000. ft has cos* 
and his family three times this t 

General Manager, more than $1.000,000, for his tw 
St. John, N. B., October 19, 1912. J and bis hearings to obtain a rele;

î Matteawan.

COAL AND WOODI
ENGRAVERS

p. 0. WESLEY & CO., Artiste and En- 
7 graven, 59 Water street. Telephone

11440-11-15.
WANTED TO PURCHASE C. H. EASSON,gTOVE OR NUT American coal to arrive 

let me have your order at; once. Jas. 
S. McGivern, Agent, 5 Mill etri'et.

Jj^OR SALE—Two horses and carriage, 
Robertson & Co. 554 Main street. 

1581-t. f.^TANTED—Kruger Coin, old coin, jubi
lee stamps, old pistole ; Samplers old 

church communion tokens. 116 Germain 
street, St. John. 10467-11-1U

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
cast-on Clothing, loot wear, Fur v.oata, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; 'Phone Main 2382-11.

«2.

" Saturday and Monday. A few of the Wary Bargains at the 2 Barkers Ltd., 100 Princess St, 111 Brussels St, 443 Main St, 248 King St, West End.
Potatoes, 17c. per peck. Best Cleaned Currants only 8c. package.
Strathoona Best Family Flour, only Santa Claus Raisins only 9c. per pack- 

$5.60 per Barrel. ,
. of Valencia IS. «. êg£ „ ».

‘®Ce 10 Pounds of Best Onions for 25c.

All c 
by T

Regular 50 to 60c. Chocolates f< 
pound.

Fancy Cut Mixtures 10c per 
Mixed Chips, only 12c. per 
Fresh Mixed Cream, only 

pound.

SCAVENGERS
3 Packages Corn Starch for 25c. 
Peerless Blend Tea only 29c. per pound. 
Monarch Blend Tea only 35c. per pound. 
Regular 40c. Chocolates for 25c. 

pound

TO LET
$pO LET—Warehouse. Apply 109 Union 

11246-11—16

POR REMOVAL OF ASHES 'phone 
L 231931. I. D. Sparks, 380 Duke street.

*«1 perstreet

"i

___. iUSsat

Canadian
Pacific

POIls

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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GIVES UP Courtenay Bay heights Build
ing LotsPOST AFTER 

MANY YEARS
NEW YORK STUCK MARKET

Quotation» lumished liy private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh 4 Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, 6t. John. N. B„ iChubb’s Corner).

November 8, 1912.

The certainty of big returns from buying lots at Court
enay Bay Heights is more apparent every day and sales 
are correspondingly large.Famous Librarian of British 

Museum Has Been 42 
Years in ChargeIt n ^

PRICES TERMS 
$15 Cash 

and $3.i£ 
a month 
and up.

This is where all the new houses are building. 
WHY f Because the prices are right and die 
terms of payment are easy. Because there is 
abundance of good water flowing from artesian 
wells. Because it is the commanding situation 
in every respect

•5 a
8. § $150
o 175(Times Special Correspondence)

Loudon, Oct. 23—Forty-six miles of 
books, which represent nearly 4,000,000 
volumes and form the largest library in 
the world will, after the last of this 
month, be under entirely new manage
ment, as the trade phrase goes. This 
vast assemblage of books is housed at the 
British Museum, and Dr. G. K. Fortes- 
cue, who has served for forty-two years in 
the museum library and, with the officoal 
title of keeper of printed books, has been 
its head since 1899, is going to retire. The 
doctor is sixty-four and says that here
after he will devote himself to hie favor
ite hobby, which consists of collecting 
European iutterflies.

It is literally true that there are forty- 
six miles of books in the British Museum, 
whose closely packed shelves would 
stretch frbm London to Brighton. The 
exact number Of volumes is not known 
even to the venerable keeper himself; he 
estimates that there must be nearly 4,- 
000,000 but cannot, be sure to within a 
few hundred thousand. Nor is this sur
prising when you consider that the an
nual numfier of new “pieces” received at 
the museum is 120,000— a “piece” being 
anything from a tiny printed pamphlet to 
a history of the world in 100 volumnes. 
Since Doctor Forteecue entered the li
brary in 1870, more than 2,000,000 voh 
unies have been added.

Other Great Libraries

^.lurday, Nov. 9, 1912.
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Am Beet Sugar 
Am Car 4 Ftiy. 
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45% 30081% and up.
An Copper.. 
Atchison.. . 
Balt 4 Ohio 
B R T.. .. 
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1Factory and Warehouse Sites.UhfrsclU*.* LC.e.a.4 CP. R

residential lots
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Paisley Building.

Do not miss this chance, later, when you see these same lots 
worth three times there present value, you will not feel regrets, if 
you invest now.
O. A. Burnham, 96 Prince Wm. Street., or G. W. Badg- 

ley, 124 St. Peter St., Montreal.

For Sale ! Iv

Full information and plans fromChic 4 St Paul..
Chic 4 N West.
Col Fuel 4 Iron 
Chino Copper..
Con Gas...............
Del Hud.............
Eric.........................
Gr North Pfd................... 140% 139%

121% 121% 
128%

.. 20% 20% 
...148% 147% 
. .175% 175 
. 23% 23
. 45% 45%

..116% 116 

..126* 126 

..115% 115

REINFORCED CONCRETE 
FOR FACTORY AND WAREHOUSE

CONSTRUCTION

138*
Int Harvester ..
Ill Cent...............
Int Met...............
Louis 4 Nash.. 
Lehigh Valley . 
Nevada Con.. ..
Miss Pac...............
N Y Central.. 
North Pacific.. 
North 4 West..
Pac Mail...............
Penn.......................
People's Gas.. , 
Pr Steel Car.. .. 
Pac Tele 4 Tele 
Reading...............

121

RECENT WEDDINGS128%.129
20 1l

146% 10
174 On Wednesday night at the Brunswick 

street Baptist parsonage, Fredericton, Mise 
Bessie A. Rogers, formerly of Tay Creek, 
and Henry Coleman Boyo, of Nashwaaksis, 

united in marriage.

22% PAP”“HOWDY &45 cW'
115%
125%

.114% )§were

On Wednesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Fred Pun is, Fredericton, Miss Laura 
R. Donald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Donald', of Summer Hill, and Rob
inson F. ^Scott, of the same place, were 
united in marriage.

I
32% 32% * /

1 Sound Proof, Heat Proof and a Non 
Absorber or Odors.—This first is a feature 
occasionally of value ; the second must al
ways be and any one with experience in 
the care of concrete buildings will verify 
the assertion that they are very easy to 
keep warm ifc winter and cool in summer.

Cleanliness—A concrete building is very 
easy to keep clean; it is vermin and rat 
proof and the fact that it is a poor re
tainer of odors adds considerably to its 
adaptibility for cold storage warehouses 
and similar uses.

Local Labor and Material—Although it 
is often best and even necessary to go out
side ones city for a competent concrete 
éontractor this is made up for by the fact 
that by using concrete you use more local 
labor and' materials than you otherwise 
would.

Natural Interior Appearance Good— 
When a concrete building is poured and 
the. forms removed there is left a finish 
that needs but little expense to make it 
perfect for all ordinary purposes. Herein 
lies one' reason for the low cost and quick 
construction of the building—it is not 
necessary to plaster or otherwise finish off 
an interior.

Concrete Floor Ideal for Many Uses— 
Here again we have a factor helping low 
cost and quick construction. A granoli
thic floor or topping placed monolithic 
with the floor itself gives one of the beet 
working floors known. It is smooth with
out being slippery and if properly laid is 
dustless and easy to keep swefct and wash
ed'. Where trucking is necessary it is the 
ideal floor.

Alterations Not Too Expensixe—The fact 
that concrete gives such a permanent con
struction does not interfere with its be
ing as flexible as any other type of build
ing when it comes to additions or altera
tions. The increasing strength of concrete 
with time gives it an advtantage when it 
comes to increasing the number of stories. 
Most buildings are built with a flat roof 
having a pitch formed by cinder fill, and 
if stories arc added this roof slab can be 
used for a floor without change except to 
strip roofing and cinders. Provisions can 
also be made for additions laterally.

Natural Exterior Finish the Beet—Vari
ous devices and designs have been worked 
out to make concrete buildings look like 
stone or other building material. There 
is a change taking place however and we 
are getting back to the genuine and not 
trying to imitate. Concrete as it leaves 
the form, with a rubbing to remove stain, 
board marks, etc., has a beauty of its own 
and better results can be obtained by treat
ing it as such, which is also the cheaper 
method. A concrete building thus finish
ed looks what it is, solid, strong and built 
for business.

Flexibility to Design—It would be hard 
to find a material as good as concrete in 
this respect. By a single review of the 
various uses to which it has been success
fully put and the many styled of buildings 
that have been built with it, one could not 
doubt this fact.

Attaching Machiner}*, Etc—There exists 
a feeling against concrete on the part of 
those having charge of the setting of ma
chinery, etc., but this difficulty is not as 
bad as one not familiar with the facts 
would suppose, for although it is some 
more expensive to cut a hole through con
crete than bore-it through wrood, provisions 
can be made during construction to take 
care of present as well as future needs in 
this respect. By the placing of inserts in 
ceiling and blind slots or holes in floors 
the trouble is mitigated to a very large 
extent.

.123% 123% 
.118 117

. 38% 38

123%The last decade has witnessed some re
markable progress in all kinds of build
ing construction, perhaps one of the most 
noticeable events being the introduction 
and rapidly increasing use of concrete 
buildings. Like all other innovations its 
enthusiastic supporters have pushed its 
use without complete consideration at all 
times. This has probably been fortunate, 
for after having run the gamut of possi
bilities, from fences, bath tubs, walks, 
street# to dwellings, theatres and churches 
it has surely come into its own in factory 
and warehouse construction. For this type 
of buildings it is becoming very generally 
used, and when the people become ac
quainted with its undisputable merits there 
cannot be any doubt as to the position 
ite is going to occupy in the future.

There is an important consideration to 
take up when one is contemplating this 
form of construction; namely, “Are you 
building permanently?” For instance, if 
a company is making additions to an al- 
icady completed plant it is not always 
best to construct permanently, which of 
course, you do when you build of concrete. 
There are cases on record where fires have 
destroyed planta and left standing the 
newer concrete buildings which, although 
occupying the best site at the time of 
construction, are poorly situated for such 
a layout as is found most economical in 
t he new group. Concrete is above every
thing a permanent construction and a great 
deal of careful consideration should be 
given the design of indivdual buildings and 
to work out a comprehensive scheme if it 
is to be a factory group. It is only by 
doing this that one will get the full bene
fit which this construction afford*. If it 
is a fact that a building is wanted for per
manent use as far as can be seen,. the 
qualifications which make concrete so pri
marily suited for factories and warehouses 
should be studied carefully. Without any 
attempt to take up the points in the or
der of their importance, this of course be
ing different for various propositions, we 
have arranged under twenty headings the 
main features that have given concrete the 
position it holds as a building material.

Fireproof.—It is not simply that the con
crete building will not burn down, or the 
contents be lost, but that a fire is harder 
to kindle, can be localized easily and the 
loss due to an interruption. of business 
|>o saved.

Safety and Strength.—After the building 
is completed and is taking its load there 
need be no more thought as to its strength 
or safety for it will be better in this re
spect each succeeding year of its life. 
Herein it differs from any other form of 
construction and its owner need be con
cerned only with getting it properly con
structed, as regards its safety and strength, 
with no thought of how he shall maintain 
it so. Its factor of safety is larger than 
for any other material.

Speed of Construction.—This is a feature 
that has turned many an owner to con
crete, not perhaps entirely for its offer
ing quick occupancy but a prompt realiza
tion on the investment. The reason that 
concrete is so far ahead of other types of 
construction in speed is that the materi
als such as cement, stone and steel bars 
can be ordered before plans are completed 
and the delay incident to getting steel 
shapes, lumber, etc., to schedule is avoid
ed. Another reason is that the scarcity 
of skilled labor often retards other con
struction, while the common labor for con
crete construction is generally plantiful.

Durability—This means of course a low 
maintenance charge and concrete needs 
really none at all. It also saves the fixed 
annual charge for sinking fund to replace 
the structure.

Low Cost—Although it will be found to 
run slightly higher in first cost than mill 
or slow burning construction, except for 
heavy loads or large structures, its ulti
mate cost is much lower. In any case it 
is a high-priced article procurable at a 

. low cost.
Stiffness, Shock Absorption and Vibra

tion.—No other material can compete with 
concrete in its possession of these quali
ties. For machine shops it is often chosen 
primarily for this very feature; the ease 
of holding shaft alignment and lack of 
wear on bearings and machines is well 
worth considering. Some recent tests were 
made in San Francisco with a seismograph 
for measuring earth tremors. This instru
ment was get up in different kinds of build
ings and vibrations measured. Among 
other conclusions the report states that 
the vibrations in a concrete building due 
to a dynamo running in its basement were 
found to be less than those in a brick and 
steel building across the street due to the 
vibrations of the same dynamo.

Adaptability.—By this we mean that it 
is easily adapted to any bay spacing, or 
span, that the particular work calls for. 
It ifc also adaptible to any style of archi
tecture and can be built to harmonize with 
any locality or other structures.

Light.—The high compressive strength 
of concrete gives opportunity for small pila
sters and hence large window area. Effi
ciency engineers are talking hard these 
days for lots of light and with a flat slab 
concrete ceiling without any interfering 
beams great results are secured in this re
spect.

Waterproof —How* many fires have 
shown a water damage as the principal 
loss? This can be largely reduced with 
waterproof concrete floors drained to scup
pers along the outside. This removes one 
object ut forward against the
sprinkler .system.

117 Loyal Order of Moose38
so 5049%

AthleticSocial Benevolent172% 172
Rep Ir 4 Steel................31% 31%

26% 25%

171% Fraternal
Duds 75c per month—No Asiessements. Benefits $7.00 per week, 

sickness or accident—$ 100 in case of death add free medical attention to 
members and families.

CHARTER MEMBERSHIP BEING RECEIVED NOW. First 
Meeting to be held in Keith’s Assembly Rooms Tuesday Night 
Nov. 12, at 8 o’clocK. CHARTER FEE NOW $5.00. After
charter doses fee will be raised to $25.00.

R U Won?

Oddly enohgh, although the largest and 
admittedly the most valuable library in 
existence, that at the British Museum,is 
also the “youngest” of the great libraries 
of the world. The other most famous 
ones, such as the Vatican Library, the 
Bibliothèque Nationale2 in Paria and the 
royal library in Munich had whole centur
ies the start of it, yet now the only one 
of them that approaches it in size is the 
Paris library, which is next biggest with 
3,500,000 volumes; the third place is oc
cupied by the imperial library 1 of St. 
Petersburg, which contains 1,881,623 books.

Cary, the translator of “Dante” was a 
custodian of the British Museum library 
in ita early days, when the institution had 
no regular income, and could buy books 
only by getting a special grant from the 
treasury. Ita real history as a library of 
first rank began in 1830, when an obscure 
Italian .refugee, Antonio Panizzi, was ap
pointed keeper of printed books. He found 
a collection of 260,010 volumes, some of 
them immensely valuable, but all of them 
ill cared-for, ill arranged and ill catalogu
ed. When he resigned after thirty yeaas’ 
work that had been a true labor ol love, 
he left Behind him a, magnificent and or
dered library of 1,506,000 books, second in 
importance only t«t the Bibliothèque Na
tionale.
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Rock Island....................
Sloss-Shef field.................
So Pacific..
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Sou Ry.. ..
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U S Rubber..
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U S Steel Pfd.

25%
55 55 In the St. George street Baptist church 

parsonage, Fredericton, on Wednesday, 
Jessie Wood, daughter of George Wood, 

united in marriage to Thomas Nason, 
of Audrey Nason, of Burton. The wed

ding of John Nason, another son of Au
drey Nason, to Miss Lena Wood, another 
daughter of George Wood, took place in 
Oromocto. Both happy couples will reside 
in Burton.

The marrisgc of Charles J. Wilson, of 
Albert, and Mias Blanche Barbara Living
ston, of the same place, was solemnized 
in Moncton on Wednesday evening, Rev. 
E. H. Cochrane officiating.

At Millerton on Monday evening, Nov. 
4th, Miss Orainilla E. Barron, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Barron, became 
the wife of George F. Fury of England.

On Monday at the Sacred Heart church, 
Bathurst, Peter Leger, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Leger, was married to Miss 
Evelyn Rennie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Rennie. Rev. H. J. O’Leary of
ficiated.

At Baie Verte Road, the marriage of 
Misas Oressa Copp to Robert Dobson of 
Jolicure, was solemnised at the home of 
the bride’s parents on Wednesday, Oct. 
30th. Rev. Mr. Hudson of Baie Verte 
performed the ceremony.
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Virginia Chem.. .............. 46* 46%
Sales to 11 a.m.—201,900 shares.
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New York Cotton Market
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July.............

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets

RECENT DEATHS survived by hie wife and six children— 
William and John, of Boston; Mrs. James 
Beal, of Boston : Mrs. Fred McLeod, of 
’Jlack River; Mrs. Ben Fottler, of Chi
cago. and Glen, at home. The farqfiy 
have the sympathy of all in their sadW 
reavement.

-[The death of Thomas McNutt took place 
at Tay Settlement Thursday. He was 71 
years of age and is survived by a widow 
and four sow and five daughters. J. K. 
McNutt, a son, lives in Westmount,' P. Q.

/

In the General Public Hospital yester
day P. Allan De Veber passed away. He 

of the late James W. De Veber 
in the 49th year of

■ w* 1Wheat—
December.............
Mav......................
July......................

Corn—
December..............
May.........................
July.......................

Oats—
December.............

was a son 
of^Gagetown, aud was 
bis age.

.. . 89 89% 89%
... 94* 94% 95
... 90% 91 90%

Yesterday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander McSheffrey, Rusiagomisb 
Station, their son, Robert McSheffrey, 
died, aged four years, after a short illness 
from typhoid fever.

West Quaro, Nov. 8—John C. Morrison, 
who has been seriously ill with heart 
trouble for some time, passed peacefully 
away Saturday morning, Nov. 2.

Mr. Morrison, who was 69 years of age, 
was born at Margaret (C. B.), but has re
sided in West Qnaco since 1863. He is

. 49% 49* 49*

. 49% 49% 49%

.49* .......................
a ,
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1 Dr. Fortescuc entered the library five 

years later ani me licori) does not suffer 
by comparison with I’anizzi’e. Seen in the 
library, the other day, the doctor said 
that it was “somewhat alarming” to him 
to think that 2,000,690 books have been 
added to the library since he took charge.

“Of course,” said lie. “the vast major
ity of these are what Lord Rosebery call
ed ‘dead books.’ But who can say that a 
book is dead? How many authors whose 
books arc entombed here may yet prove 
more alive than those whose books are 

njoying transient “life”? The vital 
question is, When does a book really die? 
Certainly not when and because it comes 
from the press unnoticed by reviewers 
and public. The history of literature pro
vides many instances of authors who 
passed almost unnoticed in their life time 
and whose ‘dead books’ came to be look
ed upon by posterity as living treasures. 
Fitzgerald and Butler might be cited as 
examples. In our Own time and hour who 
ever heard while they lived of Synge or 
Francis Thompson?”

It was a tourist who started Dr. Forte- 
scue off on the work on which he prides 
himself most, namely a subject index, 
which fills five volumes and contains the 
subjects of all books printed between 1880' 
and the present

“One day,” said he, “a man asked me, 
‘What is the best guide to the Canary 
Islands?’ ‘Brown’s,’ I replied. ‘Thanks,’ re
torted my questioner, ‘but which of 
them?’ There are three whole volumes 
of ‘Brown’s’ here.’ This struck me as so 
absurd that I immediately started to com
pile my subject index. That was in 1899, 
and tire task was completed only quite re
cently.”

Most of the visitors to the British 
Museum library are students, who are not 
likely to perpetrate involuntary “howlers" 
in naming the titles of the books they 
want, such howlers, for instance, as those 
recorded in an entertaining book just pub
lished by Joseph Shaylor, who evident
ly knows the book business from A to Z. 
He tells how one librarian was asked for 
Barrie's “Little Monster,” and another 
for his “Widows’ Thumbs” (the subscriber 
meant “A Widow in Thrums,”) while a 
third was requested to supply “Pharaoh's 
Life of Christ,’ ’the actual work being by 
Dean Farrar. Some of the laughs in Shay- 
lor’s book, however, are against the librar
ians. He tolls how different specimens of 
the genius listed Max Muller's “Chips 
from a German Workshop” as a work on 

Sir Samuel Baker’s “Albert
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18.42 18.37 18.35 
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jRats have a great dislike to chloride of 
lime; put it near their holes and it will 
drive them away.
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Wall Street Notes.

New York, Nov. 9—Americans in Lon
don arc weak and 3-8 to 1 point lower.

Wells-Fargo Express shows 14,37 earn- 
stock against 14.5 last year.

Marshall field report a very heavy holi
day business.

Dun^s and Bradstreet‘s both speak of the 
continued expansion of trade and indus
try with tirisk demand1 for all commodi
ties.

The war news is disquieting this 
ing, and talk of extension of the Balkan 
war is prevalent. This will prevent a fur
ther decline in sterling exchange, and we 
will have to depend on our own resources 
for money. With this situation, there 
will be no reason for reaching after stocks 
at high figures. The selling of stocks yes
terday was by people who had this in 
mind. On Monday we have the supreme 
court possible decisions to look forward to.

The crop report of yesterday was good 
enough to suit everybody. The market 
is not likely to start well today. The pro
fessionals will sell as well as the foreign- 
el’s and support will be necessary to pre
vent a sharp break. The short interest 
in the market will help sustain prices. A 
conservative position looks the best.

SHEARSON, HAMM ILL A CO.

ed on the
Machinery lagged to expansion 

bolts set in concrete is not much more ex
pensive and far superior, as regards dtiic- 
ciency of machine, to one lagged to a wood
en floor.

Efficiency of Heating, Plumbing and 
Wiring—The non-conductivity of concrete 
makes it very efficient as regards heating, 
or keeping at constant temperature, and 
the life of the plumbing a'bd wiring is also 
much longer in a concrete building, the 
wires often being located in conduits placed 
in the concrete during construction.

No Decreasing Value of Building—It can 
truthfully be said that a concrete build
ing becomes more valuable with time. Its 
tic ore get slowly worn down to an ex
posure of aggregate which is ideal for ser
vice and wear. Its factor of safety is al
ways increasing, its appearance is better 
with a few years weathering and in every 
way an owner could move out leaving as 
good a building as he moved in to.

With a building possessing these quali
ties, designs intelligently worked out and 
the building constructed by reliable and 
experienced builders there does not appear I 
to be a construction that can compete with ‘ 
concrete for this type of building. But it 
is really esçntial for the best results that 
the design be not only done by those ac
quainted with the material but also after 
a very careful consideration of the present 
and future needs of the owner.

There are companies who are building 
exclusively in this concrete construction 
aud who, having a large amount of ex
perience, can obviously render the best 
service available to an owner. Among 
these is the Aberthaw Construction Com
pany, with head office at 8 Beacon street, 
Boston. This company is the one that has 
recently completed the new plant for the 
T 8. Simms Co., Ltd., at Fairville, and' 
they would be glad to eend a representative 
to look over any proposition, furnish esti
mate of cost, or render any service that 
they may be able to in this f^nection.

Thomas A. Edison announces 
his New Cylinder Phonograph Recordcarpentry,

Nyanza’ as a book of biography, and Sir 
Walter Besant's “All in a Garden Fair ’ 

treatise on gardening.
Wc arc told aleo of would-be- book-sell

ers’ assistants who asserted in their exam
ination papers that Herbert Spencer wrote 
“The Faerie Queen,” that Thackeray was 
the author of “Paul and Virginia,” and— 
most beautiful of all—that "Bacon’s Es
says” were written by an American.

The proud father who regales all and 
sundry with the bright sayings of his 
young hopeful is a favorite butt of the 
funny man, but there is at least one such 
(Mirent who can afford to laugh at the 
sneers of jesters on this subject. This 
paterfamilias, who is known personally to 
the writer and who by profession is a 
proof-reader on a London newspaper, de
clares that ever since his little boy, whose 
years number six. was able to make obser
vations about things in general, his child
ish utterances have paid for all his clothes.

as a

The Blue Amberol A

injure it, and no amount of play
ing will cause it to reproduce less

The Blue Amberol is a musical and
mechanical triumph. Its volume is 
greater, and its tone is decidedly I perfectly than when new.

Ask your Edison dealer to 
play a Blue Amberol Record 1 
for you on an Edison Phono
graph to-day, or write us for

AN AFFLICTED FAMILY.
Gleaner—William Madore the fifteen- 

year-old sen of Mrs. William Madore, was 
hit by a belt at Morrison's Mill this 
morning, and a« a result is now lying in 
a precarious condition. About two months 
ago a young brother of the injured boy 
was struck by the outgoing train for St. 
John and for a time it was thought that 
the little fellow, who was a deaf mute, 
would not recover. Only recently William 
Madore, father of the boy, was taken to 
the provincial hospital for treatment.

finer than any other phono
graph record you can buy. 
And it is practically unbreak
able and unwearing.

Careless handling will not
A Humorist at Six

Apparently this youngster is a Mark 
Twain of the future, and his juvenile 
quips already would fill a small volume and 
may some day. His father, newspaper
man-like, saw financial possibilities in these 
sayings of his offspring, and began send
ing them to the papers, whose editors rel
ished them to such an extent that the in
come from their sale not only provides the 
youthful joker with complete habiliments, 
but leaves a bit over. Probably no humor
ist on record began making money so early.

2
particulars.

-\

jThomas A. Edison, Inc., 100 Lakeside Are., Orange, N. J„ U. S. A.

A COMPLETE UNE OF EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS WILL BE FOUND AT
WILL LOCATE IN N. B.

Gleaner:—Dr. J. M. Drummond. Pk. 
D., of Occidental, .California, a native of 
Newcastle Bridge, who baa been practic
ing for the past five yearc in different 
parte of California, contemplates locating 
here.

W. H. THORNE ® CO., Limited., 42-46 Prince William St

X
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Eastern Canada Savings and Loan 
Company 7 Per. Cent

This company is engaged in he conservative busineee of lending money 
on mortgage under plans calling or repayment by installments. The aver
age amount outstanding does not exceed 50 per cent, of the valuation of the 
properties covered. Earning, are well in excess of dividends paid. The 
shares of the company are now selling at actual book value without regard 
to good will.

Dividend 7 per cent, payable quarterly, 850 par.
Payable January 1, April 1, July 1, October 1. Price 140 per cent, 

to yield 5 per cent. ■

J. c. MACKINTOSH St CO.
EsTABLmHBD 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires.
St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton.. Haliax,

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE 50 - fz AS Y

-
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IN:

LOCAL NEWS HEAL ESTATEDOWLING BROS. The L*rgeat Retail Distributors of Ladies 
Coats. Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.

&Store open tonight till 11 o’clocki

ALL KINDS OF SHIRTS FOR ALL
KINDS OF MEN

THE CORSICAN.
Allan line S. S. ‘Corsican/’ was eighty- 

eight miles west of Malin Head at ten a. 
m. yesterday, due Liverpool this morning.

BYE-LAW VIOLATION.
C. F. Francis was fined $2 today for 

obstructing the sidewalk in Mill street 
with thirty boxes.

REDUCED PRICES ON Eighteen Recent Transfers—Ac
tivity in Other Parts of Pro
vinceFall Dress Goods and 

Coating Cloth
i

Eighteen transfers V>f freehold property 
have been recorded in St. John during 

VITAL STATISTICS ^,le Ia8t three^or four days. The trans-
of nbieeg!rl88,rnd T^s during too week’ S'/lfnl0 .M,r8' Fanny R McUllan, 
Nine marriages were recorded at J** C°ve- , „ „

1 rustees of Wm. Causey to Emily E.,
ST. JOHN DOCTORS THERE. ' îljfwl \ V;DeWolfe> Property in Meck- 

Dr. E. J. Ryan will leave tonight for u nf^h in c . T
York, k. .ill ,„« C- ,.£■ 2 teS'S

nrond.

\ Yctu’11 surely find just the shirt you want here. Why are 
H'r 80 sure ? Simply because we show all the popular shirt 
styles in a large variety of patterns. Some with cuffs on, 
some with cuffs off, sjime with soft turn-back cuffs. some with 
soft collars to match, some without collars.

Hagen Negligee Shirts, at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 each.
Hagen Fine Flannel Shirts, $1.25 and $1.50 a«eb-
Heavy Working Shirts, at 50c. to $1.50.

Take a look at our extensive range of
MEN’S WINTER UNDERWEAR.

f

I

%50 inch Tweed Suitings worth 65c. now 
selling at 39c yard.

Heavy All-Wool Coating Cloth in pretty 
shades of Grey $1.75 cloth for $1.29, and 
$2.50 quality for $1.95 a yard.

Reversible Coating Cloth in shades of 
Brown, Blue, Tan, Green, etc. 58 inches wide 
at $1.95 and $2.00 yard.

gress of Surgeons of America, of which
ImonVthm. I’t21 ln\:' K- A- Sinclair, profit,

! son, $180 property on Manawagonish Is- 
! land.

y

I
ST DAVID’S BOYS 

The boys of St. David's Presbyterian McHugh to H. B. Peck and H.
church met last evening to discuss the ,,,™ith, ? 8imon{a;. „
proposed organization of a chapter of the r “ Jobn McLaren to M,s8 Sarah 
order of the Knights of King Arthur. M=La!en> property in Lancaster 
The story of King Arthur and his court „„„ McLaren toi Miss Sarah McLaren, 
was told and the aims of the order which * r,fer Y,m
baers bis name were outlined. The boys MrSl *ann>' B McLellan to J. M. Ma- 
were strongly in favor of proceeding with geS,’ ProPerty at Duck Gove, 
the organization and will meet again on 
next Friday evening for this purpose.

H. N. DeMILLE CO.I

s

199 to 201 Union street, Opera House block
L. Potts to W. P. McDonald, prop- 

■ erty at Loch Lomond, 
ï F. L. Potto to F. Jjl. Williams, property 

PRESENTATION. I atDLo=h T-o™°n<l.
Mrs. W. H. Moore, of Providence, R. , Barbara and Wm- Reid to W. U. Hom- 

!.. who is spending a few weeks in the tv P vPCjty Courtenay street, 
city, was given a surprise on Thursday ■ Kcid ^ w• Homfray, property 
evening of this week, when the members ln Onion and Courtenay streets, 
of the Ladies’ Bible class of the Waterloo , Mrs- Miriam A. Robinson to T. E. Bis- 
street church, of which she was a former j » Union street,
president, together with some friends,! John R083 to Herbftt Guernsay, prop- 
called on her and presented to her a very ; erty,in Brussels street, 
handsome silver nut bowl, with gold lin- "oan Bussell, jr., to Mrs. F. L. Potts* 
ing. Refreshments were served and an P1£Per*y at Simonde. 
enjoyable evening was spent. Susan B. Vaughan" to W. U-. Homfray,

_________ s Property in Union street.
Agreements of sale have been recorded 

for two properties in Lancaster from B. 
R. Armstrong to the Consolidated Lands, 
Ltd., for $37,500 and $34,500 respectively, 

John T. Power returned home thia the aaaignment of Consolidated Lands, 
morning from Halifax where he acted Si, t .'T* to. Pru"
as referee in a recent bout beiween Foley TrUSt Co’’ LtJ' TheTe 16 aleo re
aid O’Neil, in which the latter won. Mr. w w “ a®Tî?entiI?f “J®, between J. 
Power said this morning that the bout Mfer? a“(i Nlta Gillespie for a 
was a good one, and that O’Neil certainly P , ™ XVatfrlo° street for $21,000.
made a good showing. Foley had the best ' * ln lv>ng8 county there is record of the 
of the go in the early stages, but O’Neil *ransfar of a property at Westfield from 
made a strong finish, knocking his oppon **le:î>Lon« to E3iz. M. Sharp for $3,000; I. 
ent out in the tenth. The bout was wit- ni -1Cv to New Brunswick and British 
leased by a large audience, and according L° k Co ’ "*d-> property at Green-
to the Halifax papers Mr. Power handled v“h’ ®3’°°0; and J W Smith to T. N. 
the bout in a very capable manner. I ' ™^nt' Property at Rothesay, $3,500.

Mr. Power has also had an offer to re- ! 1 “roughout the province the number of
turn to Halifax next Thursday night and fransfe2 °^.Xarm ahd other properties has 
referee bouts there between Mike (Twin) ï**® «teadily growing larger, indicating 
Sullivan and two boxers from the navy lthat.st- John « not the only part of the 
One of the latter is a middleweight and l,rovmce whlch « progressing. The rail- 
the other a heavyweight, and Mike has w.uy construction which has just been corn- 
agreed to take on the two of them. A p ,d or which is under way has opened 
good go is expected. It is possible that UJ, arge tracts of land for settlement and 
Sullivan may visit St. John before return- , ded, greatly to the value of land which 
ing to his home in Cambridge, Mass. bas already been settled and cultivated.

rrom the activity in agricultural proper
ties it is apparent that the population of 
the province in general will show a mark
ed increase during thé next year or two.

« e*»i i -------------
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INSURANCEDOWLING BROTHERS
I

Every Slater Shoe carries with it an ab
solute assurance of certainty—value. The 
price is the same the world over.

For Men 
$4.00 to $6.50

95 and joi King Street

Winter Catalogue, December Patterns and Designers 1now in.
LOCAL NEWS OF BOXERS For Women 

$3.50 to $5.00DYKEMAN’S

Umbrellas E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP $1 KING STREET

NOVEMBER 9, ’12We have just received a large shipment of Umbrellas 
winch are the very newest in style and 
priced. Opportunity for Saving in the Purchase 

of Seasonable Wearables for the 
Outdoor Working Men

most attractively

Ladies’ Umbrellas.a” ’Sgt.'S

At $1.25, another. , , ' efy attractive line with long ebony
handle, with nickel trimming, giving it a very fine appearance, 
and covering of a nice union silk and wool. Underwear

Stanfield’e extra heavy Pure Nova 
Scotia Wool Shirts and Drawers, ab
solutely unshrinkable. These garments 
are made for us specially, and have 
own Oakley label on them. At the 
price they are the best to be bad in 
St. Jobn. $1.00 per garment.

Stanfield e Red Label Shirts and 
, Drawers. $1.25 per garment.

Stanfields Blue - Label Shirt 
Drawers, $1.40.

Tiger Brand heavy All-Wool Un
shrinkable Elastic Ribbed Shirts and 
Drawers, as good a garment as other 
75cre6 aX tl-00. Our special price

Penman’s heavy weight Lambs’ 
Wool Shirts and Drawers, 75c., $1.00 
per garment.

Top Shirts
Men’s All-Wool Tweed Working 

Shirts, in good heavy winter weights, 
well made, good and roomy, all double 
stitched throughout, sizes 14 to 17 1-2, 
special price 79c.

Better grade of Tweed Shirts, $1.00. 
$1.25, $1.50.

” Pure Wbol Gray and -Navy Flannel 
Shirts, $E-50, $2.00.

Imported English All-Wool Fancy 
Flannel, Shirts,. made with collar or 
neckband. $1.00 to $2.50.

Knit Top Shirts, all made good and 
roomy. 75c., $1.00, $1.25.
_ Special value in Knit Top Shirts, at 
79c. each.

Imported English All-Wool Un
shrinkable Flannel Shirts, in gray and 
navy, made with reversible collar that 
can be turned in, regular $1.25 value, 
special for this week 98c.

THE POUCE COURT Sweaters
JThree big values in Men’s Sweaters. 

Coat, Roll Neck and Wescut styles. 
$1.00 Sweaters ...*
1.50 Sweaters ....
2.50 Sweaters ....

Also i large stock of-other Sweaters
to choose from in most any color or 
combination of colors you might fancy, 
$1.00 to $5XX).

Other prices in Ladies’ Umbrellas, up to $3.75.
~*^n£^breUa8, A fine ranSe fuming in price from 90

cents to ÿo.UU. NEW CE WILL 
TAKE PlnON IN 

CAPITAL MONDAY

Henry Murphy and Otis Kelly 
raigned in the police court this ■ morning 
on the charge of being habitual loafers, 
common vagrants with no Visible means 
of support. The former pleaded guilty to 
the charge and the latter not guilty. Kelly 
is hard of hearing, and the court officials 
had considerable difficulty in making him 
understand what the charge against him 
was. Policemen O’Neil and Rankine, Ser- \ 
géant Scott and Detective Killen gave ' 
evidence. The men were remanded to jail. Fredericton NeWKWperS* Comment 

Andrew Craig, arrested a few days ago . ,
on a warrant charging him with using OB the Situation IB Police Circles 
abusive language to Henry McCann, 
again before the court, and was further 
remanded. The complainant was not in

were ar- ... at $0.50 
... at 0.75 
...at 1.78

our

CMMren’s umbrellas, a most attractive line of these for 
lye little, ones, at 95 cents each. s.«j

s and

F. A. DYKEMAN &. CO. Winter Caps
The celebrated Eastern and Mari

time make of Caps, having the sani
tary inside band, can be turned down 
on cold days, 50c., 75c., $1.00.

59 Charlotte Street was

Policeman John H. McCollom, who has 
received the appointment of chief of pol- 

Roert Tucker, charged with keeping a '?e ™ Fredericton, will sever his 
disorderly house in Sheffield street, Kate *■*?“ w'th the local force tomorrow and
Barrigan and Agnes Cunningham, charged wdl leave for Fredericton on Monday to
with being inmates, and Caesie Cain, also ta*te up his new duties. He has been at 
charged with being an inmate and steal- j very popular official since joining the local 
ing $24 from James O’Cook, were before force> -a°d is receiving the congratulations
the court and further remanded. Hearing j °E a large number of friends on his new
in this case will probably be continued on appointment.
Monday morning. Referring to the police scandal in Fred

ericton the

Gloves and MittsHalf-rHoseconnec- Suspenders Special values in Men's Working 
Mitts- and Gloves, made of good strong 
wearing Sheepskins. Bronco Hide and 
Horsehidt. Guaranteed to give satis

faction, 50c., 75c., $1.00 pair.

Extra ' sp*ial Value in imported 
Heather English Worsted Half-Hose. 
Splendid weight for winter 
Special price 25c. pair.

Good strong webbing and well made 
Suspenders, such as the Fireman and 
Police Brace. Will wear a long time, 
25c., 35c., 50c.

Scratch Up wear.

V

Felt Hats KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED. st,Mm.N.a

« . - JGleaner says:—“There is a 
well-grounded belief that the policemen 
were in alliance with the liquor and 
tain other intrests. The police affaire 

. ... , _ , , , of this city cannot be under the control
As an illustration of the effect of exhi-j of liquor or other allied interests, nor will 

bitiongp on business in St. John, the fol- i public sentiment in this town permit of
lowing statement of bank clearings in the the two working jointly; Our laws must
^twelve banking days of September in be respected, and it is the duty of the 
exhibition and alternate years will be of police commission to see that their offic- 

tL-itîC cltlzen®:— 1 ers are men who respect the oath of of-
îonn ,xTXhlültù<^i11- .................. $3,197.163 tice and arc ever reàdy to do their duty.

S?u S-lblt,0n)V....... 3,166,636 There are those who say also that the
2Î, year)....... 3,263.902 members of the police commission must
mîl ?°, ** •• •• 2,862,307 have had some knowledge of what was go-
1913 (Exhibition year)..................  3,754,205 ing on. We would not like to think that

s this latter statement is accurate, and can 
understand that even under sùch condi
tions as have existed the members of the 
commission, trusting almost wholly to the 

Rev. F. G. France, of Salisbury re- ' *;efort8 °f,the potice officers, djd not them-at wr.xss EHEr 
ssg% SSLSSUJ- EË-Fvt^Fr3Charles Pickard of Sackville is seriously | conditions ’’’ W ° 8h° d ® kn0Wn

It is understood that H. F. S. Paisley ! „J}'e -Mail 8ay8:-"The attempt being 
who was recently in Sackville, will repre^ of the memT f ““r® T**'
sent the Regina Leader at Ottawa at the f°af iÎhi‘ »? °f t»he P°hce Jorce
coming sessionof parliament. ^.a tra™£rent.> «° ,dow1}

Miss Gretchen Mills of Sussex is visit- thf. pollc'found
ing Mrs. Calkin and Miss Langstroth also It toer/ 8 y u P,T"
of Sussex, is the guest of Mrs C Pick-1 mu’ but ,u “ n0 rea60n wl,y tbe
aid in Sackville. ' I b,g.htier “Ps 8hould off in a coach.

Patrick Shaughnessy of St. Stephen, the !nfortRhILti^™fnr.r0SP°,n8 r 
welll known liveryman, who has been in Z some hin„ llP CC,u ^ ^
active business for many years, has sold wo„i.i .L,,p)aa8€ ,^h®. pub, 'c’ wc
his stable and equipment to other parties .nirn»Hnnf Th utbey tender t e,r fe"
and wifi retire. , sngnat.ons. The chairman of the police

Mr and Mrs fimrm TÎ comm,3slon has been so busy during the iMr. and Mrs. George B. Fraser, of t dispensing patronage for the I
Chatham, announce the engagement of j______ __ l , ,
their daughter, Helen C„ to Mr. Gordon governments that he
H. IvOggie of the Bank of Nova Scotia appa”ntly f°rg0t aU about the Pollce 
at Sydney. The marriage will take place 
next Tuesday.

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse left Amherst op 
Thursday for Windsor, where he is to be 
the speaker at the mens’ annual banquet
in the Baptist church. Rev. George Keir- Not only were most of the river steam- 
etedJ "“J Pa8‘or of the Windsor church. er6 delayed several hours in their arrival 

d r!” jWJfn-?r' A lcf. Uan" ; from the upper counties yesterday, but in
e°n/kd BeS3le, ^aficy, of Marysville, ar-; ]eaving today some were also behind the 
rived home yesterday from Morrison Hos-1 appointed time, due to their lateness in 
pital, Whitefield, N H, where they are reaching Jndiantown yesterday and the 

It,almng aV“T" , ?n tbe,r return they heavy freights being taken both ways. The 
I W'U go t0 New York to take a post gradu- ; steamer May Queen due to leave yester- 
ate course. Dr. C. C. Jones, of the Uni- day morning did not reach the city until 
versity of New Brunswick, has received hurt evening and her up-river trip was not 
an invitation from the ïsew York Cana- made until today when she left about 12.30 
dian Club to be present at their annual for Grand Lake.
banquet to be held on November 12. G.1 The Oconee made her last trip today.
G„ wCrRe"’ ?f Truro, and J. A. Putnam, She will return to the city tomorrow and 
of Woodstock have been transferred to on Monday will be placed at Glenwood 
the Royal Bank of Canada s branch in this for repairs spoken of a few days ago. 
city. Mrs. W. S. Thomas entertained at The steamer D. J. purdv and Champlai 
an afternoon bridge party and tea y es ter- ; got away about on time this morning, each 
day in honor of her niece, Mjss Christine wit'h a heavy cargo. Some dealers have left- 
Crawford and Mrs Ralph Robertson, of over shipments on hand because of not be- 
St John. Rev J. W Williams, of Marys- ing on hand early to have them put on 
ville, returned home last evening from the j board.
Beeches, Kings county, where he had been
n'xw-iv0 the bedside of his father, James THE BATTLE LINE.
D. Williams, who is seriously ill from par- S. S. “Trcbia,” Captain Starratt, sailed 

yal8' 1 from New York yesterday for Colon-

EXHIBITIONS AND BUSINESSfor fall and winter wear, are preferred by men who 
demand the latest style and greatest comfort at 
moderate cost. They are nicely made from good 
qualities of soft material, and conform readily to 
the shape of the head.

cer-

è
HERE ARE THE PRICES

$1.00, $1.60, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $fftX>.

ALL ARE SPLENDID VALUES.
Now is the time to change and put on heavier Under

wear and here is the place to buy it*
WE HAVE THE NOTEDJ- L. Thome ®> Co. c" « SJCti,’"'"”

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS Stanfield’s UnderwearSTANFIELDS
mJkjoJ/jL.

Underwear

New Shirts Stanfield’s Truro Knit, $1.00 
size?34fito46 Red L»bel, $1.25 per garment, all

per garment.

fill. Stanfield’s Blue Label, $1.40 and $1.50.
Stanfield’s Black Label, $1.75 nad $1.85.
Stanfield’s No. A. C. Light Wool, $1.00 per 

garment.
Stanfield’s No. 22, Silk 

garment.

Nobby Styles in Men’s New Fall Shirts don’t cost a lot if 
come to the McMackin store. We are right at the front with the 
Men’s Furnishings Department,both as regards its location in the 
store and as regards the goods displayed.

you

Wool, $2.00 per

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 Penman’s, 75c. per garment.

7 Merino, 50c. per garment.
P. S. A sample lot of English Underwear, size 

36, a snap.

“A penny saved is a penny earned” 
The McMackin Store saves you dollars.

FRASER, FRASER $ CO.S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST, *
l

THE HEAVY RIVER TRAFFIC 26-28 Charlotte street
It Should Require No Argument BLACK FURSto convince people that a Rood article costs more than a poor one, and a 

Heintzman & Co. make the very best piano, they cannot compete with 
many others on a mere question of price.

Whoever purchases a poor piano merely because it seems to be cheap 
^does so with a mortifying sense of distrust in his bargain.

Z

BLACK FURS are in great demand thisl
season, consequently you 

plendid stock of fashionable Stoles, Scarfs and Muffs in ourwill find a s
show-room.Call and examine our choice assortment of

BLACK WOLF STOLES, $20.00 to $40.00 
BLACK FOX STOLES, 35.00 to 65.00 
BLACK LYNX STOLES, 35.00 to 70.00 
PERSIAN LAMB STOLES. 40.00 to 55.00

HEINTZMAN ® CO. PIANOS BLACK WOLF MUFFS, $22.50 to $35.00 
BUCK FOX MUFFS, 40.00 to 60.00 
BLACK LYNX MUFFS, 30.00 to 70.00 
PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS, 15.00 to 40.00

oom, whether buying or not

of which we are sole agents for New Brunswick

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street We invite you to our show-r

1 1Royal Hotel Block ST. JOHN, N.B.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. SSSLt. 63 King St

4
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HAPPENINGS OF THE DAY IN THE STORES AND ON THE
STREETS OF THE BIG NORTH END

If
Monday Morning

marks the opening of the greatest week 
in our whole fur year

The Annual November 
Fur Sale

an exceptional sale at the height of de
mand. Our entire Fur stock at price
saving prices. One week only.

zâSTAR THEATRE PR0MÏÏ0F an

\

UNION HALL, NORTH END.
Wain Street the Artery For 

Big Business Traffic
a

;

NEW WORK GOING ON
Watch For Monday’s Big 

New Programme,

A
Houses Go Up With City Im- 

provemeat Operations — Death 
in Douglas Avenue—St. Peter s 
High Tea Committees—Taken 
to Gagetown for Burial

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 547 MAIN STREET. b

1iDID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU Some of the most enterprising, and up- 
to-date merchants of the North End are 
using this page today to make their an
nouncements to their friends and patrons. 
This is not all of them, for the North 
End is full of business men of that type, 
but the make-up of this page is of inter
est as a fair indication of the spirit of 

and business ability which is

r YOU WILL BE 
GETTING THEM

ay

sHB
that bread is the most essential thing in 
l’fe, you can get alAng with most any
thing else, but bread you must have, and 
yet how many people are careless about 
this very indispensable food product. We 
make it our particular business to turn 
out the finest bread in town.

IT

N W

progress ... .
found in that section of the city.

Although closely united to the rest 
the city by social and commercial as well 
as by political ties the old historic town 
of Portland has always preserved a distinct 
individuality and something of a spirit of 
independence. There is every reason why 
this should be so, for in itself the North 
End would make a very complete and 
thriving city. Sow many cities or towns 
are there of the same population as is 
found in the North End which have as 
many modern stores, as many big factories 
and smaller industries, as many substan
tial churches, as many up-to-date school 
buildings and as many other marks of 
prosperity and progress?

Main street, the chief artery of the dis
trict, with its almost a mile of prosper
ous looking stores, forms a substantial 
business section, and is an indication of 
the reason why the North End is going 
ahead. While termed the North End, this 
section is becoming one of the most cen
tral parts of the city. In addition to the 
areas adjoining Main street, which are 
closely packed with residences, the North 
End merchants draw their trade from 
parts of the southern and eastern ends 
of the city as well. This does not begin to 
mark the bounds of its sphere of influ
ence, however. Main street forms the 
thoroughfare for all the tjp^c arising in 
the western end of tkisjj^Ction jof the 
province and along the banks of the St. 
John and Kenpebeecll»|^w|llrie the ntar- 

poçtion of the city tfcpurville, parts 
CarWon* Lü^asterï: Miford, and other 

neighboring communities. With^ the con
struction of the new bridge across the 
falls and a direct street car line the 
North End will still furt^tér enlarge its 
sphere of influence and the growth of the 
city in this direction will add to its pros
perity.

On the other side lies the immense area 
of Stanley ward, which some day will be 
a solidly built residential district also 
tributary to the North l£nd. No other 
part of the city will reap more substan
tial advantages from the wave of develop
ment which is striking the city, but the 
North End has not had to wait for 
such unusual developments, It has been 
growing steadily and today it includes 
of the finest residential districts of St. 
John.

In addition to the advantages of its 
geographical position this portion of the 
city has advanced because it has been 
fortunate in the energy, optimism and 
progressiveneass of its citizens, no better 

» evidence of which could be found than 
on this page of today’s paper.

Of Course 
You Would

free of pain Why wait until 
wet feet give 
you a cold ?

TRV HIETT’S HYGIENIC MILK 
BREAD.

BAKERY, 136 Mill street.
’Phone 1167.

is the way we extract teeth by 
the famous Hale Method which 
is used exclusively at our of
fices.

WE CHARGE ONLY A 
NOMINAL FEE Your Hardware Needs >

You would be mightily tickeld to 
find just the suit or overcoat you want 
—tailored a little better than you ex
pected, from fabrics a little better than 
you hoped for, priced, a little lower 
than you had anticipated.

It sounds like “big talk” we know 
but we have the goods to make it true.

IRubbers,25 cts.
If you wear a set of artificial 

teeth, try our improved Suc- 
tioù Plate.

I
f ;

CAN BE SUPPLIED HERE

|lEach dollar spent includes 
chance for a FREE return trip 
to Demerara, or choice of $100 
in gold, and each 25c. spent 
with us gives a chance for a 
FREE return trip to New 
York.

a
Whenever in need of anything in the hardware 'line, 

whether tacks or saws, glass or food choppers, you will find 
our store replete in all details.

Our stock is large and includes nothing but goods of 
high standard of quality.

If in need of anything for the kitchen—pots, pans, knife 
sharpeners, knives—here you will find a wide assortment 
to choose from.

If it is shaving outfits, your inspection of our stock of 
standard razors are strops is invited.

Whatever your need 4s in the hardware line at any time, 
let us serve you. You will find our goods right, prices fair 
and attention courteous.

ARE A NECESSITY
( ■

'
i- i

NOTE THESE PRICESitfy;
You will find out about this extra 

value satisfaction only after you have 
suit or overcoat. We guaran-

■

Boston Dental Porters Ladies’ Rubbers, sizes 2 1-2 
to 8, 60, 65, 76 and 86 cents.

Girls’ Rubbers, sizes 11 to 2, 
46. 60, 66 cents.

Child’s Rubbers, sizes 4 to 10 
1-2, 40, 60, 60 cents.

Men’s Rubbers, sizes 6 to 11, 
86, 90 cents, $1.00, $1.10.

Men’s Knee Rubber Boots, 
prices $3.00, $4.00 a pair.

We have a better Rubber 
Boot for $4.00 than you have 
been wearing.

Men’s Watershed Boots,
Gold Bond quality, prices $6.00, 
$5.60, $6.00.

worn a
tee every garment down to ,the last

627 Main street 
246 Union street, 

•phones 683,. 38, 793.
stitch.est v-1

of 3

$6.48 to $18.48 f, -H

Everything an up-to-date Hardware store 
should have will be found here.

C. B. PIDGEON
A. M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN ST. Corner Main and Bridge Streets

any

SPECIAL FOR 
SATURDAY

NA-DRU-GO. REMEDIES ( WASSON’Sone

PHILPS’V NORTH END DRUG 
STORE

57«* Maim street 
FREE PREMIUMS WITH

NEXT WEEK.
Watch for our, special an

nouncement on Rexall Week. 
November 14, 15, 16 will be big 
days for the people of St. John.

The best family remedies 
on the market, at

Hyg'enic Food 
Supply Store

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

November 9th and 11th
Ladies’ Gun Metal Button 

Boots, regular $3.50 quality, 
for $2.65. All sizes but 4 1-2. 
This is a very dressy boot.

Ladies’ Flannelette Night 
Dresses, 75 and 100 in., plain, pink 
and white.

Ladies’ and Children’s Hose, in 
cashmere and wool, all prices.

F. W. MUNRO’S The work of constructing the new sewer 
from Douglas street to Clarendon in 
North End is being pushed along with fair 
speed, but it will be some little time yet 
before it is completed. Those having the 
work in charge have had no easy task 
because of the obstructions they have met 
with in the large quantities of rock 
through which it was necessary to bore. 
This was true more particularly of the 
lower end of Clarendon street approach
ing Harvey where, in order to round the 
sewer in towards Main street, it was neces
sary to bore for a considerable distance 
through solid rock. „ . , . . .

When the new sewer is finished it is 
expected that its value will be shown in 
improving land values in the locality *n 
question. Already even, through the fact 
being known that sewerage was about to 
be supplied, several new dwellings are 
being erected on both sides of what is 
really a new street, and there is a prob
ability that others will be started in the 
spring.

The death of Mrs. Margaret, wife of 
John J. Murphy, occurred this morning 
at her home, 231 Douglas avenue, after a 
lingering illness. She left a large number 
of friends who will grieve to learn of her 
death. Besides her husband, she is sur
vived by three daughters—Misses Helen, 
Theresa, and Marion; two sisters— Mrs. 
frank Spittell, and Mrs. Robert McCar
thy of this city, and two brothers-John 
Murphy, of the !• C. R., and Thomas, of 
Boston.

The body of P. A. De Veber, who died 
yesterday in the General Public Hospital, 
was taken to Gagetown for burial this 
morning on the steamer Elaine. Inter
ment will take place there in the family 
lot. He was 49 years of age and a son of 
the late James W. De Veber of Gagetown.

Taking advantage of every day 
offers, and anticipating an early closing 
of navigation on the river, those engaged 
in the work of attending to the carrying 
of freights on the river steamers both to 
and from the city, are rushing matters to 
the limit, and IndiantoWn wharves and 
warehouses present an aspect of activity, 
bustle and animation. Each down-coming 
steamer bears its load of country pro
duce, and every day sees hundreds of bar
rels, bags and boxes brought here from 
the river districts containing potatoes, for 
the most art, but a fine assortment of 
vegetables of all kinds, apples 
fruits.

And while it is true that for a time it 
has been necessary for some of the boats 
to pass bv large shipments of farm pro
duce which stood on the wharves await-

I,Continued on page 13; first column)

CARPET CLEANING AND
UNION HALL 
DRUG STORE

357 MAIN STREET

RUGMAKERS Everything of the 
best quality

Everything clean and 
appetizing

The manufacturing of fine rugs from 
your old carpet,

Send for free booklet containing val
uable information, prices, shipping in
structions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS
COUPON NOW.__________

Bath Towels, 18 and 38 in., 25c. 
pair.

Ladies' Neckwear,, in latestLOOK AT THESE CUT 
PRICES

25c. Abbey’s Salt, ... for 20c. 
35c. Attwood’s Bitters, for 29c. 
100 Aspirin Tablets, .. for 48c. 
25c. Beecham’s Pills, .. for 20c. 
25c. Carter’s Pills, .... for 19c. 
25c. Chase’s Pills, .... for 19c. 
25c. Baby’s Own Tablets,:

l styles.
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool 

Gloves.
willTelephone and we 

call for your prescription and 

deliver it to you with all posa

ible despatch.

PERCY J. STEELThe Maritime Rug Works
368-370 Main street, St. John, N. 
B. Put your name on this coupon 
and send it in.

Dear Sire, please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

Choice California Oranges,
several sizes, 40c. to 60c. per 
dozen.

Finest quality California 
Tokay Grapes, all fresh, re
ceived today, everyone perfect 
and. luscious, 16c. per lb.

We have a very nice lot of 
Gravenstein Apples, all large 
and even in size, and free from 
spots. These are really the best 
we have seen this season, 40c. 
per peck.

Cooked Ham, fresh and sweet, 
just received today, ever try 
ours ? there’s a difference 
from others. Machine sliced, 
36c. per lb.

Have you ever tried Philps’ 
Breakfast Bacon, the very fir 
nest in the city.

We are the originators of 
machine sliced meats in St. 
John and have the reputation 
for putting out the best, try 
some tonight, you will not be 
disappointed.

Remember, what you get 
here is clean, we know this will 
appeal to you.

Better FootwearF. W. McCAW
519-521 Main Street !for 19c. 

for 47c. 
for 43c.

609 MAIN ST.NAME ...
address

■

50c. Canthrox, .
50c. Fig Syrup,
25c. Nature’s Remedy, for 19c.

for 37 c. 
for 37c. 
for 37c.

Tel. Main 661

Blankets50c. Gin Pills, . 
f>0c. Fruitatives,
50c. Zam Buk, .
25c. Minard’s Liniment, for 17c. 
25c. Nerviline,
50c. Pink Pills,
25c. Belladonna Plaster,

Overcoats i ANDfor 19c. 
for 36c.

ComfortablesFor the men we have them 
in all the new fancy tweeds. ; 
and plain blacks, 
from $6.00 to $18.00.

for 16c.
25c. Mustard Liniment, for 17c. 
50c. Chemical Food, .. for 33c. 
100 Blaud’s Pills, .... for 17c. 
100 Cascara Tablets, .. for 29c.
$1.00 D. D. D........
35c. Cuticura Soap,
35c. Sal Hepatica, .
$1.00 Rival Herbs......... for 79c.

for 19c.

J
Prices4

One third of every normal life is spent in bed, therefore, 
good bedding is essential in every home. W hether it s the 
Blankets, Comforts, Sheets, Pillow Cases or Spreads that you 

will find them here in desirable qualities at little

For the boys we can give 
you values that are not to 
be found in the city, from
$3.00 to $12.00.

X
for 89c. 
for 29c. 
for 29c.

sya
O

need, you 
prices.Men’s and Boys’ Reefers, 

high storm collars, $2.60 to 
$£.50.

Sheep-Lined Coats, $6.00 
to $8.00.

Some odd lines of Boys’ 
Overcoats, that were $6.00. 
selling for $3.60, while they 
last.

25c. Rat Biskit,
O $2.96 to $7.75 pair. 

1.66 to 3.15 pair. 
1.10 to 1.76 pair.

! that White Wool Blankets,............. -i
Grey Wool Blankets,..................
Shaker Blankets (white or grey)
Comfortables, .. $1.36, $1.60, $1.75, $1.86, $2.00 each.

: :: BEST FRENCH OLIVE

jOILr in pint bottle, for 47c.

VINOL, for strength, $1.00 
50c. Sage and Sulphur, for 43c. 
25c. Danderine,
$1.00 Ferrol, ..

1.00 Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

buy where your dollars go farthest—
THAT’S HERE.for 19c. 

for 79c.
GIVE US A CALL.

I

S.W. McMACKINBeatty & Johnson for 79c. mand other
:Cor. Douglas Ave. 

and ^iain St.

* YOU CAN SAVE MONEY ON 
ALL DRUGS

AND MEDICINES HERE, j

\

335 Main street695 Main street
north end.

«*
• /
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NO EXCUSE and were assisted by Mrs. H. F. Pudding- 
ton, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. T. E. G* 
Armstrong, Mrs. Neales. Miss Hooper, 
Miss Louise Symonds, Miss McMillan and 
Miss Alice Walker. During the evening 
Miss Louise Knight rendered beautifully 
some vocal selections.

Mr. and Mrs'. James Doody left for a 
trip to New York last Thursday evening.

Mrs. G. H. Flood is in Montreal to at
tend the Stewart-Pittfield wedding.

Dr. and Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket will 
leave this evening for New York, where 
Dr. Crocket will attend the medical

> c WILL GIVE $500 TO SICK
READERS OE TIMES-STAIFOR PIMPLES PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

OP THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN Famous Scientist Who Originated the Now Wonderful “Home Trea 
ment” Offers $1.00 Package Free to Sick and Ailing.

tkin Cleared In a Snort Time by Stuart's 
Calcium Wafers, the Famous 

Blood Purifier. G D
“Fruit-a-tivesv Makes Wonderful 

Cure
In order that every reader of the Timee- 

Star who may not have heard of this won
derful “Home Treatment” may have an 
opportunity to test this celebrated med
icine, the now famouascientist, Dr. James 
W. Kidd, offers to give absolutely free a 
full size $1.00 package to five hundred 
readers of this paper, to prove the won
derful claims which have been made for it. 
In making this offer the scientist said: “I 
know that there are many people who 
have been suffering for years with some 
chronic disease and many of them have 
spent large sums of money seeking a cure.
I know that these people hesitate about 
investing money in medicine because they 
have despaired of ever getting well. 
Thousands have told me that story and 
many thousands of the same people have 
told me afterwards that my treatment had 
cured them after doctors and everything 
else had failed, I want to prove to a 
limited number—no matter what the dis
ease, no matter how long they may 1 
suffered, no matter how blue and disc 
aged—that my treatment really and act
ually does accomplish the wonderful res
ults that have been reported.”

People who suffer from Rheomatisn 
Kidney Trouble, Stomach Trouble, Livi 
or Bowel Disorders, Catarrh, Bronchite 
Asthma, Chronic Coughs, Weak Lung 
Tobago, Piles, Urinary Disorders, F. 

Weaknesses of any kind, the weal 
out, broken down and despondei 

will be delighted at the effect of a fe 
doses. This wonderful treatment creak 
a fine appetite and helps the digestiv 
organs to carry on their functions as 'the 
should. It strengthens the kidnevs, kx 
and drives rheumatism poisons from ti 
blood as if by magic. That is why peopi 
who try it become so enthusiastic.

Any reader of the Times-Star who wti 
try this extraordinary medicine that lia 
created so much excitement by its cure 

obtain absolutely free a full $1.00 treat 
ment by simply filling in the coupon be 
low or writing a letter describing the! 
case in their own words, if thev prefei 
and mailing it today to James W. Kidd 
Toronto, Canada. No money need b 
sent and no charge of any kind will b 
made.

As this offer is limited, you shonh 
write at ofifce, in order to be sure to rt 
ceive your free treatment,

j
That the Alice in Wonderland show Charles Robertson, Mrs. Henry Wallace,

Mrs. Russell Sturdee.
Lady Tilley and Mrs. E. A. Smith, 

president of the Women’s Canadian Club, 
of St. John, have received invitations from 
the Women’s Canadian Chib of New York 
to be guests of honor at a banquet which 
they intend' to hold at the As tor House, 
in New York, on the evening of November

con-xvhich occupied the boards of the Opera 
House all this week attained such suc
cess was due to the patience and skill 
which Mias Hope Leonard displayed in 
drilling the hundreds of children in their 
pretty songs and dances and also to the 
untiring energy and zeal of Mrs. George 
Wetmore, chairman of the associated play
ground committee, who had charge of the 
arrangements and who planned a great 
many of the costumes worn by the per
formers. Miss James and others contrib
uted to the success of this beautiful pag
eant. The children were wonderful. The 
two little ones. Miss Marion Belding and 
Miss Ruth Simonds, who alternately took 
the part of “Alice/’ were charming and 
exhibited unlocked for ability in their 
conception of their parts. All the other 
characters, old and young, dfd splendid 
work, adding to the success of the under
taking.

It was prophesièd early in the autumn 
that this season would be unusually gay.
Now it remains to be seen whether this 
prophecy will be fulfilled. At all events, 
both this week and next have. been and 
will be full of social engagements. For in
stance, on next Wednesday three host
esses will entertain at afternoon functions,
Mrs. James Lever, Mrs. King Hazen and 
Mrs. James H. McAvity, who will hold 
her reception, which is in honor of her 
daughter, .Mrs. Fred Crosby, at the Golf 
Club. In this connection it is interesting 
to note the marked falling off of enter
taining iii private houses, which fact is no 
doubt owing to the growth of the city 
with a conséquent increase in the size of 
visiting lists, until the average house is 
no longer large enough to contain all its 
owner’s friends.

Mrs. George McLeod, Pictou (N. S.), 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. George F. 
Smith, Union street.

Mrs. Gillis Iveator was the guest this 
Week of her sisters, the Misses Sidney 
Smith.

Mrs. King Hazen will receive on Wed
nesday afternoon, November 13, at her 
residence, Hazen 9 Castle.

Mrs. John M. Robinson. Leinster street, son, 
gave an enjoyable farewell tea for Mrs. 
Morris Robinson, who with her daughter,
Miss Norali, left for Europe on Thursday.
The handsomely appointed tea table which 
was centred with pink and yellow chrys
anthemums, was presided over by Mrs. 
Charles Bostwick, wearing a handsome 
shot grey and pink chiffon and silk cos
tume, black hat with long white ostrich 
feather, and Mrs. George A. Lockhart, in 
white cloth trimmed with Irish lace,black 
hat with white feathers. Assisting with 
the refreshments were Mrs. Leonard Til
ley, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mrs. Beverly 
Armstrong, Mrs. J. Lee Day, Mrs. W. S. 
Allison, Mrs. R. A. Armstrong. The 
hostess was gowned in navy blue satin 
veiled with royal blue embroidered chif
fon. Mrs. J. Morris Robinson wore black 
crepe de chine over satin, black toque 
with white feather aigrette. Among those 
present were Mrs. Dever, Mrs. Kator,Mrs. 
McMillan, Mrs. William Hazen, Mrs. John 
Winslow, Mrs. Warner, Mrs. Walker,Mrs. 
George F. Smith, Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis,
Mrs. David Robertson, Mrs. G. Ludlow 
Robinson, Mrs. George Coster, Mrs. F. 
Barker, Mrs. Inches, Mrs. L. R. Har
rison, Mrs. D. Carleton Clinch, Mrs. J.
S. MacLaren, Mrs. D.lr. Chisholm, Mrs. 
Murray MacLaren, Mrs. C. H. Fair- 
weather, Mrs. Mackenzie. Mrs. Neales,
Miss Symonds, Mrs. Charles Coster, Misa 
Louise Symonds, the Misses Jack.

Mrs. Adam Shortt, of Ottawa, will lec
ture on Women’s Responsibilities to Wo
men next Tuesday afternoon in the Keith 
assembly rooms. The members of the 
club, on presentation of the postal card 
of notification, will be admitted free. The 
lecture begins at 3.30 p. m.

Mrs. Shortt will be the guest Of Mrs.
James F. Robertson during her stay in St.
John.

Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine was hostess 
informally at bridge at her residence last 
Tuesday evening for Mrs. Atwater Smith, 
of New York. Mrs. F. J. Harding was 
the lucky prize winner. Sirs. Smith wore 
a beautiful French gown of gold colored 
satin and ptoint de venise lace veiled with 
chiffon of the same shade.

Mrs. Thomas Bell, Rothesay, entertain
ed at luncheon for Mrs. Atwater Smith 
on Wednesday. Mrs. F. J. Harding and 
Mrs. Fred Peters were the other St. John 
guests.

Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Germain street, is 
a hostess who will entertain exclusively 
next week the occasion for which is the 
coming out of her young daughters, the 
Misses Emily and Kathleen Sturdee. Mrs. 
Sturdee has issued cards for receptions to 
be held at her residence, on Monday and 
Tuesday afternoons and for a dancing 
party also to take place at the family 
sidence on Thursday evening.

Mrs. Harold C. Schofield was hostess at 
three tables of bridge at her residence', 
Canterbury strçet, on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Schofield' wore a becoming evening 
gown of cerise satin and chiffon. The 
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Easson, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Tilley, Dr. and Mrs. J. Lee Day, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner.

gress.
Dr. Mabel Hanington arrived in St. 

John on Wednesday from Switzerland and 
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Hanington, Sydney street.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barbour, Hampton, 
are in St. John for the winter and are 
residing in one of the cottages in M 
Pleasant.

M":.£\.P’„Bfkeri Mre: Charlea f - Bak- The wedding of Miss Helen Ross, of
et and Miss Biker have issued cards for a ' Lindsay (Ont.), and Mr. Gordon Macdon-
reception to be held from 4 to 6 next aid took place in Lindsay on Wednesday.
Thursday-afternoon at Mrs. C. P. Baker's Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Macdonald and Miss
residence in Manawagomsh Road, Faii> Gwen Macdonald were present at the cere-
ville. • mony.

Mrs. E. A. Smith has kindly consented Mr. Parnell McCafferty, of Saskatoon,
to repeat her lecture Canadian' Heroines is in the city, the guest of his parents,
for the benefit of the Home for Incurables, Mr. and Mrs. Francis McCafferty, Rich-
next Thursday eyening : in St. David’s toond street.
church school room. • j Mrs. James T. Sleeves and . Miss Lottie

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Holly and Mr. . Sleeves are visiting in Newark (N. J.)
and Mrs. deB. Carritte are enjoying an Col. Herbert Campbell, brother of
automobile trip to Boston and other citic* “ — Lieut.-Col. H. Montgomery Campbell, of
in New England. N. O. STIRLING, ESQ. Apohaqui, has been in the city this week.

Mrs.. George A. Schofield and Miss Alice „ ,, . , Pol. Campbell is an artillery officer sta-
Sehofleld are visiting at 27 Horsfield Glencoe, Ont., Aug. loth, 1911. tioned at Woolwich (Eng.)
Street.. , S°. awl wnttoi Dr. L. XV. Bailey was the lecturer of

The marriage of Miss Florence B. Pit* R^out i4rmt-a-ti\ es that it might seem the evening at the Natural History Society 
field to Mr. Thomas McAvity Stewart will unnecessary for me to add my expen- rooms on Tuesday.
take place in St. George’s church, Mont- en£e', ,, , - . . . At the Women's Council meeting on
real, on Thursday. Nov. 14. But, trmt-a-tives were so beneficial to Tuesday at the King’s Daughters’ Guild,

Dr. W. W. White left Tuesday evening nie when J suffered' with distressing - Mrs. Warlock, one of the delegates, read 
for Ottawa to attend a medical - council. spGPsna* that I fed called upon to inform a most interesting paper on the work of 
Afterwards-he will-go to New- York to be ^ou °t the remarkable and.satisfactory re- j the National Council at London during 
present at the Clinical Congress of Sur- &u“8 I have had from using them. j the summer. Mrs. Dennis, president of
geons of North America. Dyspepsia and indigestion as everyone | the Halifax local council, was present and

Mr. and Mrs. William Downie arc at knows, can give you more uncomfortable : gave an instructive address.
Old Point Comfort to spend three weeks ̂10l!r9 an(* days than most common com- ; Mr. J. Lorne McGibbon, of Montreal,
or a month. plaints. | and other gentlemen arrived in St. John

Bishop Richardson was the guest of Mr. -E ani 8^ad to be able to say to you that. Monday in Mr. McGibbon’s private 
James F. Robertson on Tuesday of this although in the past I suffered excrttciat- ! Rocket, which was attached to the Mont- 
Week. ing agony with Dyspepsia, I am now in real noon train.

On Wednesday afternoon Miss Emily perfect health. . I children in the Home of ihe Good
Teed was hostess at bridge in honor of Fruit-a-tives accomplished the desired Shepherd gave most clever performances 
Miss Edith Fairweather. Those who won result, and I have to thank them for tmL of the plays Two Children, and The Corn-
prizes were Miss Edith Magee, Mrs. Roy ve,T favorable and satisfactory state of ing of Dear Eileen. The scenic effects and
Church and Miss Edith Fairweâther, the health. ’ ‘ _ the costumes were alike original and ef-
latter wearing a pretty blue silk costunie N. C. STIRLING. fcctrve.
trimmed with lace, white hat with feather Why don t you try “Fruit-a-tives? 30c. Mrs. Gronlund's lecture before the ladies
trimming. Included among the guests were a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At all of the Natural History Society in the
Mrs. King Hazen. Mrs. Charles Robert- dealers or sent, on receipt of price by | society’s rooms on Wednesday afternoon

Miss Katie Hazen, Miss Winnie Ray- Eruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa. on Royal Residences was most delightful
mond. Miss Portia MacKenzie, Miss Mar- ...... ....... . ■ i n—»—— ■ i " ■ i ' —, well merited the hearty vote of

£ *»'■■ “»«, **• ~ CSS:-*"* ",le °' *1*
Daphne Crosby, Miss Gwen. Macdonald, P^ced at each, side. Presiding over tlie Dr. F. C. Bonnell and Mrs. Bonn ell re- 
Miss Kittie Best, Miss Kathleen Balloch, tea and coffee were Mrs, H. Fielding Ran- turned home from their wedding trip the 
Miss Marguerite Wright, Miss Emma kine, gowned handsomely in green satin early part of last week.
Turnbull, Miss Gladys Began. Miss Muriel veiled with nipon, wbité. lace hat with Mr. and Mt]s. Geofgc H. Guest, of Yar- 
Wetmore, Mies Flossie Rainnie, Mrs. Roy black velvet rim, and Mrs. Stanley Elkin, nioiith, are visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
Church and Miss Louise Knight. in old rose satin/with rose hat to match. Edwin A. Ellis, Union street.

Mrs. Chipman Skinner left on Monday Mrs. George. Murray conducted the ladies His Lordship Bishop Barry and his sec- 
for Upper Canada to visit" her daughter, to the coining room and was gowned in j ret ary. Rev. H. O’Leary, were in the city 
Mrs. Walter Burrill. white silk with crystal trimmings, black | this week, guests of His Grace Archbishop

Mr. and Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond arc picture hat with rosea and also wore Casey, 
spending this week in Boston. around the shoulders a pretty old rose . Hr. A. H. Merrill left Wednesday

Owing to the recent bereavement in the chiffon scarf. Those who assisted with the mg for Dexter (Me.) on account of the 
family, Mrs. Pollard Lewin wishes to have refreshments were Mrs. William Hayward, death of^ his mother, Mrs. Allen Merrill, 
it understood that the entertainments, for Mrs. Charlton Berry, Mrs. Otto Nase, Mrs. G. Earle Logan (nee Irwin) re- 
which she had issued invitations, have been Miss Jean Nixon, Misses Rhona and Lil- cÇÎvcd for the first time since her wed- 
indefinitely postponed. ian Thorne, Miss Kittie Searp. Mrs; Ed- j ding at her new home, 340 Tower street.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mackay left last win Nixon served the ices and was gowned : Lancaster Heights, on Thursday last in 
evening to spend a week or ten days in in grey satin" trimmed with lace, black ■ Hie afternoon and evening. /Mrs. Logan, 
New York. During their absence Miss velvet picture hat. Included among the'"'*10 was assisted by her sister, Miss Ir- 
McMillan will be a guest at Mrs. Mackay’s guests were Mrs. Ernest Fairweather,' Mrs. | win« wore a gown of coronation blue silk 
residence, 71 Orange street. H. A. Powell, Mrs. W. Hazen Barnaby, i */th cassock of blue lace and trimmings

Miss Tait, Shediac, is the guest of Mrs. Mrs. G. L. Crosby, Mrs. F. Crosby, Mrs. ! ball fringe and veh-et. In the dining 
H. A. Powell, Orange street. « T. Eecott Ryder, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, j room’ which was prettily decorated with

Mies Valerie Steevee, who has been visit- Mrs. T. H. Bullock, Mrs. W. Henry Har-j chrysanthemums, Mrs. Andrews pre* 
ing her aunt, Mrs. W. E. Raymond, has risen, Jifrs. Genreoh Sancton, Mrs. George 8,0ed at the tea table and poured tea. 
returned to Fredericton, Blizard, Mrs. Norman Sancton. Mrs. R. T. ! Andrews was assisted by Miss Eliza-

Mr. and Mrs. John Sayre arrived home Cowan, Mrs. ^Spangler, Mrs. Thomas Ray- : beth Long and Miss \ era T. Wilson, both 
from their honeymoon trip on Thursday mond. Mrs. Stephen deForeet, Mine de- ; °î whom were charmingly gowned in pale 
morning. * Forest, Mre. Walter Gilbert. Mrs. T. W, ! Pmk sllk with black beaver hats and wore

On Friday in the dining room presiding Barney, Mrs. *F. E. Craibe. Mrs. W. W. roscs- Annie Simpson escorted the
at the tea table were Mrs. T. Harrison Frink. Mrs. GL Warwick. Mrs. F. Roàch, 8«ésts to the dining room.
Bullock, gowned in shot gold and blue Miss Winters, Mrs. H. Warwick, Mre. A. A great many friends regretted to hear 
satin, blue flower hat, and Mrs. Church, E. Prince. Mrs". Pollard Lewin, Mrs. Alex,- y i, ^cammph, wife of
in black satin with black and white toque, ander Macaul#y, Mre. Roland Skinner, *E Kimball Scammell. Douglas avenue.
Those who assisted with the refreshments Mrs. Sears, Mre. James H. Frink, Missj winch took place early Thursday morn-
were Miss Lillie Raymond. Miss Daphne Frink. Mies Flossie Rainnie. Mrs. Ernest; Inf;.
Crosby. Miss Helen Church, Miss Vivien Sewall. Mrs. W. D. Foster, Mrs. H. Cole, ■ rMl69 Mur,e1 VllhVB v,91t,n8 her sister.
Barnes and Miss Jean White. Hereafter Miss Whitaker. j Reginald W right, m Regma, Saska-
dtiring the winter, Mrs. Church will re- At Mrs. Joshua Knight’s residence last ; *o°n. 
ceive on the first Tuesdays of each month. Saturday evening, the Misses Knight and !

Mrs. W. S. McDonald, Leinster street, other friends gave a kitchen shower to
has issued at home cards for Thursday Miss Edith Fairweather. Miss Fairweath- !
next. er’s marriage to Mr. George Roy will take

Mre. Roy Primrose Church held her pro- place on Tuesday of next week in Trinity 
nuptial receptions on Thursday and Friday church. Dean Roy will be in the city for 
afternoons of this week at the Carvill the occasion, to act as groomsman.
Apartments in Waterloo street. Mrs. Mrs. Leonard Tilley has issued cards for 
Church wore her " very handsome white a reception to be held next Friday after- : 
duchess satin wedding gown, trimmed with noon at her residence in Wellington Row. j 
princess lace. The skirt, which was en Mr. John Bèlyea left Thursday evening 
train, had a pointed panel of the beautiful for Boston, to remain until Monday, 
lace in front, the lace edged with seed Mrs. E. H. Flood and son Allison, of 
pearls. The corsage had a deep bertha of Barbados, were in Moncton this week, 
the lace, and a yoke of shadow lace finish- guests of Mrs. W. C. Purdy, 
ed with seed pearls. She was assisted in In honor of the* meeting of the Church : 
the drawing room by her sister, Miss of England Synod, in session in St. John i 
Audrey Bullock, who, wore a smart blue this week, Mrs. James F. Robertson gave ! 
embroidered charmeuse costume, with a large reception at lieç handsome resi- j 
shadow lace yoke and sleeves. In the din- den ce in Carleton street on Thursday even- j 
ing room, which like other rooms,in these ing. Besides the distinguished visitors, 
handsome apartments, the fittings were present were a number of ladies and gent- ! 
most artistic and combined beautifully lemen, hosts and hostesses of the visiting | 

rc* with the rich table appointments and clergymen. The interior of the residence, 
pretty costumes of the ladies who assisted which was brilliantly lighted, was fragrant 
with the refreshments. On Thursday Mrs. with the perfume of many flowers ; the 
A. Pierce Crocket, in old rose embroidered decoration^ in the dining room, where a 
crepe meteor and rose flower hat, and Mre. delicious supper was served, consisted of,
F. Barbour, in oyster colored silk with quantities of pink ehrysantkejnums, and1 
Irish lace trimmings and wearing a black handsome silver candelabra. Mrs. W. O. j 
velvet hat, presided at the handsomely ap- Raymond and Mrs. Allan W. Daniel, of j 
pointed tea table, which had as central dc- Rothesay, presided over the tea and coffee 
coration a low bouquet of scarlet .gerani- 
urns. The young ladies who assisted were

Air. Fred Fraser was host at an enjoy- Miss Winifred Raymond, Mies Grace 
able dinner on Monday evening at the 
Pokiok Club House when the following 
were present: Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fost- 

m m j , » . er, Mr. and Mrs. Easson, Mr. and’ Mrs.
Take advantage of Thomas' an- Simeon Jones, Mies McMiltan, Mr. J. G.

BUal fur sale. Harrison and Mr. Alexander McMillan.
Miss Annie Melick, of Waltham (Mass.), 

be 18 the guest of her mother, Mre. Charles 
Melick, Elliott Row.

Mre. J. Douglas Hazen returned to Ot- 
Sunday evening. Miss Katie 

Hazen will remain in St. John until the 
end of next week.

Miss Emma Mills expects to leave next 
week for Campbellton (N. B.), where she 
will spend the winter with her sister, Mrs.
Kilgour Shiver Miss Eeine Mills intends 
visiting relatives in Boston during the 
coming winter.

A dinner party was given at the L. M.
Club on Wednesday evening the guests be
ing Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Miss Mc
Millan, Miss Katie Hazen, Miss Portia Mc
Kenzie, Mr. Hugh Mackay, Mr. Allan nij 

j Thomas, Mr. Alexander McMillan, Mr.
Colin Mackay, Mr. Fred Fraser, Mr. Mal
colm McAvity, Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr.
Lloyd, London (Eng.)

Mrs. James Dever will entertain at tea 
next Wednesday for Mre. George McLeod, 
of Pictou (N. S.)

Miss Winnifrcd* Raymond gave an en
joyable tea and novelty shower at her re
sidence in Waterloo street, last Monday 
afternoon for’Miss Edith Fairweather, who 
on this occasion was becomingly gowned 
in black velvet with Irish lace trimmings, 
black picture hat with white feathers.
Among those present were Miss Ethel Mc
Avity, Miss Alice L, Fairweather, Miss 
Mary MacLaren. Miss Jean McDonald,
Mise Gladys Hegan. Miss Muriel Wetmorn,
Miss Emily Teed. Miss Marjorie Lee, Miss 
Helen Church, Miss Lillie Raymond, the 
Misses Carrie and Grace Fairweather,
Miss Beatrice Frink, Miss Louise Knight,
Mine Muriel Gandy, Miss Vera Mac- 
Lauchlan, Miss Florence Rainnie, Mrs.

ount
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can

y- have
Pimples, blotches, skin eruptions of all 

kinds, ate simply the impurities in the 
blood coming to the surface. All the ex
ternal treatment in the world won’t do a 
particle of good unless you purify the 
blood. And there's nothing so humilat- 
ing as a face that's all “broken out” and 
spotted.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers will clear the 
most obstinate complexion, because they 
go right into the blood and remove the 
cause of the trouble. The blood is cleansed 
of all impurities and foreign substances 
and these are quickly eliminated from the 
system. You’ll notice a wonderful change 
in a few days—you will hardly know your- 
lelf in a week.

And Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are ab
solutely harmless to any one. Their in
gredients are just what a physician pre
scribes in most cases of skin erruptiona 
and poor blood. These wafers are put up 
in concentrated form, which makes them 
act quickly and thoroughly.

Begin taking Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
today and then look at yourself in the' 
mirror in a few days, and find all those 
awful pimples, blackheads, acne, boils, liv
er spots, rash, eczema and that muddy 
complexion rapidly disappearing and your 
face cleared like the petal of a flower.

You can easily test Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers for yourself. You can get the regu
lar-sized package for 50c. in any drug 
store.

our-

;

Coupon CB-255 For Free Dollar Treatment
Dr. Jas. W. Kidd, Toronto, Canada.

Please send me a Pall n.oo Course of Treatment>or my case, free and postage paid 
just as yon promise. ’
Name
Post Office —
Street and No.

■Province —

car
How long afflicted ?Age-

f: Make a cross (X) before diseases you have.
Two crosses (XX) before the one from which you suffer meet.

I,,,.Kidney Trouble 
.. Bladder Trouble 

... Weak Lunge 

.., .Chronic Coughs 
. ...Malaria 
.. Asthma 

....Hay Fever 

... .Heart Trouble 

....Poor Circulation

....ImpureBlood |....FemaleWeakn 

... Anemia I....Womb Trent».
....Ovarian Trouble 
....Painful Periods 
....Hot Flashes 
••..Bearing DownPaizu 
...Lencorrhoea

... Rheumatism

... Lumbago

... Catarrh

... constipation

....Piles

...Diarrhoea

... .Torpid Liver

....Indigestion

....Stomach Trouble

....Pimplee 
• ••• Eczema 
... Neuralgia 
... .Headache 
... Dizziness 
....Nervousness 
... Obesity

Give any other symptoms on a separate sheet. Correspondence in all languages,

T

Drink HabitCANADA'S GROWING REVENUE
Ottawa. Nov, 8—The federal treasury is 

Steadily filling up, pending the coming 
Vaster expenditure under Hon. Robert 
Rogero’ administration of the public 
works department, the raid of British Col
umbia, and the “emergency” contribution 
of $30,00»,000.

The revenue for the first seven months 
of the fiscal year has totalled $86,137,579, 
an increase of nearly $20,000,000 as com
pared .with the seven months from April 
to October, inclusive, of last year.
, The revenue for last mbnth was $14,- 
758,946, an increase of $2,536,525 over Oc
tober of last year.

~ Expenditures on consolidated fund ac
count totalled $51,275,393 for the seven 
months, an increase of $11,000,000. On 
capital account, the expenditure so far re
ported to the finance department has been 
$15,064,978, an increase of about $1,000,000.

It is worth noting that despite Premier 
Borden’s pre-election statements as to 
wasteful Liberal expenditures of the cost 

-of ordinary administration the new gov
ernment has increased expenditures on this 
account during the past seven months by 
$11,000,000 or nearly 30 per cent.

The revenue increase has been due prin
cipally to steadily increasing Imports and 
the consequent growing customs revenue 
has totalled $66,561,127, an increase of $16,- 
972,018 over the corresponding period of 
last year.

Excise revenue has totalled $12,063,029, 
an increase of $1,575.589.

The net debt of Canada at the end of 
the month was $309,486,278, a decrease of 
$4,062,098 during October and of $9,000,000 
during the twelve months.

The total revenue for the year will like
ly go over $160,000,000.

Efficiency is the standard by which men of the present day 
are judged. The keen, bright-eyed, wide awake, temperate men 
are the ones who are making successes of their jobs everywhere 
They are the. model farmers; they are holding the high salaried 
positions; they are managing the successful businesses.

They are the men who are always to be depended upon; 
If you are losing ground—acknowledge the reason and remem
ber whether you are an excessive drinker or a so-called 
“moderate” drinker. The

\
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Neal Treatment
< Will Positively Cure You /

k
It will put you on your feet again; a man among men; with

out the slightest desire for alcoholic drink. The whole world 
will look bigger and brighter than it ever did before. It will 
restore your ambition, your energy. Every convenience, Includ
ing nurse and physician's attendance. You may come on Friday/ 
and leave on Monday, a changed man, vigorous, healthy and 
hapfciy. It. may mean your life success. You owe It to yourself 
and those with whom you are connected, to investigate this 
treatment, to call and talk it over or write for free booklet.

1
' II

How’e This ?
We'offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 

case of Càtàrrh that cannot be cured by Hall'* 
Catarrh Cure. Neal InstituteF.J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O.

We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney 
for the lut Ï5 years, and believe him perfectly hon
orable in all buêtne» transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made by his firm.

WADDING, KÎNNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, dbting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
tho system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75 
cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation,

Phone Main 1685.1ST. JOHN GIVES GOOD 
MIN TO CAPE AS 

CHIEF OF POLICE

46 Crown St., Cor. King St. East

Royal Canadian Regiment. He alèo served 
in this city several years as a member of 
No. 4 company, R. C. R., at that time 
stationed in Fredericton.

IHE PRICE OF POTATOES
Woodstock Sentinel:—J. B. Daggett bai 

been heard front—he eays that farmers in 
Hartland are getting a dollar a barrel fol 
potatoes, while over in Maine only nine» 
ty cents is paid. This is the first an» 
liounceraent, emanating from the majestid 
intellect of the reverend secretary and fur» 
lushes evidence of the calibre of the 

i required to fill the position of secretary, 
vrm v,-,r m.-YOTTpr I !? the satisfaction of the present regime. 

-, T [lv : Potatoes were selling for $165 a barrel
Messrs J. Roderick & Son, of thm city ; in Maine when Mr! Daggett anade hi* 

have just received a car of B. I wood statement and are selling today (Thurtn 
products. It is interesting to note that dav) for $1.35 a barrel, 
lumber is being brought from the Pacific

”Why are you sobbing, my little man?” 
“My pa's a millionaire philanthropist.” 
“Well, well, that’s nothing to cry about.” 
“It ain’t, ain’t it? He’s promised to give 
me £5 to spend on my birthday, provided 
I raise a similar amount.”

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if 

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure and" case 
of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 6 to 14 days. 60c.

Policeman John McCollum returnedNO RHEUMATISM 
THIS WINTER

home from Fredericton last night greatly 
pleased with the result of hie trip to the 
Capital, where he lias accepted the position 
of chief -of police. From word received 
from Fredericton it is apparent that the 
citizens there are pleased with the ap
pointment made by the council.

McCollum appeared before the police 
. commission yesterday morning and negoti- 

D°nAV-v0lMv1!? ; atc<i witl‘ them with the result that be 
„ __ have GjNIb WlNlkiKi was given the position with the agreement

fijiïjRheumatism. that lie was to have a free hand in the 
Dont you want to management of the department. All dis- 

IHPcgAtl 1\\ cnJ°y iff*3 89 other, missals, appointments and suspensions 
m^P enJ°y 1t - to be left entirely to his judgment.

jHfiifjf Dont you ivant to As soon as the evidence' had been
ÆFfëry to eat an<* sleep and eluded at the investigation into the Fred-
fi I ]~ work as healthy, normal men vrictou department on Thursday night, the 

I* do, instead of being all crip- police commission telephoned to McCollum 
pled up w'ith Rheumatism or Kidney in St. John and offered him the position, 
Trouble? asking him to meet the commission

Thèn take GIN PILLS and conquer Friday morning. McCollum Mas highly re- 
your old enemy for good. Mr. Beaudry commended to the Fredericton authorities 
did, with the help of GIN PILLS. by Detective Killen and Deputy Chief

597 Panet St., Montreal; P. Q., Jenkins. McCollum obtained leave of ab- 
Marcli 29th, 1912. j »ence from Chief Clark yesterday and went 

“It affords me great pleasure to inform ! to Fredericton, 
you that I have used GIN PILLS for j McCollum and the Fredericton authori- 
about six months, and that they have ties arc not the only ones that are well 
done me a great deal of good. I have had 
Rheumatism for a couple of years, and 
this winter I saved myself from it by 
using GIN PILLS. I highly recommend 
GIN PILLS to the public.”

Fisher.
Mrs. Clarence Nixon’s tea last Friday 

was an altogether enjoyable event. In re
ceiving her numerous guests, the hostess 
was beautifully gowned in electric blue 
satin trimmed with lace and touchcs^of 
geranium velvet. The house wm prettily 
decorated with flowers. In the - dining 
room the tea table had a handsome lace 
cloth upon which, as central decoration, 
were yellow chrysanthemums, silver eandel-

man(
BRITISH COLUMBIA WOOD

The best things in this world can 
defined only by a description of their re
sult. No man can tell me what the sun
shine is except by pointing out what it 
does.

A
Thanks to GIN PILLS , „. T ,,m j r. , The pious secretary omitted to say that)

tawa last

FEEL SHAKY, BILIOUS, HEADACHY,A LOVELY BABY BOY
“77”

are

Tbit Mether le quite Enthusiastic 
ever a well Knewn Feed.

Mrs, J. W Patetnan, 34 Harriet St., 
Toronto, in writing about Neave’s Food 
says ‘‘When I first knew one of my 
friends, her baby Jack was eight months 

" and dying by inches. She had tried 
three foods because her Jack could not 
digest milk. At last, I fetched her a tin 
of Neave’s Food. At the end of a 
month, Jack was rapidly gaining flesh 
and was bright and happy. He is a 
lovely boy now and she declares Neave’s 
Food saved his life. And it did.

Then I recommended it to a friend on 
Victoria Avenue. She had a baby 6 
months old that was not thriving a bit. 
She put the baby on Neave’s Food and 
at the end of three months, the baby 
was twice the size. *

I have never seen two bigger, stronger 
boys than mine for their ages and we 
owe it all to Neave’s Food. I have the 
utmost faith in Neave’s Food.”

Mothers and prospective mothers may 
obtain a free tin of Neave’s Food and a 
valuable book ’’HinCs About Baby” by 
writing Edw;n Utley, 14 Front Street 
East, Toronto, who is the Canadian 
agent. {Mention this paper.) For sale 
by all druggists.

con

OR CONSTIPATED ? TIKE CEIRETSFOR

GRIP&COLDS 1Oil

Sick headaches! Always trace them to 
lazy liver, 
bowels, or
constipated matter, gases and bile gener
ated in, the bowels, instead of being car
ried out of the system, is re-absorbed in
to the blood. XX hen this poison reaches

bowels. The effect is almost instantane
ous. Ladies M'hose sensitive organism» 
arc especially prone to sick headaches, 
need not suffer, for they can be quickly 
cured by Cascarets. One taken tonight 
will straighten you out by morning—» 
10-cent box Mill keep your head clear, 
stomach sweet, liver and bowels regular 
and make you feel bright and cheerful 
for months. Childrefo need Cascarets, too 
—they love them because they taste good 
and never gripe or sicken.

CANDY CATHARTIC^Cobcoftfito
• ALSO 25 & 50 CENT BOXES *

The epidemic of Influenza— 
Coryza —Grip—ia rapidly spread
ing throughout the entire country, 
the importance of escaping con
tagion, with a long winter ahead, 
appeals to everyone.

Dr. Humphreys’ “Seventy- 
geven” meets the exigency of the 
epidemic.

Taken early, cuts it short.
Taken during its prevalence 

preoccupies the system and pre
vents its invasion.

A small vial of pleasant pellets, 
fits the vest pocket. At your 
Druggist 25e. or mailed.

Humphrey*’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. 
William and Ann Streets. New York.- 
idvtvtieemeut.

delayed, fermenting food in the 
a sick stomach. Poisonous,

pleased, for every one of McCollum’s com
rades on the force here is offering him his 
congratulations.

Chief Clark said last night that he 
proud of McCollum and M'islied him every 

“This,” said the chief, “will be 
the third police chief that has been educa
ted ilk th is force since I’ve been in office.” 
At present there are Chief Hughes, of 
Campbellton. and Chief Sullivan, of Sack- 
villc, both of M-hom Mere St. John police
men.

the delicate brain tissue it 
gestion and that dull, sickening headache.

Cascarets remove the cause by stimulat
ing the liver, making the bile and 
stipation poison move on and out of the

causes con-

was con-
A. BEAUDRY. success.I

Thousands of boxes of GIN PILLS are 
sold every year through the influence of 
those Mho have been cured, and who re
commend GIN PILLS to their friends 
and neighbors. If you are subject to 
Rheumatism, Kidney or Bladder Trouble, 
start in right noMr ou GIN PILLS.

50c a box( 6 for $2.50. If you "Want 
to try them first, write for a free sample 
to National Drug and Chemical Co., of 
Canada, Toronto.

McCollum is thirty-two years of age and 
has had ten years’ experience as a mem
ber of the St. John police force. He 
weighs 205 pounds and is .six feet in height. 
He is a veteran of the South African M*ar, 
having served in the 2nd Battalion of the24A

\
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GOOD FOR ALL BABIES.
-Baby’s Oivn Tablets are good 

for all babies. They are good for 
the neu'born babe or the groiring 
child—the babe Mho suffers from 
constipation or the one whose 
teething ia difficult or M’ho lias in
digestion, colic. M'orms or any of 
the other babyhood ailments. The 
Tablets banish all these troubles— 
they are perfectly safe; being guar
anteed by a government analyst to 
contain no opiates or harmful 
drugs. Sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.
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Q “It is in this way that the agents have tobacco juice, which seems to be a eus- 
got most of Mr. Curfews earnings in the tom with venerable men. 
past. He is well stricken in years and “I had to go over to Mrs. Doodle’s for 
at times has various maladies peculiar to a few minutes, and no sooner had I left
his age, and no matter what disease he the abode than an agent appeared at the
happens to be entertaining an agent is door selling a new kind of vegetable hair 
sure to come along, with a specific for dye, invented after years of research and 
that particular disease, said specific being experiment by J. Hamilton Lewis, who 
compounded of barks and buds and head- guaranteed that it contained no alum or 
ing herbs. The agents surely must be benzoate of soda. It was what they call 
mind readers, if they don’t get informa- the psychological moment. At any other 
tion from the ravens that fed Elijah. time Mr. Curfew would have pursued the 

“How was atyMBgent'^o know one even- agent to the city limits, but just then, as 
ing last spring, that my husband was I kave explained', he was brooding over 
grieving over ttitf fact 4hat his hair and his faded whiskers, and fell an easy vic-
whiskers were snow white? When he tim. He eaid nothing to me about it
v as young the* ;Were as black as the ra- when I came home, but that night, before 
ven’s wing and -;,He was, indeed, a hand- retiring, he steeped his whiskers in the 
some man. On 'the evening in question dye, in accordance with the directions on 
he was almost weeping, thinking and the bottle, said directions being printed in 
talking of his splendid* black whiskers. I French, Spanish and German, so there 
tried to convince him that white, whisk- could be no mistake. If you 
era were honorable and beautiful if a could have seen him when he 
man was careful not to stain them with came down the next morning you’d have

crawled under the house, ashamed of be
ing an agent. He looked more like a sun
rise than the head of a civilized house
hold. His whiskers were a bright orange. 
He washed and rinsed them for three 
days trying to get the color out, but all in 
vain, and he had to shear them off.

There was one catastrophe after another 
in this house because of agents,, so the best 
thing you can do is to fade away and for 
get that I ever saw you.”

BY WALT MASON 
D like to see the head of the 

house for a moment, if he is at 
home,” said the oily-tongued 
stranger at the door.

“I am the head of the house at this 
writing,” said Mrs. Curfew, grimly. “The 
nominal head of the house is in no con

dition to converse 
with agents, being 
confined to his room 
with lumbago, said 
lumbago having been 
aggravated» by a lini
ment be bought from 
an agent day before 
yesterday. It does 
seem as though he 
never would learn 
anything from ex
perience. Every 
trouble Mr. Curfew 
ever had was the 
direct result of deal
ing with agents. 
Every time he gets 
cheated he says 

‘Never again' in a loud toue, and says 
that his highest ambition is to rend an 
agent limb from limb, but in a few days 
he has forgotten all about his trials and 
tribulations, and is ready to be fliinflam- 
med again, which keeps our noses to the 
grindstone, to say nothing of the mental 
unrest.

“1 do wish parliament would pass a 
law abolishing agents. Then there' might 
be some peace for a worn and weary wo
man. All day long I am kept chasing to 
the front door explaining that I don’t 
want to buy a patent stem-winding um
brella or a combined nutmeg grater and 
safety razor. What puzzles me is how the 
agents know just what we need at any 
given moment. The fowls of the air must 
tell them. If the stove happens to be 
smoking an agent is sure to come at the 
crucial moment, offering a patent rever
sible damper for the stovepipe, which 
damper will prevent all smoke. If I spill 
some grease on the, carpet an agent jyill 
come just when I'm worrying over it, to 
offer some marvelous soap compounded by 
Jane Addams or Mrs. Pankhurst, said 
soap being guaranteed to remove grease 
spots in the twinkling of a lamb’s tail, or 
money refunded.
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"Would you mind, sir, if I moved your valise a little to one side ? Its right 
in the doorway, sir, where you left it, and, begging your pardon, sir, everybody s 
•tumbling over it.

“Don’t you dare move it. If I don’t stumble over it myself going out 1 U ior- 
•et it sure.”—Fun. &

A SURE CURE FOR ALL ILLS
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Master—“Price, why don’t you toe the 

line ?”
Price—“Please, air, I am toeing it, but 

I’ve not dad’s boots on-"

*1(jhiegt—"Yèe, my wife lias been ill, but she is out again now." Read S. Thomas’ fur an- He looked more like a sunrise that the 
head of a civilized household.”noi

!" ■ V--- -A.■■--irtai,!,
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"Where are your earrings? I never see you wearing 'CJTEPHBN.— 
them.”
Lillian—“Oh, I feel such a fool with them on." 
Stephen—“Ah! but they are so becoming!”—Juffr®.
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AN OLD MASTER ON THE JOB

tie never could have done all the work attributed to him many other •om Puck.
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A PART OF THE BARGAIN UfV ;
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Visitor (inspecting Newbag’s ancestors):—“Wonderful the family likeness. I can see ÿtrn in every one of ’em!” 
Newbags (retired) : “Well, o’ course. I made that stipulation ! ”—London Opinion.
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"Will your dog bite tie"’ , -
"I shouldn’t be surprised, miss. ’E’s got a oncommon sweet tooth! —London

Opinion.

, JUST A REMINDER
i

The Old Lady—“What is the matter with the little boy?
His Elder Brother:—"Oh, he’s crying ’coe I’m earin’ my cake and won’t gke 

’im anyl”
■ The Old Lady—“Is his own cake finished, then?"

Hie Elder Brother:—“Yes, and Ti cried while I was earin’ that too.”—Henm 
the Sketch.
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Butler:—“Quick! quick! Your wife, sir, is climbing out of the window 
elope with your chauffeur, gor.”

Master:—“Humph! Ask them, as they pass the newspaper office to 
an ‘ad/ for s new chauffeur.”—Eu».
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WHAT A FUNNY LITTLE BROTHERDRIVE AWAY THE BLUES j

'

The customer :—“Please, Sir, I’ve brought these eggs back, and Muwer «aye 
you said they were laid to-day, so she wants tomorrok e eggs, ’cos theee are some- 
fink awiul.”—From the- Sketch. .»

THE DEAD-GAME SPORTS
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f
The one on the Left:—“The evening papers have usually been out some time 

by the time I get to town, you know!”
The one on the Right:—“Great Scott, yes, and by the time I get home at night, 

gear boy, they’re shoving the morning ones under the door:”—London Opinion.

THE TRAMP’S COMPLIMENT

NEW-LAID EGGS AND FRESH ONES
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Waiting up until after midnlgtit 
at ten o’clock.—Puck.
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The Head of the House and the Agents
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BRITISH PREMIER 
TO THE UNIONISTS November Bargains

AT BROWN’Shave provided that the veto of the second I 
chamber can only be over-ridden if a law I 
is passed in three successive sessions, and I 
by shortening the duration of parliament i 
to five years we have provided further 
means which never existed before of fre
quent appeals to the electorate and of more j 
effective opportunities for revision and, if !

say that in a j 
ctmntry so governed a small minority is to I 
have what used to be called in the old days I 

Polish constitution (the worst cou- j 
stitution ever invented by the preverted I 
ingenuity of man) the “liberum veto,” to j 
be enforced in the last resort by civil war 
—that is the latest extravagance of what , 

the Conservative party.
I wan to say this to you, because I am | 

still sounding a warning note, do not let 
them imagine that they can confine their 
new doctrine to the case which happens 
to be politically convenient to them at the 
moment. The reckless rodomontade at I 
Blenheim in the early summer as develop- | 
ed and amplified in this Ulster campaign [ I 
furnishes a complete grammar of anarchy. 11 
The possession of a conscience and a re- I 
pugnance to obey inconvenient or objec-11 
tionable laws is not the monopoly of the ! I 
Protestants of the north-east of Ireland, i I 
This new dictum, countersigned as it is ! I 
now by all the leading men of the Tory 
party, will be invoked, and rightly in- j 
voked, cited, and rightly cited, called in 
aid, and rightly called in aid, whenever 
the spirit of lawlessness, fed and fostered I 
by a sense, whether of real or of imag-1 
mary injustice, takes body and shape, and 
claims to stop the well-ordered machi 
of a self-governing society.

^ou not let them forget this j 
If they were to succeed—they will not suc-1 
ceed—if they were to succeed in prevent
ing the passing of the home rule bill into j 
law, what possible answer have they to ! 
make to the four-fifths of the Irish people j 
whose long cherished aspirations would | 
have been frustrated and defeated, despite j 
the fact that they represent the over- : 
whelming opinion of the majority of their ! 
own fellow countrymen and a large major-1 
lty of the representatives of Great Bri-1 
tain—what possible answer can they have 
to make to those men if they were to say, !

We will take the law into our own hands. I 
i ou have refused us our elementary rights ! 
and it is no longer open to you to say’ : 
You must respect what parliament has 

done’ A more deadly blow—I say it j 
with the utmost deliberation and with the ! 
fullest-,conviction—a more deadly blow has , 
never bfcen dealt in our time by any body ; 
of responsible politicians a t the very | 
foundations on which democratic govern- I 
ment rests.

Speech by Honorable 
Mr. Asquith In 

Scotland We undersell all other stores and you can prove it to your satisfaction 
by comparison. Read over these prices, then 

and examine the quality of the goods
necessary, of repeal. To comeHE TALKS PLAINLY

Home Rule His Topic And 
Blunders in the Political Game 
That His Opponents Have 
Made—The Ulster Question

/

was onceX
Boys’ Wool Hosiery

Sale 19 cents pair
Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose, for boys, made of 

good strong yam; the kind that is sold by other 
stores at 25c. pair. Sizes 6 1-2 to 10 inch.

Corset Sale
69 cents pair

tV.
(Timfs Special

Dublin, Oct. 23^-Mr. Asquith, the Brit
ish prime minister, in a speech in Scot
land, has given his views on the Ulster 
protest against home rule. Mr. Asquith 
declared that the Unionist party had been 
guilty of an almost unbroken succession of 
“political blunders’’ during the last ten 
years. He said:

We have, since we acceded to power, 
stood the ordeal of no fewer than three 
general elections. That, I believe, con
stitutes a "record," and I am bound- to 
say that I think it would be 
and even unfair, if we did not acknow
ledge the debt of obligation under which 
we lie to our political opponents, Since 
Lord Salisbury retired the history of the 
Tory party presents an almost unbroken 
succession of political blunders. The cata
logue is a long one; but it will suffice to 
select from it one or two of its more sal
ient items.

First, there was Chamberlain’s fiscal

Corespondence.)

Corsetr
Made of extra quality 

Batiste, best tempered 
Steel filling, rust proof 
and top trimmed with 
lace, medium and long 
models, four garters. 
Sizes 18 to 30 inches.

White only.

I,/

4•w Sale
7 Children’s Black Tightsv 47 cents pair7

'

To fit all ages
Sale prices 19c., 25c., 30c., 36c. and 45c. pair.

Exactly as cu^ 
made ' of good 
strong Jean, steel 
filled, four garters 
and nicely trim
med. Sizes 18 to 
30 inch. White 
only.

ungenerous,

\\fit Curtain Cornersncry

[Travelers’ Samples
Sale 15 to 25c. each, suitable for small windows, etc.

ZwPG dlTI 291
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paign in 1903—a campaign in favor of a 
return to the old and discredited system 
of protection. Its immediate result was, 
in 1900, the moat signal and disastrous elec
toral defeat that has befallen any political 
party in this country for more than sev
enty years.

Take another case still more remarkable 
—I mean the rejection by the House of 
Lords, at the instance of the Tory leaders, 
of the budget of 1909, perhaps the most 
colossal error In tactics committed in our 
time. What followed? Within two years 
—only two years separated 1909 from 1911— 
not only was the old constitutional doc
trine that the House of Lords must not 
meddle with finance made a matter of 
statutory enactment, but the power of that 
house over general legislation, which has 

! for two generations thwarted and mutil
ated Liberal policy, was reduced from an 
absolute to a merely suspensory veto. In 
1903 and 1904 I repeatedly pointed out to 
Balfour and to Chamberlain that they were 
heading straight for the disaster ,into 
which they plunged in 1906.

Now that I see them again on the verge 
of a capital mistake I will warn them once 
more. I need not say that I am referring 
to what is called the Ulster campaign.
That which is called the problem of Ulster, 
wrongly so called, because Ulster is even
ly divided on the subject, but which is 
popularly called and which for the purpose 
of the argument I will call the problem of 
Ulster in relation to the general question 
of Irish home rule is serions, and indeed 
formidable. Neither I nor any of my col- 

* leagues have ever underrated its import
ance, nor have we ever spoken with any
thing but respect of the motives which in
spired the opposition to home rule of the 
rank and file.

We think their apprehensions are ill- 
founded, in fact we believe the safeguards 
provided by our bill will be found in prac
tice adequate, and even ample, but we are 
now, as we always have been, as I said 
in the House of Commons, as I said when 
addressing a great meeting of Nationalists 
in the capital of Ireland, Dublin—we are 
now, as we always have been, ready to 
consider, and consider in the most sym
pathetic spirit, any proposed extensions 

/ of those safeguards which are consistent 
with the governing purpose of the bill— 
namely, the granting to Ireland of home 
•ule in regard to purely Irish affairs.

If ever there was a case which required 
pnd which would have repaid, serious and 
statesmanlike presentation and handling, 
ft waa this ease of Ulster. How, in point 
kf fact, has it been, and is it being, treat.
!fcd by the responsible leaders of the op- 
podtiem? I do not dwell on the organized 

'that have been going on 
JLrtm the last few weeks in the north of 
Ireland. As an index of local opinion and 
d-Ucfl they have revealed nothing which 
hraa not perfectly well known before. If, 
fan I suggest was the case they were intend
ed to impress Great Britain; I speak mod
erately when I say that their promoters 
hëould here been advised to omit a number 
of items on the programme which have 

both the good taste and the good
q£ ^|Ha)»npn pnH ScotSIDCD.

I want to make clear what is the cen
tral position now taken up, assented to, 
and adopted in letter or in speech by all 
the responsible leaders of the Tory party.
Let there be no mistake about it. It is 
not now, whatever it might have been, it 
is not now a question of a demand for 
the separate treatment of Ulster or any 
part of Ulster. That has been expressly 
repudiated. It is not now, if it ever has 
fceen, a question of increasing or strength
ening the eafeguards provided by our bill 
against even the remote possibility of re
ligious or politics! oppression. It is not 
even a question whether the people of 
Great Britain, through their elected re
presentative, have approved of the grant
ing of home rule, which is desired and de
manded by nearly four-fifths of the popu
lation of Ireland. All these things have 
gone by the board, and the claim now made 
is that the Ulster minority has a r-ght io 
say that, under no conditions will they 
consent to Irish home rule, and that is a 
right so sacred and so indefensible that, 
whatever be those conditions, they are 
entitled to resist, and, if need be, to re
sist by force, the granting by the imper
ial parliament of self-government to Ire- 
land as a whole. .

I need not tell the people of this coun
try that the government and the parlia
ment of the United Kingdom are not go
ing to bow to such a threat. But what 
are we to say to this utterance and its de
liberate endorsement bv the responsible One Shut-Out.
leader of what used to ne called the con- White, Chicago—Detroit 
etitutional party? In plain language, the Cicotte, Chicago-Washington 
claim put forward is a negation of the first Scott, Chicago—St. Louis 
of the root principles of democratic gov- Blanding, Cleveland—Chicago 
ernment. In a democratic country such as Steen, Cleveland—St. Louis
ours no law can pass on to the statute Baskette, Cleveland—Boston
book without the consent of a majority of Gregg, Cleveland—Boston
the elected representatives of the whole Covington, Detroit—Cleveland
people. Democracy is supplied in this way Works, Detroit—St Louis
with what never existed before, a safe- Willett, Detroit—St Louie
•Wd and a sanction for the sovereigns Vaughn, New York-Philadelphia, 
of law. For if a law is bad, if it is prov.fi Covalcskie, Philadelphia^ Detroit 
by experience to be injurious in it* wor» Coombs, Philadelphia—Cleveland ' 
ing or oppressive in it* operations, if it W5? Bender, Philadelphia—Chicago ’
oilseed by representatives who miscon- E. Brown, St. Louis—Chicago'

Tued the mandate they had received from C. Brown, St. Louis—Detroit
people, it can always by the same ma- Hamilton. St. Louis-Washington 
ry which passed .it be altered, amend- Allison, St. Louis—New York '
" repealed. • Hughes, Washington—St. Louis

he Parliament Act of last year we Casliron, Washington—Cleveland!

Men’s Heavy Underwear, etc.
LOWEST PRICE. WV.DRESS 1BEST QUALITY.

Men’s Heavy Fleeced Underwear, .... 48c. 
Men’s Heavy Wool Underwear,
Tiger Brand Ribbed Underwear,
Tiger Brand All-Wool Underwear, $1 each 
Men’s Heavy Fall Working Shirts, 48c. ea. 

Men’s Heavy Knit Working Shirts, 50c. ea.

s
48c.
75c.

Shepherd’s Check
50 inches. 39 cents yard

This special in Black and White Check Dress 
Goods is something you should not miss.Boys’ Heavy Underwear i

% Fleeced Lined. Sizes 24 to 32, 35c. garment. 
Boys’ extra heavy Fleeced Shirts and Drawers of 
special value, are very soft and, comfortable, do not 
irritate the skin. Well made with double ribbed 
cuffs and ankles.

Stout Ladies’ CorsetsSHUT OUT Extra strong and heavy. Value $1.25 pair. 
Sale 98c. pair. This heavy corset is made especially 
for stout ladies, four garters. Sizes 24 to 36 inches. 
White only.

f i

Umbrellas Reduced Heavy Cloth Suitings
29 cents yard Ladies’ Pen-Angle Hosiery

worth 35c. pair
Sale 3 pairs for 89c.

$ .85 Ladies’ Umbrellas, . ^.... each $ .69 
1.25 Ladies1 Umbrellas,
1.50 Ladies’ Umbrellas,
1.25 Men’s Umbrellas,........... each
.95 Men’s Umbrellas,

each .98
each 1.25 A firmly woven cloth with a fine, smooth finish, 

in Herringbone and plain effects, in all the new 
shades. Great value for the money

Joe Wood, of the Boston Bed Sox, who 
was the American League's greatest dis-! 
tnbutor of goose-eggs last season, blank
ed five of the seven teams that faced 
him, Cleveland and Philadelphia alone es- 
oaping. Smoky Joe whitewashed the 
Highlanders thrice, the Nationals, Browns, 
and White Sox each twice and the Tigers 
once. Three of the Bostonian’s wins were 
marked by the narrowest possible deciding 
score—1 to 0—the pitchers he conquered 
being Walter Johnson, who, like Wood, 
stood well up in the voting for the Chaî
ner m TropkyiEdgar Willett, and George 
McConnell. When Wood kept the Tigers 
from the plate he had to toil for eleven 
innings, and then a fumble by Jim De- 
la haut y was of great assistance to the 
Bed box in getting their one run.

Wood was the lone American Leaguer 
to reach double figures in whitewashes. 
Walter Johnson, of the Nationals, was the I
TVfmwUlPi.t0r^<Xi ™ Using the brush.

Waj?b,.°f Chicago, reached third, an- 
p,h.?r, Eddie the left-handed Plank, of 
Philadelphia—being number 4.

®?ston ,w“ the hardest team to white- ! 
wash, and Chicago the easiest. All told 
there were 79 games in which one team 
vas kalsomined and one contest in which 
both drew ciphers.

Below will be found the pitchers’ re- 
cords m shut-outs for 1912:—

Ten Shut-Outs.
Wood Boston-Now York, 3; Chicago,

2, St. Louis, 2; Washington, 2; Detroit

.98
each .59

We are overstocked in this well known line of 
hosiery, so have cut the price, in order to get our 
stock in shape. You have never purchased this line 
for less than three pairs for $1.00.

Ladies’ Coat Sweaters
$2.00 value, sale price $1.39 each; $3.00 value, 

sale price $2.25 each. Made of fine yarn with fane/ 
raised stitch. Colors 
white.

Petticoat
Bargains
97 cents each

Table Linen Bargainsgrey, navy, cardinal and
mere

% 52 inch Unbleached Damask,
56 inch Unbleached Damask, .... 29c. yard 
58 inch Unbleached Damask, .... 35c. yard 
68 inch Unbleached Damask, .... 40c. yard 
5^. inch Bleached ^Damask,
58 inch Bleached Damask,
68 inch Bleached Damask,

25c. yard

Turnbull’s Underwear
For ladies. Every garment 

guaranteed.

Good quality Sateen, 
has flounce, trimmeij 
with rows of tucking, 
four inch dust ruffle. 
Length 36 to 42 inches.

Black on)y.

35c. yard 
39c. yard 
55c. yard35c. Vests and Drawers,

35c. Knit Corset Covers,
40c. Vests and Drawers,
50c. Vests and Drawers,
Vests and Drawers, extra large, 45c. each

25c. each 
25c. each 
32c. each Genuine Oxford Cloth
40c. each Grey or Brown, all-wool ^orth 75c. yard, special 

59c. yard, suitable for men and boys/ wear.

Come expecting, to save money. You’ll not be disappointed. 
Your money refunded if not perfectly satisfied with purchase.f Seven Shut-Outs.

Six Shut-Outs.
Welsh, Chicago-Detroit, 2; Boston I- ! 

New York, 1; Philadelphia, Î; St. Louis! I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 AND 36 KING SQUARE
Five Shut-Outs.

caf0knik’ ?hlladelphia—Cleveland, 2; Chi
cago, 1, New York, 1; Washington, 1. 

Four Shut-Outs
Æoit,^00-^0’ 2; ^eland,

Caldwell,' New York-Cleveland 2- St 
Loma, 1; Washington/! ’ ’ St

cities of Europe to hear the famous choirs 
followed.

As regard's choir singing, though Ger
many is not specially notable, he consid
ered the performance of the choirs of St. 
Thomas in Leipzig and the cathedral in 
Berlin, two of the best of their kind in 
the world.

On his return to England he attended 
the Birmingham festival and the Black
pool competition in October, which gave 
him an opportunity of hearing English 
music under auepicous conditions. He con
sidered the Birmingham choir of exception
al character, and the orchestra under Sir 
Henry Wood superb. At Blackpool he 
profoundly impressed with the evidence 
of the great democratic progressive musi
cal movement, evidently going on in the 
manufacturing centres of the north of 
England. He pronounces the singing of 
the chorus brilliant, and says it is evident 
that a vast amount of talent is available. 
He will leave for Russia this week, and 
will again visit Vienna, Prague and Italy, 
probably returning to Canada from a Medi
terranean port in April, after an absence 
of a year.

Speaking of the Mendlessohn Choir in 
Toronto, he said it owed much to the ac
tive sympathy and support of Sir Edmund 
Walker.

In England1, he has found that Earl 
Grey, Lord Strathcona, and many promin
ent persons in the social and musical world 
are anxious that a visit of the Mendles
sohn Choir to England should be arranged. 
Such a visit, Dr. Vogt says, seemed a logi
cal sequence to the success which the choir 
had achieved in Boston and New York. 
He, however, regards the matter as a most 
serious proposition, and one only to be 
entertained, if it is possible, for the entire 
membership of the choir, who are in the 
habit of assisting in the local

should be of the same strength as that 
which sings in Toronto.

Dr. Vogt is accompanied by Mrs. Vogt, 
his daughter, Gretchen, and' his 
George.

beginning at home

\son,
Three Shut-Outs.

PH.6,"!; StiiC^Teland' 1; PhiIadei-

tro1tdhlr Ckvdacd--Vew York, 2; De-

1: cwe-

Two Shut-Outs.
U Bnen, Boston—Detroit 

phia, 1. ’

Dr. Vogt, Noted Toronto Conductor, Feted By 
English and Continental Masters of His Art- 
Want Mendelssohn Choir

A Pittsfield, Mass., marketman is try
ing to trace the birthplace of a duck 
that he sold recently to Miss Jennie Rob
inson, who found a lump of gold in its 
gizzard. The marketman thinks the duck 
picked up the gold from the bottom of 
the pond where it was raised. fz3Stanford, and many other men prominent 

London, Oct. 29—Dr. A. S. Vogt, of Tor- in British music, were prevented by other 
onto, was entertained at the housed of Mr. engagements from being present, but sent 
and Mrs. J. Spencer Curwen on Saturday messages for Dr. Vogt. The'doctor’s host 
afternoon, and several well-known British and hostess are the Curwens of Tonic Sol 
musicians were invited to meet the famous Fa fame, Mr. Curwen s father being the 
conductor. The attendance at this func- inventor of that system. Mr. Cunven is 
tion afforded1 striking testimony of the es- the editor of the “Musical Herald,” and

Mrs. Curwen is a lecturer on musical peda- 
held by old country musicians, and the gogics.
great regard which English conductors Since he left Toronto in April last, Dr. 
have for Dr. Vogt's work. Vogt has visited practically all the the

Lord Alvcrstone and his sister, Miss important centres of music in Europe. As 
Webster, were among those present, and a representative of musical Canada, he has 
the lord chief justice, who visited Tor- been received with great cordiality by 
onto, many years ago, in conversation with British and continental masters, and in 
Dr. Vogt, evinced great interest in the England has had the pleasure of meeting 
musical life of that city. Sir Henry Wood, composers like Sir Edwin Elgar, Professor 
the famous conductor of the Queen’s Hall Granville Benson, Percy Till, Sir F. 
orchestra, and Lady Wood, talked with Bridge and Sir Hubert Parry. ’ He has 
Dr. Vogt, and Dr. Henry Coward, the con- visited Holland and Belgium, Austria, Ger- 
ductor of t he Sheffield Choir; Arthur many, France and Italy. He attended the 
hagge, conductor of the London Choral musical festival lin Vienna in June, and 
Society; Percy Baker, the editor of the a special performance of Meistersingers in 

Musical News," and the secretary of the Dresden to celebrate the anniversary of 
Musical Association, and Hamish Mac- Herr Von Schutz's directorship. Of this 
Gunn composer, exchanged greetings with he says that he never heard a finer peri' 

doctor. Sir Henry Wood's first ques- formance. 
tion was whether there was any possibil- In Paris he attended the International 
ity of the Mendelssohn Choir paying a visit competition held under the auspices of the 
to the old country, and doubtless if such French 
a Visit were arranged, the Queen’s Hall 
orchestra would be one of the first to offer 
its services.

Sir Hubert Parry, M.V.O., Sir Charles

(Times’ Special Correspondence)

1; Philadel-
Hall

Dubuc, Detroit Chicago, 1; New
àwas

ML

yYork,
teem in which the Mendelssohn choir isMullin, Detroit — 

ton, 1. St- Louis, 1; Waslnng-
Wellman, St. Louis-Chicago 2 

j/room, Washington—New York, fe.1; St. >3
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She (flattering with eyes and voice) I 
Arthur, dear, I find we will need a few 
tilings to make our little household more 
serviceable.

He: Well, what is it uhw?
She:—Well, for instance, 

hat for me!—Ideas.

He—My dear, you spend too much money 
in false hair. Look at your puffs.

She—And you spend too much in cigazs. 
Look at your puffs.

rRoiTEim-rm
the This house built to order on Sher

brooke, Molson, Montreal or Hi™™. 
streets in "Fairville Plateau.” Divided to 
suit. Containing 7 rooms and modern 
conveniences for $2,000 Including land.

Snkall cash payment, balance easy terms 
Information from John Wilson at office 
on property, or G. W. Badgley, 124 St 
Peter street, Montreal.

we need a newOne hundred andgovernment. __
eighty choirs competed, and he was afford
ed an excellent opportunity of judging the 
national musical character. Visits to Mun
ich, Berlin, Leipzig and to other cathedral

perform
ances, to come over. In o;her words, he 
is anxious that the choir appearing here
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BABY LOVES 
IIS BATH

allied troops that quickly whipped turkey X
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m\'% The Handiest Way 
To Shave

Iass mm Some men, who have shaved for years with 
the old-style, long-bladed razor, find It hard to 
believe that the Gillette Safety Razor Is really 
handler and quicker.

So the quill-using clerks of old must have 
looked askance at the first steel pens—until they 
learned by expedience how much more effective 
they were. ^1%;-

A few days’ experience with the Gillette and 
a man finds he can shave with it quicker and more 
easily than he could with the long-bladed razor 
after years of practice.

Holding the Gillette BghtJy; Bke a pendl, you 
can shave any part of the fade, In any direction, 
using the true Angle Stroke. Those awkard spots 
around the chin and the angle of the jew will give 
you no trouble whatever—and with the Gillette 
Safety Razor you will not cut yoûr face. ,

Moreover, the Gillette can be adjusted, by a 
slight turn of the screw handle, for a tight or dose 
shave, or for a soft or heavy beard. This adjust
ability, which adds so much to the comfort of 
shaving, Is found In no .other razor.

Why worry along In the old way, when the 
Gillette way Is so much easier, quftker and more 
comfortable?
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SOAP
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other keeps the skin and scalp 
so clean and clear, so sweet and 
healthy. Used with Cuticura Oint
ment, it soothes irritations which 
often prevent sleep and if neglected 
become chronic disf 
Millions of mothers use tiiese pure, 
sweet and gentle emollients for 
every purpose of the toilet, bath 
and nursery. /•

1 CedcciaSoapsna Ointment
World. A liberal sample of «*8, With 82-poca 

oootiot on the care and treatment of the sMnand 
Bcaïp, sont post-free. Address Potter Drus * 
Oor^Uegt.21D.Bcotoo.U.aA.^
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iiVontinned from page 6). 
nig transport to the city, bat which coaid 
not be taken jest at the time, it is also 
e fact that local dealers have had to be 
earfcr on the scene at Indian town with 
their freight shipments in order to get 
them aboard the steamers for conveyance 
to up-liver sections. This speaks well for 
farming conditions throughout the river 
districts sa it shows by the heavy orders 
given the local marchante that those 
gaged in the tilling of the soil are enjoy- 

' ing prosperity.
| It will be about three weeks, it is ex
pected, before the rush of fall freights 
ceases to be so heavy and constant ae at 
present. It will require that time at least 
before orders are straightened away and 
before what country produce which the 
farmers intend to let go, and not to hold 
for better prices, is brought to the dty. 
(From now until the clow of navigation 
I things will be busy about the Indiantown 
wharves and warehouses with the final 
'spurt to what baa been a very successful
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other political quicksands, caused by the 
collapse of Turkey, are causing grave con- 

in diplomatic circles in Faria. At the 
moment when an intimate accord is more 
desirable than ever before, it is pointed 
out that two groups of European nations 
known as the Triple Alliance and the 
Triple Entente, which together compose 
the so-called concert of Europe, find them
selves badly out of tune and arrayed in 
hostile camps.

With Russia leading, France and Eng
land are inclined to support 
claims on wbidh Austria-Hungary, encour
aged by Germany and Italy, has apparent
ly placed « direct veto. I

Among other brietling international diffi
culties are the compensation Roumanie will 
demand ae an offset to aggrandizement of 
Bulgaria; the future standing of the Dar
danelles, Constantinople* Saloniki and" Tur
key in Asia; the fate of'the islands in the 
Aegean Sea; the regime to be introduced 
in Albania, and the Adjustment of the 
conflicting Austrian and Italian special 
claims there in such a way that the other 
powers shall not be prejudiced.

Apart from all these visible controversies 
cornea news of the proclamation of a Rus
sian protectorate over Chinese territory 
equal in extent to one-third of the whole 
of Europe.

According to information received trom 
prisoners, he adds the typhus has broken 
out in Adrianople and is causing great 
devastation among the defending force. 
There are already several thousand cases 
of sickness and horrible tales are heard 
of thé trouble arising from the lack of doc
tors in the besieged city.

In spite of numerous losses there are 
•till from 40,000 to 50,000 men engaged in 
the defence Of the city, and although 
there are several Turkish healers in the 
city there is not a single doctor who has 
received a European education. Although 
the Turks are very strong and habituated 
to privation, however, and illness, the dis
ease is doing more damage than is the 
enemy.

The commander of the Bulgarian invest
ing force is fixing his attention on the 
complete encircling of the city and be does 
not contemplate making a forced conquest 
of the fortress.

Athens, Nov. 8—The Greek army, com
manded by Crown Prince Constantine, oc
cupied Saloniki, the Turkish stronghold 
in southwestern Turkey in Europe, today.

Paris. Nov. 8—The threatened rupture 
between Austria-Hungary and Servis on 
the question of Servian access to the Adri
atic Sea and the imminence of numerous

in anticipation of trouble with Turkey 
the Balkan states have for years been pre
paring for the conflict. Each little nation 
has brought its fighting force up to a 
high state of efficiency. The soldiers were 
not only well drilled, but they were 
equipped with the most modern and effec
tive weapons. The result was shown when 
the fighting began. The tremendous loss
es of the Jurkiah forces showed how dead
ly modern warfare is end what awful 
execution can be done by the little Max
im guns that throw a constant stream of 
bullets, making a small company as effec
tive as a regiment armed with rifles. 
Hiram Maxim declared that hie gun was 
a powerful argument for peace, ae it would 
make a battle so costly that humanity 
and civilisation would demand some other 
method of settling differences.

Vienna, Nov. 8—The Reichspost corres
pondent says that the Turkish troops have 
been repulsed from the principal points of 
the Tchatalja lines, the fall of which is ex
pected immtdately.

The Turkish advance poste on the right 
wing opposite the fort of Deliyunua have 
been captured already by the Bulgarian 
troops belonging to the third! column and 
these form excellent bases for pushing 
home attacks on the other lines.
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result returned home with a tin et ox-SHORTHAND DAE 
BACK MANY YEARS

thrift” provides her with that much-heed
ed desideratum. Time will show.

Max Reinhardt will arrive in London 
on Monday evening and will at once start 
at the Palace rehearsals of the big show 
he is bringing over with him, entitled! “A 
Venetian Night.” Alfred Butt, manager 
of the Palace, ran over to Berlin a few 
days ago in order to see how things were 
going. He confessed on hie return that he 
was not entirely satisfied, but that he had 
no doubt everything would be . ready by 
Monday week, the date fixed for thewfirst 
performance. Butt is gambling heavify on 
a success, seeing that he relies on “A 
Venetian Night,’’ 
end of the year. He will be badly landed 
should it fail to do so.

Months ago I mentioned in one of my 
letters the Kino-Plasticon—that, suppos
edly, wonderful Viennese invention. Ar
thur Bourchier now informs me that he 
has been called on by the holders of the 
English rights, and ,that it is by no means 
improbable he will give the thing a trial 
at. the Garrick as a Christmas entertain
ment. By means of the Kino-Plasticon 
shadows are thrown upon the stage, hay
ing all the appearance of real men and 
women; no screen is used, the figures be
ing wholly detacheii.

:
tail soup.

Newspaper readers are sometime» aston
ished by mistakas on the part of report
ers. Consider for instance, the surprise of 
the readers of a certain staid daily so 
years ago when they learned that a publie 
man had the night before solemnly an
nounced that "All reforms in this country 
have been brought about by Prussia,” The 
word the great man bad really used was 
“pressure,” not “Prussia," So, too, con
siderable astonishment wee caused when 
"curates” instead of “pew rates” were re
ported to he “the greatest enemies of the 
church.”

A somewhat similar type of error was 
perpetrated by the reporter who made 
Lord Carnarvon say that “In these days 
clergymen are expected to have the wis
dom and learning of a journeyman tailor." 
What he had said was of course “a Jere
my Taylor." An6ther reporter referred to 

Bright as the “gamecock,” instead of 
“the Gamaliel of Birmingham." And yet 
another transcribed his notes of Mr. t 
Chamberlain’s remade. "They bring up 
their puny popguns and shatter me with 
abuse.” ae “They bring out their penny 
popguns and spatter me with peas.” The 
people of Edinburgh were once highly in
dignant that Professor Blackie should have 
referred to the “greasy" atmosphere of 
their town when he had really commented 
its "breezy atmosphere."—Strand Maga
zine.

the Servian
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I At the annual high 'tea and fancy sale 
of St. Peter’s congregation to be opened 
on Monday evening next in the hall in 
Elm street, the commit tree in charge will 
be is follows:—
I Pink Table—Mkr T. Lynch, Mesdames, 
y. D. Maher, F. Hogan, P. Mahoney, J. 
(Howard, J. Brown. M. Garvin, T. Hur- 
fiey, M. McAnulty, J. Walsh, D. Kane, P. 
O’Brien, It. Merrick, J. Savage, J. Walsh, 
(J. Muffin, Mieses M. and A. Carlyn, K. 
" ‘ ” . E. and M. Lannan, M. Doherty,

„ luskey, J. McDonald, K. Morgan, 
Kelly, M. McMurray, E. Walsh, E. 

Muffin, J. and R. Connors, A. Maher, M. 
MeGerrigfe, J. Bums, A. McKlwain, and 
A. Dover.

Green Table—Mesdames J. Martin, T. 
Jenkins, J. Deter, J. Corny, J. Gallagh
er, J. James, J. Griffiths, W. Lowney, W. 
Dalton, J. MaUsney, J. Keenan, J. Quinn, 
M. McAnulty, O. O'Hara, M. Cody, A. 
Cody, M. Grant, M. Dawson, T. Finnigsn, 
8. Wharton, W. Gillen, R, Quigg, Mieses
M. McMillan, I. end S. Keegan, N. Har
rington, A. and L. Tracey, M. James, M. 
Cogger, T. McCormick, B. and M. Creary,
N. Dover, C. Jeffrey, M. Conlogue, E. 
Boulogne, C. Kelly, F. Joyce, M. Dalton, 
K. McFadden, B. Lawtor, K. Quinn, E. 
[Hanson, A. end B. end J. Goenell, M. and

I Shakespeare’s Dramas Printed Frsm 
Stenographic Notes — Some 
Amusing Mistakes

I

Shorthand is commonly regarded as a 
typically modem device. But its history 
extends back through some thousands of 
years. Nobody seems to know just how 
many thousand’s, but the first system of 
which there is definite knowledge was that 
used by Marcus Tullius Tiro, a slave of 
Cicero.

“Whether Tiro was the inventor of the 
method he used, whether it was devised 
by Cicero or whether the system was much 
older than either are points upon which 
historians have squabbled for centuries, 
but the- fact remains that Tiro became so 
proficient in the art (if it had not been 
for this gifted slave many of the famous 
orator’s most treasured speeches would 
never have been recorded) and so useful 
to his master that he was given his free
dom by Cicero, becoming private secretary 
and stanch friend.

“There are both humor and tragedy in 
the fate of Cassianus, who was a teacher 
of shorthand at Imola during the fourth 
century. Whether it was the fault of the 
teacher or the system we are not told, 
but the class one day became so exasperat
ed that they attacked and killed the un
fortunate Cassianus with their styluses 

"The system he used was that of Tiro, 
which survived for many centuries, and 
though extremely useful in the absence 
of any better method it did not always 
lead to that accuracy which could be de
sired, as a certain unhappy notary found 
when the Emperor Sevems ordered that 
the sinews of the fingers of his right hand 
should be cut on account of some inaccur
acy! Nevertheless Tiro’s system survived 
in a more or less imperfect state down to 
medieval times.

“During Queen Elizabeth's reign there 
was » sudden revival of interest in short
hand in England. Dr. Timothy Bright pub
lished his system, the first English one, 
in 1688, and was followed in 1560 by Peter 
Bales. In 1663 earns John Willis, who was 
the fieri to devise a method on alphabetic
al lines, a method crude indeed when com
pared with modern standards, but never
theless the forerunner of ell our modern 
systems.

“Scholars are in doubt whether it was 
the system of Bright or Willis which was 
used for taking down Shakespeie’e plays.
For, little as we pause to reflect upon it,
Shakespeare’s play» were nearly all at first 

HE GOT IT taken down in shorthand, and it is from
A lady, a baby and a bright-looking the reporter’s transcripts that the plays Mde. N.

nurse-maid entered the railway carriage, were for the most part printed in the pgo,taste la one of the meet dreaded
The lady prepared to go "nap/’ the baby poet's lifetime. It is this fact that ao- ot jibing skin diseases. It Is a sort of 
prepared to bully the maid, and the maid counts for the odd variants In the text. chronic ecsema. The Itching it oaueee 
prepared to defend herself. Every time As all the world know» the inimitable ja almost beyond human endurance, 
the little villain «creamed because he Samuel Pepye wrote his diary in short- and doctors are accustomed to glee It 
couldn't Wok the maid, the mother, with hand and by the same means took down up aa incurable, 
closed eyes .aid “Don’t te.se the child, MO Charles IT, own account of the
Maryi let him have his way!” Suddenly battle of Worcester. Previous to this the q,. chase's Ointment
a wasp sailed into the carriage and the debates in the House of Commons at the alrooj,t works miracles in curing the 
boy made a grab at it, “Willie mustn’t,” time of the arrest of the five members w(—t form of Itching skin disease 
said the nurse, Willie screamed. “Let the by Charles I were said to have been taken imaginable.
child have what he wants,” ordered the down verbatim by one John Rushworth,” / Mrs. Nettle Massey, Coneeoon. Ont.,
sleepy mother. “But ma’am----- •” “Let A volume could be filled with amusing “For five yew» 1^ «««g*
him have it, I tell you!” Willie, thus en- .tories of shorthand mistakes, the greater three dootom ^ca^d
<ioitr»ged, made a splendid capture, and number of them due to mistaken vowels. 9 ^ t jj. m anyoBe offered
then delighted the other pneeengers with por instance “This day ia big with fate. tQ B cure for $50.00 to keep
his scream of agony, "I^et him have it, transcribed <fThia dav ia big with money, &s I could not be cored. 
Mary,'* snappped the lady again, HMalajn/» fat ” while “Do not indulge in epitie, Th* disease spread all over me, even 
imid Mary, "he's got it,” came out. "Do not indulge in npit,” and on my (ace and bead, and the Itching

ha honsa of many gables,” was transform- and burning was hard to bear. I used 
ed into*“A housl St maiy gabble.," eight boxes of Dr Chas«’. 01ntmenL

The use Of the wrong '‘xn ofTaorat™ "üSffl

w”\hi-h wMh5.« u?h.’’hard,y prauo th,e o,ntment

converted in the report of ft sermon into, The soothing, healing Influence of 
“Man, gnaw thyself," To misplace a vow Dr, Chase’s Ointment 1» truly wondsr- 
el is in shorthand the easiest thing In the ful, Eczema, salt rheum, barber's 
world A report of a sermon was «polled Itch, ringworm and score* of eu oh tor- 
u„ tl' a,ivioe “Return a blow with an turtag alimenta are /«Heved at once 
hy„ ; , , . « via.” and as certainly cured It the Ointment

totoafl ft ia need persistently. Mother» AnffiDr.
The reporting »tyle la wWeh the Ch„e,a "ointment Invaluable In >re- 

vewek are emitted altogether for the sake veR.,ng and curing *the skin troubles 
ef rapidity is reeponeiUe for tbs famous of fagjeg| Bueh as chafing. Irritation» 
American story ot the shorthand clerk of tha pkln anâ pahy eczema, 
who took down a note of hie wife a In- Dr, Chase'» Ointment, 60 cents a 
«traction to ‘‘Be sure and remember to box. All dealeiw or Edmaneon, Bate* 
btmg home same eaetüe »w®t" »* »i*OQw.I4»ttod, Te«»i»-

to carry him up to the

M.
A.

John

GROWING GIRLS AND ALL 
WOMEN

hardt'e 68th birthday and to present to 
her a national tribute in the shape of 
three bulky volumes containing a con
gratulatory address, to which were ap
pended innumerable signatures received 
from all parte of the world. It was an ex
hilarating function with the ‘‘Divine 
Sarah” in her best form. Save that slir 
is not so firm on her feet as she once win 
the famous French actress betrays few 
signs of her age. For the first time in her 
life she spoke in English, giving to her 
little speech marked dramatic effect. 
Throughout the day she was overwhelmed 
with magnificent bouquets and xindly mes
sages, while her eon, Maurice, came spec
ially over from Paris, accompanied tv his 
daughter and grand-daughter, to spend the 
day with hie mother. As you may imag
ine, everybody was frantically enthusiastic 
and I had the pleasure of learning from 
Mme. Befnhardt herself that she was sim
ply overcome by the many expressions of 
good will.

At one of the week’s premieres I ran 
across E. G. Hemmerde, part author of 
“A Butterfly on the Wheel.” 
fided to die that he had received a cable 
from Lewis Waller, inviting him to send 

the manuscript of another play of 
hie named “file Crucible.” It was done 
about a year ago at the Comedy* but en
joyed! a run of only three weeks. During 
the Interval Hemmerde and hie collabor
ator, Francis Neilson, .have, however, en
tirely re-written it and added to it another 

By these means they believe its 
chances of success have been enormously 
increased. Waller has also in his knap
sack a comedy by Ernest Denny, one of 

youngest dramatists, which, ‘when the 
actor left London, he had every intention 
of producing.

BARRIE'S E 
' ONLY ONE OF 

TRIO TO LWE
!Should Keep Their Blood Supply Rich, 

Bed and Pure ONE DOSE RELIEVES 
A COLD-NO QUININE

.On every hand you see women and 
growing girls in the deadly clutches of 
anaemia. Slowly but surely a pallor as of 
death, settles on their cheeks; their eyes 
grow dull; their appetite fickle; their steps 
languid. Daily they are being robbed of all 
vitality and brightness. The trouble, if 
neglected, becomes more acute until the 
signs of early consumption become ap
parent. What women and young girls in 
this condition need is new,' rich, red 
blood and there is no other medicine can 
do the work of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
in making this n»w, good blood. These 
Pills make girls and women well, and 
bring back the charm and brightness of 
perfect, regular health. Here is a bit of 
proof. Mies Lillie ; O’Carroll, Norwood, 
Ont., says: "About two years ago my 
health began to fail. I was weak, run 
down and had not ambition for anything, 
I had frequent headaches, would be com
pletely tired out sfter the least exertion, 
and had little or no appetite. A doctor 
who was giving me medicine finally told 
me he fchred I wae going into consump
tion, which, of course made me very much 
down-hearted. Aa the medicine I was tak
ing was not doing me any good I decided 
to try Dr. William»' Pink Pills, and I 
■ball ever feel grateful that I did eo. My 
etory may bo rammed up in the words 
“nine boxes of the Pills fully restored my 
health,—perhaps saved my life, and I am 

as strong and healthy as any girl,” 
Every anaemic sufferer can obtain equal

ly good result» through a fair use of Dr. 
William» 'Pink Pills. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mall at SO cents a box or six 
boxes tor <0.60 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Oo„ Brookville, Ont.

According to the last census the average 
annual product per acre of the farm» of 
the whole United States was worth 611.38.

| Fancy Table »•M. Tierney, M. 
(Kelly, M. MoShrttine, ». Martin, B. Hil- 

•Sis, M. O’Brien, M. Murphy, M. Moln- 
ms, Meadames W. Kennedy, T. Buckley,, 
(H. Lyon», T. Marry, W. McCloskey, J.

Ice Cream—Mesdames J. Hillia, Misère 
. Cornell, T. McHugh, N. McBriarty, F. 
nd A. Phillips, M. Pressley, J. Cleary,
. Magie.

! In the
ODonglaa avenue, tomorrow afternoon st 
p.60 o'clock, Louie N. Slattery will de-, 
(liver » lecture upon "The Literature of 
the Victorian Era." He Asa previously 

(given tikis lecture elsewhere in the city, 
land it wee greatly enjoyed, eo that it is 
expected tomorrow there will be • large 
audience present to beer it

psoriasis
All Over Body

Pape’s Cold Compound C cs 
Colds and Grippe in a 

Few Hours

Shaw and Pinero Playlets To 
Be Among Things 

Forgotten
s?F

Von can surely end Grippe and break 
up the most severe cold either in head, 
chest, back, stomach or limbs, by taking 
a dose of Pape’s Cold Compound every two 
hours until three consecutive doses are 
taken.

It promptly relieves the most miserable 
headache, dullness, head and nose stuff
ed up, feverishness, sneezing, lore throat, 
muCQUs catarrhal dischargee, running of 
the nose, soreness, stiffness and rheumatic 
twinges.

Take thie wonderful Compound as di
rected, without interference with your us
ual duties and with the knowledge that 
there is nothing else in the world which 
willl cure your cold or end Grippe misery 
as promptly and without any other as
sistance or bad after-effect* ae a 26-cent 
package of Pape’s Cold Compound, which 
any druggist can supply—accept no substi
tute—contains no quinine—belongs in every 
home. Tastes nice.

footers Saw Incurable, But Mow 
There la No Sign ef Disease, 

Thanks to Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment

THE STAGE MO E PEOPLE
«f 8t. Peter’s Y. M. A.

He con-
i

Impolitic to Run Counter to Pub
lic Opinion—Tree as an Author 
—London'» Recent Birthday 
Testimonial to Mme. Bernhardt

over

* J

Thomas’ annual November fur 
sale starts Monday morning. act.

(Times Special Correspondence.) 
When mob are young they want expert'- London, Oct. 26-CharUe Frobman’s 

Once; when they hare gained experience triple bill at tbs Duke of York’s is not 
they want energy, | to have » lasting place In the programme,

The Shaw'» and Pinero’s playlets are ta 
be relegated to the Umbo of forgetfulness, 
Barrie's charming little comedy "Bosa- 
Und," alone being retained. By what the 
two former are to be replaced 1» not jet 
determined, but I have a shrewd opinion 
that in the «election of new attractions 
reliance will be placed rather upon the 

Mr. Oordoa* Murphy, Efflott’» ME», Quality of the work than upon th. cnin-
p.ffi.t,, writes"Too much praire can- ««• th« Th« re4ult f ltoU'
not be given your valuable remedy, Dr. “»»’* venture only gore to «how
Wood’» Norway Pine Syrup. I offered j^Mie •* tho P0116? ,oi bu»’m* »’*» ,a 
terribly from » revere cold during the tb»t it I* impolitic to
early pert ot last winter and found It ron UOunter to public opinion is ptuotlo- 
jffisoft lopowlble to get anything to ally all that Granville Barker wfll take
relieve me. Hoazrenere wemed to bo -'The'wTatorts Ttie^’th™
-continually troubling me, and my throat j^ktod^by a considerable blowing of

wre »o sore I eould hardly speak for quite trumpets and clashing of cymbals, Alaal
a longtime. At last I wae advised to try It, too, to to go the way of all things

adv and In a abort time I got within » week from today. A week lator your, remedy, ana m » anon mmo jgre 6#d w# wlta £uub MnOarthy,
relief, and have never been troubled with ara tfl pTeWB{ a revival if "Twelfth
a «ore throat or hoareonew tines, I hope Night," a few special matinees of "The
others will be fortunate enough to give Winter's Tale” being promu»,} for the
your remedy » trial and be convinced fthtld have bre* delight*
that it 1» all I *ay R to be. j,ftd bettor luck fallen to Barker's lot)

Dr. Wood'» Norway Pine Syrup 1» be to a wan rf Wore, although, re »
wtth/Mit an eoual for Coughs, Cold», Sore would appear, W* Idea» are hardly to the WHllOUt « «pw tor vougne, weiee, cere { possibly too much m idvanee.
Throat, Boweeoew, Broiwblti* s#d all ^ genMaj public, At th« Ivinr-way,
Afleettofl# of the Thrent and Lunge, too, his own play, "Tho Voysay Inherit,

ata,*-.»—;.W.WO CfcntSTiTJStSMre•*jto • yellow wrapper, three pine trees the provisional notice for tha
speedy termination of the ran has been 
posted, The R»<6 production at that 
heure will bo John Galsworthy’» new 
play, "Tho Eldest Son,” 'fh-tt, whether 
ft 6» pecuniarily » tamm m failure,

1
our

Throat Was So Sore 
CeaM Hardly Speak.

The Adelphl
The Adelphl has re-opened with "The 

Dancing Mistress,” music by Lionel 
Monckton. The piece dragged somewhat 
on the first night, particularly in the sec
ond act, but I daresay it has since been 
pulled! together. Owing to a severe attack 
of influenza George Edwards» was unable 
to attend some of the final rehearsals and 
possibly the novelty suffered somewhat on 
that account, Immediately after the first 
performance Edwardes hurried off to his 
country house with the view of shaking 
off a heavy cold, Pat Malone, manager of 
the Adeiphi, is, however, quite capable 
ef taking it in hand and of reducing chaoia 
to order,

As "The Dancing Mistress” possesses 
many bright and attractive features there 
should be no difficulty In whipping it into 
shape, And, of course, Edwardes can ftl- 
ray* depend on bis own particular public 
to keep the bo* office busy for «mue 
months at toast,

A» I have already hinted, Fannie Ward 
is to be the ne*t occupant of the Aldwyeh, 
where George Faweett will bring his sea
son to an end on n«*t Friday, 8bs will 

says, the other a number af short «tories, «tort with Por^, Browne’s
Tree has «aid so many witty and filum- play, "jjto Spendthrift! she also hold»
inating things on the platform that the the rights In George Breadhurst g ptoee, 
ehanee ef studying them in print Will be ef a M ramedy *?Mont

martre,” One certainly eannet reproach 
Fannie Ward1 with any lack of enterprise, 
(She is always up and doing, and if pluol* 
can win the day she I» assured a victory, 
Bo far as London is eenoemed that, how
ever, has net yet 
she can sreure a
her personality, c

1# va®, Bnrhap* "The Ipstok

now
l

er.

not fall-to prove of aa interesting char
acter,

Tree en Author
Tree to back from Paris and since hi» 

return has been exceedingly buoy speechi
fying, Two day» ago he travelled to Wor
cester to deliver a lecture au the iubject 
of "Onr Betters,’ ’in which he ilImmured 
pretty well everything under the cun, 
peesliig In review such topic» aa "The 
Tyranny of tile Weak,' 'the conventional 
“Reverence for Button*,” "Eduretiom” 
“Science,n "Beauty,” and "How to Be 
Happy,” Just before starting for War- 
neater he Imparted to me the news that 
somewhere about the end of the year we 
might look far tBn publiée tien of two 
volume* from hie pen, one containing es.

Bring np a child to observe tha ordin
ary usages of good eoelety, to be careful 
of the feelings and rights of ether», never 
to intrude, never to listen to tattle, al
ways to consider others before iteelf, and 
shew it by unfailing example that each 
behaviour to expected,

Keep children amused if you want them 
to be happy, Little girls always bye 
housework, so give them some little re
gular dusting to do, er perhaps the silver 
to keep polished. In this way much use
ful work may be taught.

welcome,
A rumor has reached me that Tree eon. 

templates making Oscar Htupmerstoin an 
offer for his opera hones, to which to 
transfer “Orator early next year at re
duced prices, fie far, however, J have 
been unable to obtain any confirmation 
of the report 

On Wedneg 
re*. Sftffiy Hotel

<g»d» mark,
Be sure and get "Dr, Wood'»," 
Manufactured only by The T, Milburn

Oh, idflrifad, ***** ^

emne her way 
part absolutely 
I fear she will

, and until
gultefi to
leek for Visit Th orna» ’ annual Novemb

er fur sele.iy last we geremblod rt the 
to eetebrefe Isreh Brea-
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RflVRIl law to deal with
BUtniL WIFE DESERTERS

teen years of service many of the people 
Who organized the society are still active 
workers for it. There is a great deal said 
about the conservation of the resources of 
Canada, the wealth of the mines, the 
a tes, and the forest, in fact the conserva

tion of the lower animals. Bat the* most 
important of all is the saving of the child

Referring to the recent Child’s Wel
fare Exhibit shown in Montreal, the re- 
port emphasised the great benefit it was 
and the advantage it would be to the 
work of the organization if the people of 
Ottawa could see such an exhibit and 
urged that Ottawa should have one similar 
to the one in Montreal.

There were 190 cases dealt with in the 
class known as preventatives. This class 
is boys and girls who have not come be
fore the juvenjle court, but who are going 
astray. 6 *

t'

BUILDING STURDY BOYS
You cannot build sturdy, robust boys and 
girls out of books and sermons. Mental 
vigor and moral stamina cannot come from 
poorly nourished bodies no matter how care
ful or painstaking may be the instruction 
m home or school.
The best food for growing children is

AND SCIENTIFIC COOKERY.
You do your part by skilful and careful cookery, 

but do all your people thrive ?
A little Bovnl added to Soups, Gravies, etc. has 

been proved by scientific experts to powerfully assist 
the digestion and proper assimilation of food.

I

Amendment of The 
Criminal Code 

Is Urged

Stop Paring Corns SHREDDED
The fact was deplored that the city had 

; n. "one ra°re in the direction of super- 
I vised play grounds. While the move al- 
I Jea‘*y made wae a good one, the secretary 
felt that many of the offences that came 
up m the jtivenile court would never have 
happenèd had there been properly super
vised play grounds in which the boy» 
would spend their time. Some 240 eases 
<ame before the juvenile court during the 
year.

Another probation officer is recommend
ed to look after the older boys.

f
WELFARE OF THE CHILDl A Harmless Remedy, Made 

From Garden Sage, Restores 
Color to Gray Hair

End Them in a Scientific Way
Don’t keep on paring the same old 

corn. That merely 
takes off the top layer.

S. And paring often 
i leads to infection.

A chemist has in
vented a wax which 
removes them. It is 
used in the Blue-jay 
plaster.

This little plaster is 
applied in a jiffy. It

It
Impartait Matters at Annual Meet

ing of Children s Aid Society in _____ ,__

Ottawa—PretectingYbnng Girls A' feeling o( sadness accompanies the
----H Olhes For t\u- F»sakL ^,85rùVerY of the first gray hairs which... . . Ceble unfortunately are looked' upon as heralds
Minded advancing age. Gray hair, however,

?^Â«X5«SS,,ttillS FOR REVISION Of! fotlaw. w , mg young. Aaide from the good impies- UH I1LIIÜIUI1 Ul
T, ree ?res') 8“?n a youthful appearance makes on T1 niTT nnil/lllliinn IT

! T1,e question of how to deal with men others simply knowing that ybn are "look AK FF IlfIWNWAkII 01
who desert their wives and children form- In* ftt ’ gives one courage to undertake null I UUIIIIfinitU fll

a SPECIAL SESSION
, “Oeiety at its annual meeting. The your hair youthful color antii%eauty in a 
laws in Canada at present are not effec- tew days’ time? .
nf’ L-d' , .... lVIost people hnow that common garden | Birmingham, Ala., Xov. 8—Bills have

th. I™31 desert his family and unless eaS8 acts as a color restorer and scalp i been drafted and others are being drafted 
suffer nTh d‘! from Ovation or °n,c ™ well. Our grandmothers a Poking to general revLiOn of the tariff
ch!rLbL L^,OU8,hardehips which the ^ge Te,& for keeping them hair dark, | downward. These bills wifi £ comiiderèd 

‘ u pe0Pk °f ,no city m Canada soft and luxuriant. In Wyeth’s Sage and at ti'e special session of congress expecteduould allow, the husband does not come Sulphur Hair Remedy we Have idealito be called next spring. P ’ d
Hed may be punthedde T)om^iou: ST’ cTb,nW with Sui-| Just as soon as Woodrow Wilson has
laws but all he h. ? ,UDdeI Provincial Phur and other valuable remedies for (ten- bee/ inaugurated president he will have 

i the United StatM^nd h° •“ , 'n mt0 tl^f’ *“?? ecalP,,and thin, weak hair und«r consideration the calling of an extra
nrLtie.lll d b,e 18 free- Thus m that is split at the ends pr constantly 6688100 of congress, the general purpose of
nofhlh" Itx c88e.tbe criminals can- coming out. A fe* applications of this which will be to take up tariff revision 
not be brought to justice. valuable remedy will bring ,back the col Th“ » the programme, and inaïproba-

j iû , ue situation, Mr. Scott said, or. and in a short time it will remov e blbty wiu be the order carried out so ameL T^10.n.fIm,naI code should be every trace of dandruff and Trcath im Congressman Oscar V Underwood 
followedLi?4 tbe8f husband8 could be pr°ve the growth and appearance of the Democratic floor leader of the house 
It dne«dn s3dTbere ?°d ‘*WI«ht to justice, hair. - ■ • mite this is the plan, though he will’ not
jaild for the tamdi g<>0d t,°,8end tbem to ®et. a fifty cent bottle from your drug- appear “ spokesman for the new presi- 
suffer as murh^Tf 1°^ [0ntjnue to gBt t,oday' and noth* the difference in Ident' The bills already prepared or under 

, , ,8S m,lch as if the husbands were y°ur hair after a few davs’ treatment ill Preparation will contain practically all the
h usband^should'be tbat the dru*8“t« «n it, under guarantee that'?dint8 contained-in the büle introduced by I
orderedd't d ° brougbt to court and noney- will be refunded if the remedy is Congressman Underwood during the last!
ordered to pay so much each week (or cot exactly as represented Amenta iv two sessions of congress

EHFEt F? —■court nrdlr Jld f, he, fa,Ied to keep this . •' was generally understood he had prepared
thina of th’i en.b* be llent jail. Some- men in Canada ib connection with Chib tariff bills and that these would be intro-
Îon and' it r:-ery'BsridomCethaDt ^ ^ ^ tfh % “ ,qU'CM> 88 Poss.b^r'hed
goes to jail, and7 he « thus forced™!" 'Volectin* Vo“°K Girt, fta interriew” ^ ‘° giVC °Ut aDy defio"

rr-a fssrs
failed, give them the Urif* a"d 'f they '““wbfch m^ c^®8 ™ Ottawa ,from 8>Wn« out anything that

H V””tStiffS.“ —“■ '»

»• TLt£j,S&‘&8~ a -arerst Sÿ1™4 —
cause of husbands deserting their famil- guilty of heinous acts, She;thou”ht 18 true that tier are some bills on .. .........................................
„ should provide; maintenance tariff revision under consideration, but it I A Al|\\y
Feeble Mieded Children t mdthLers with families so that would not be becoming in me to give ont PLETFl .AIMl)Y ^TADP

Another „r. t . 7°ey would not have to break up their any mterview .bout them. That the Deo _ VV/|i|rLC I LVmINI/ I vl vKC
quee.tlon ,or the people homes or neglect their families in‘order rn ple exP«t action on the tariff miesrinn ts. , BOYS AND OIRLS. OWN A CANDY STORE OF you» oww

dren ’h 0,6 T* J* 8aving the chil" * livelib"od- She had W casTs from and eariy action none can ga nsav ^ê °W"‘
dren was homes for the feeble minded, her district (the English epealcimTHhitri^ party »t Oo time eliminated the tariff „ ««a <,. trtemU"whth iD the Prav,n1al -de 10 the juvenile courtdur^^Vtar Pf’tion, and b.s^tethepartyte
f ,,, avowed the segregation of these Seventeen children were left in destitn The special session ot congress short].- =fS =ds crX*5 tant! ^=Zi?“.âSrs,s SMBBs

sir5i
5S8.1-.t5 SSSra^SVtB w”« - PI imam mm s-L > i

deaI °.f,. cnme and immorality. The home Thomas McKenna gave a very f.vor.hl» HANo FOR NEW fiRSFRVATfilVs sjs HK- ao ist ™ gggg,

-»sSmsï&2RB sssskt. c____ f

SiHSïi3= S=£EEl=S ™*>**«~

syltem* ï^comparatvl4 ?robation Canon poli"d moved the adoption ,CooditionS at the customs home where

h&gsj? '?**;“«? crvr’v x. tti? “
•z, siSKSSS w £*"•"*“ -- a. . wa6 a work which -the federal motion and pressed the demand for mor» the instruments are scattered in ^commission on Conservation could well playgrounds. “d “0re different parts of the building

Report of Secretary tbl\ °Ut ,by Mr. ^Hutchinson
ry that in order to work with the greatest

degree of precision the clocks and other 
delicate instruments should be placed as 
near the ground as possible. A plot of 
land like that in Douglas avenue would 
give ample room for instruments and many 
of these would be placed on the ground, 
so as to be free from vibration. It is 
likely that only a small building will be 
erected as most of the ^instruments will 
be in the open. The conditions at the 
customs house are\quite bad, as with the 
street car traffic in Prince William street 
»nd the heavy hauling in Water 
there is much

stops the pain instantly, and it fits so 
neatly that you simply forget it. 1 

The he»t of the foot sets the wax 
gently working. It loosens tile com, 
root, callous and all and In 48 hours 
the whole corn comes out.

No soreness, no pain, no discomfort. 
And no more corn. Tight shoes may 
bring another, but that com can’t 
come back. This little plaster now 
removes a million corns a month. 
Let it get rid of yours.

A In the picture Is the soft B & B wax. It loosens the com.
B protects the corn, stopping the pain at once.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable.
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

WHEA■A

I

1 f
because it contains in well-balanced proportion all 
trie food elements that are needed for making sound 
muscle, good bone and brain. It is better for children 
than mushy porridges that are bolted down without 
chewing. One or two Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
eaten every morning w-th hot milk and a little 
cream will keep the stomach sweet and clean and 
the bowels healthy and active.

I
: 4

* '

Blue-jay Com Plasters? i Sold by Druggists — 15c and 25c per package
Sample Mailed Free. Also Bine-jay Bunion Plasters.

'l B*ucr a Blnnk, Chicago and New York, Maker, of Surgical Dressings, etc.
MADE IN CANADA

The Canadian Shredded Wheat 
Company, Limited

I (266)
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wonderful etore. Addreee. to eeà tideIC
phoi^Ice

Protects sur-
men-

freeK
r '^l^unbW

pLjNE Camphor Iee-vthe^i 
chapped hand* ami lip*, 

TO similar irritation of the skin.
f has;soothing, emollient prop- 

itself.

nurn
$325.00 PIANO

ANDon $100.00 CASHeverit to.
evi City Build Slides given awayA greet üeai of interest wae taken in 

the report of the secretary, John Keane, 
al rois the 19th annual meeting.

The report stated that the Children’s 
AkT Society of Ottawa should have a 
special inspector to visit the wards of the 
organization, children who have been 
placed in foster homes. At1 present the 
provincial government provides an inspec- 

vieits the children once a year.
The officers feel that this is not often 

enough and that the local society should 
have an inspector of its own who could 
supplement the work of the provincial in
spector. The society has about 300 wards 
throughout the Ottawa Valley. Besides 
visiting these, the inspector would be get
ting information with regard to suitable 
foster homes that could be obtained when 
needed. At present the society when plac
ing a child with a family has to be guided 
in the selection of the proper environ- 
ments upon meagre reports from the 
neighbors, reports which are often far 
from true.

Ottawa tas far behind Toronto, Winni
peg, or St. John in providing supervised 
play grounds for the children. The two 
that this city has are entirely inadequate 
to the needs of Ottawa. Mr. Scott 
thought that the city should build slides 
for the children this winter. The great 
enjoyment of the hoys and girls when per
mitted to elide down tue sidewalk at Salis
bury avenue impressed one how easily the 
city could add to the happiness of the 
children by providing slides at compara
tively small expense in different parts of 
the city. He pointed out how the chil
dren were kept from crime and falling in
to evil ways when their time was taken 
up in healthy outdoor sport.

The president thougnt that the Domin
ion government should not allow this Chil
dren’s. Welfare Exhibit shown in Montreal 
to be separated, but it should be shown in 
the different centres in Canada with some 
changes. The emphasis laid on soothing 
syrups being poison at this exhibit 
splendid influence.

W. L. Scott was

erties 1In this Great Puzzle Contest£
,<Outdooi

Vaseline Camphor 
rpm the uncle

ten fend women in particular find 
r® -*■ comfort It saves the 
mt effects of wind and cold.

jf
m

_ VALUE $323.00
ANDSTO<M^rJ?î7fîJ?J DP*IGHT PIANO ---------- --

Sÿ{£===*S8 £ SS
S«5isp PrSif $5 Eaeb’ 25.00 £
TnTAl r-ae^»L$ 100E*ch' 2500> Cash
*®tal CASH PRIZES.......$100.00

CONDITIONS
’ IpHIEESsESta
*■ ”anow^,yeL%OU5.°r relat,0n of employee wli] he 

«nswere^aai°ordSlngnttothJnd^JlJ^a"3ed »<> conwt

Mk'oun comnP^ad,“^8 h-'fUed which we 
received, we will write adriSJJL*8 y<2!?r answers is 
and telling you of this condition 70 “ ltU rorreet

^WpoRM^/Æ^r^ ^. CaMda

skin:

THE PU77T P

RENTUWCES
SABER?

ABAI6AN
ckahewatnsaS

Pnt up in metal 1, 
druggist» and depai 
where. Remember' 
lue ' 'aaeline Csunphl

land Ha tube»;
»! •torsi.every- 
\tbe only genu-’ 

la made by , ♦
the sway of the high huîldmg Tanother 
inconvenience. The smoke from the steam
ers in the harbor is still another handicap 
to the proper working of the station and 
some nights the work of taking observa
tions is greatly interfered with by the 
d™«e clouds bf smoke and steam.

The St. John metorological station is 
the largest in Canada east of Montreal 
and the correct time is sent out from here 
to all points in the maritime provinces, 
liven the time ball in Halifax is regu
lated from the St. John customs house 
llie correct time is sent out every morn
ing at 10 o’clock and all Western Union 
telegraph and government offices in the 
three provinces receive the signal. It is 
also received at the wireless station near 
Halifax and sent out from there to ships 
on the Atlantic ocean. v

The site, which it is

CHEEEBROUGHS1FG.CO.
1SSO ÀTUV- i Offices;

New York—LondonMo

eteuf'kimefine ‘ The jumbled letters 
given above represent 
the name» of Four 
great Canadian Hivers. 
To help you solve them 
we have underlined 
tne first letter in çaeh 
n*me. The St. 
Lawrence.
Now gueas the rest and 
■end us in your solution 
or all four names in 
iroy.v»7 neatest and 
beat handwriting.

King George s Right Man Neededunanimously chosen
president of the Society for the coming The creat«fr •

arsfltrswj-sMa
year as president. As Mr. Gorman point- one that would be ’̂tktactorv °U°d 
ed out, Mr. Scott is one of the leading The report pointe out that after nine-Nbï

f x '-y :

PLUS

reported, h as been

m THAT
pBtHBErt me at hand for us
likely that an appropriation for the erec
tion of a suitable building and preparing 
the grounds will be made.
,'Tb® I?* has a frontage in Douglas avenue 

of 180 feet and runs back 300 feet towards 
Marble Cove. It is considered a particu- 
larly good site for the purposg and when 
the building is completed and the instru
ments placed, the rooms in the customs 
house will be available for other purposes, 

if h likely that work on the grounds
BUtahSoT a!lg" Of lead-no PARISIAN Sage drives out all dandruff carried onaTOe<thafllthcnnfw station wül 
SACïJe a>n<ÿ? ln PARISIAN and stops hair from falling in two weeks be available for the winter, 
aeiata adwÂl1 ,î®lr_:mlnded PRann- 16 stops itching scalp in twelve hours. The acquiring of this property and the 

Be its une. It is a hair uourisher. and promptly puts erection of a modern meteorological sta-
.„*> loster and beauty into dull, faded and *lon is another evidence of the growth and 
lll-lookmg hair. ‘ • development of St. John.
,, , M. Doods, Principal of Fort Erie 
School, I'°rt Erie, Ont., writes:—“Have 
t7xt o bed tbe fo"rth bottle of PARIS- 
AN bage and am pleased to say it te all 

you claim it to be: It removed all dan- 
xr1 v a-nd, ®fo my scalp clean and healthy.
My hair became soft and glossy and grew 
piaiflT^v since I began using the tonic.

AJUSTA N SAGE gives excellent results 
when thoroughly rubbed into the roots of 
the heir. All druggists guarantee it.

Of the 4,300 known species of flowers 
only 420 have an agreeable perfume, the 
white and cream colored being the sweet-

-4»

QuicMy Banishes Dandruff 
and Puts Radiance Into Hair

Magical Effect of
Neva Face Peeler

.Sussex Record).
Several months ago the Record announc

ed that the New Brunswick division of 
the Graud Trunk Pacific would be oper
ated by the Intercolonial railway. The 
definite aummneement has now been made 
that this will be done at once. While an 
entirely new country must be developed 
before any great amount of traffic can be 
secured for trains running over the line, 
it is good to see the work started 
o.lier railway for New Brunswick"
1 , .,and -M°nct°n and other towns will 
teel the benefits which are bound to fol-
r o* “t T1'1 not be lon8 before the city 

,, 8t; 'I°hn will be connected with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific by the Valley rail
way ana the winter port will then take 
on a new lease of life. There is lots these 
days for New Brunswickers to cheer for 
As we have observed on other occasions, 
New Brunswick’s day is not coming, it is 
here Pessimists will kindly paste this 
m their hat.

Scalp Itch Goes Over Night and All Hair Worries Cease 
When You Use Parisian Sage Hair Tonic1©^ (IV Oman’s National Journal.) 

To maintain, , , a cle»r, rosy, youthful com
plexion, there s nothing so simple to use 
and yet so effective as ordinary mercol- 
ized wax, which you can get at any drug 
store. Just apply the wax at night as you 
would cold cream; in the morning wash 

hclns . °,ff .'vith "’arm water. If you’ve never 
ps tried it you can t imagine the magical ef

fect of this harmless home treatment The 
mcrcolide in the wax causes the worn-out 
scarf skin to come off in minute partiel™, 
a little at a time, and soon you have en
tirely shed the offensive cuticle. The fresh 
young underskin now in evidence is so 
healthy and girlish looking, so free from 
any appearance of artificiality, you wonder 
why you had not heard of this marvelous 
complexion-renewing secret long ago 

To get rid of your wrinkles, here’s a 
formula that is wonderfully effective- 1 
or., powdered saxolite, dissolved in 1-2 pt 
witch hazel. Bathe the face in this and 
you will be simply astonished at the re, 
•nits, even after the first trial.

FAVORITE HAIR DRESSING OF CANADA’S BEAUTIES.

I KING GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I
I

It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating

■OLD EVERYWHERE; lOc A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

?lef"e8t’ daintiest, most refreshing
PARISIAN Sage"1' W°rId "
„„„ , you do not use it
you are daily missing a glorious treat. It 
,-,8!mp y splendid for men, women and 

ren. It is sold at drug and departs 
ment stores and toilet goods counters for 
only 50 cents a large bottle 
PARISIAN Sage Hair Tonic 
own protection.
Auburn ha'j i*

To clean painted walls dissolve 
ounces of borax in two quarts of water 
and add one tablespoonful of ammonia 
Lse half this quantity to each bucket of 
water; do not use soap. Wash a small 
amount of the paint at a time, and rub 
dry with a clean cloth.

two
I

»
Ask for 

for your 
The girl with the 

on every carton and bofc- All next week Thomas’ fl-nn-^oi 
fur sale

The excesses of our youth' are drafts 
upon our old age, payable with interest
about thirty yearn after date.
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SME IT To
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wHt, YOU KNOW 
vcRy w«Lu you 
N6V6R HAD A 5IUC 
HAT AND YOU HfWeN'T 
ths fvvoNeyro buy ✓ 
onc.soiWiyiswt )
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SATURDAY
AFTERNOON sCHAMPION! OF 

DANCERS J"VODVIL”

PHOTOTHEPARAGONTBIO
OF THANHOUSER

COMPANY
ATTEND THE MATINEE

WORLD BEATERS WHEN 
IT COMrS TO := S| DANCING |

AND GET ONE

bison ioi meINTRODUCING
Misa Wilmot, the fascinating sing

ing and dancing comedienne 
with some wardrobe “THE DOCTOR'S DOUBLE"

A Different Kind of Picture.
•• BOBBY SAVES THE ARMY”

You know tho little lellow !
—See how he does it I The Temptress says :

"We Are hot going to tell you 
the name of our plcture-Jiiat 
see It.’Y

“THE MILL BUYERS”
Florence Lawrence Drama
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PENN WILL TRY HARD TO GETgood the claim this afternoon, defeating 
U. N. B. 13 to S.TOT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
BACK ON THE FOOTBALL MAPU. N. B. fought hard and gained the 

distinction of being the first team to score 
on Acadia this season. The territory play 
is not at all indicated by the score, U. 
tv. B. having Acadia on the defensive fre
quently and keeping the play in their op
ponent’s territory for long periods, par
ticularly during the first half, and cross
ing their goal line more than once.

Just at the close of the first half U. N. 
B., after a series of hard scrimmages, went 
over Acadia’s line for what looked to be 
a try. Referee Buckley decided other
wise, however, saying that time had ex
pired before the red and black went over. 

It is claimed that Acadia this year has 
The Nationals and the Market Men tied the strongest team ever turned out by

In their game in the Commercial League the Wolfwijle institution. Of the four
last evening in Black's alley. The sum- games played so far this season, all have 
nary was as follows: been won by large scores.

Today’s victory makes Acadia intercol- 
Total. Avg. legiate champions for the fourth conse-

292 97*4 cutive year. If the trophy is won by that
223 74*4 college in 1913 it becomes its permanent
241 8014 property.
248 82
275 9184

1 )
:4, '

Bowling
City League.

:

Nationals. 
Tourneay .. 
Wilson .... 
Hurley 
McDonald 
Losgrove ..

,103
76
77
79 The Ring
88 Matty Baldwin.

Aleck McLean, manager of Matty Bald
win, is after a match with Mandot and 

Total. Avg! Wolgast for Baldwin. In the following 
letter McLean explains his position : 

"Now that Joe Mandot, the southern

423 457 387 1277

Market Men.
Magee ................
McGovern ........
Slocum ..............
Batteay ............
Burton ........

«78' 231 77
268 8884
239 7984 lightweight, has boxed a draw with Cham-
250 83*4 pion Ad Wolgast, showing that they are 
225 75 about on even terme, I am more confident 

than ever that Matty Baldwin is the mas
ter of the pair.

"The sporting public is well aware of 
the fact that Matty Baldwin is the only- 
boy who has ever gained as good as a ref
eree’s decision of a draw with the cham
pion since the latter met Battling Nelson 
in California some time ago. The fans 
also know that the ‘Michigan wild cat’ 
has never given Baldwin another chance, 
and for what reason ? Ask Wolgast and his 

See if they will answer. If

87
84
61
87

427 386 398 1211

Commercial League. I

The C. P. R. freight offices took all four 
When arrangements will be completed. It 
is the intention to have a five team league 
and players enough for the teams have 
agreed to play. It is likely that a trophy 
will be provided and a good line of bas
ketball should be the result. Some of the 
best players who have played in the city 
are available for the league. Among the 
players who have promised to play are 
the following: Roy Willet,Murray Latham, 
William Latham, Frank Thorne, Knodell, 
Swetka, Boone, McQuarrie, Johnston, 
Ward, Kickham, Finley and Barton.

It ie likely that a senior team will be 
picked from the players in the league and 
that games will be arranged with outside 
teams.
points from the T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., 
fn the Commercial League. The details 
were as follows:

C. P. R. Freight.
McQuarrie ............

' Berry .....................
Griffiths .................

x McGowan .............
McKean ............

/

- •
manager.
they won’t, I will. The real reason is, 
Baldwin is too rough a gamester for the 
champion. No one knows it better than 
the champion and his manager, Tom 
Jones.

“Matty went to Memphis, Mandot’s 
home town, less than a year ago, and just 
when Mandot was in the zenith of his 
cereer, and gave the southern champion 
the worst lacing he has ever taken. He 
had him practically out on two occasions, 
but the home referee called it a draw. 
Since then I have tried to match Bald
win with Mandot, and in fact had them 
tied up twice, only to have Mandot call 
off the bouts. What is the reason for 
that? Matty was too hard a nut to 
crack.

“Baldwin is also the only boy who has i 
ever decisively defeated Willie Richie of 
California, who is touted strong for a 
chance at Wolgast’s title, and the sting
ing, clear-cut victory over K. O. Brown 
of New York, a short while ago, proves 
that the Charlestown boy is going strong- 
et than ever.

“I am ready to match Baldwin with 
either Wolgast or Mandot, and although 
they are not entitled to dictate all the 
terms, still, in order to get the chance 
to prove Baldwin the best 133-pound boy 
in, the world, I am willing to concede al
most any terms regarding weight, cutting 
of purse, distance of bout and also give 
a side bet that Baldwin will be the next 
lightweight king, if only given the chance.”
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242 8084
248 8284
244 8184

69207 T -‘ I267 89

1208416 888
is literally “shot to pieces,’* as the saying 
goes. Constant training for almost a year 
is beginning to tell. The Quakers have 
three games left to play with Michigan, 
Carlisle and Cornell. They may win one 
of the three, but the season already has 
been stamped a failure, almost a dis
grace. It is more than likely that Har
rington will take Mercer’s place at full
back. He lias played a consistently good 
game at right half-back in all the games.

Philadelphia, Nov. 9—Pennsydvania will 
try to find its way back to the football 
map by defeating Michigan at Franklin 
field today. For the last few days the 
coaches have been strengthening the weak 
points on the eleven, and now they be
lieve it is strong enough to take the 
Wolverenes into camp. Roy Mercer, cap
tain of the team and one of the best 
backs of the football world a year ago,

Total. Avgî 

211 7084
T. S. Simms A Co., Ltd. 

Hayes
nr:

71
688417656arren.......

217 7284 
229 7684 
343 81

Seymour .... 
tines ...............

67
77

Hatley 72

364 343 379 1076
There will be no gamea in either league 

tonight, but on Monday W. H. Thorne & 
Co., Ltd., will meet Macaulay Bros. A Co. 
In a Commercial League fixture. and he has received many safe tipi on the 

stock mariât. A year ago an intimate 
friend declared that Matty has accumu
lated more than $250,000, so it looks as 
if “Big Six,” one of the greatest twirlers 
that ever wore tocplates, will be able to 
retire and live in comfort. He is one of 
the few great pitchers who saved his

enough “beef” for the big leagues. Clyde 
Engle and Forrest Cady were tried at first 
when Jake was off last season. When 

New York, Nov. 8—Ad Wolgast receiv- the gox g0 to Hot Springs in March Stahl 
ed $10,000 for his ten-round bout with w;n try 0][ 0f his possible first base 'ma- 
Joe Mandot in New Orleans last Monday terial.
night in spite of the fact that he refused <_-a(]y seems to be too good a catcher to 
to allow a referee's decision, and insisted a£lCiifico him at first. Still, if Thomas 
upon a limit of ten rounds. Wolgast's were to come up to expectations, Stahl 
comparatively poor showing against Man- mjght use the giant there. Cady’s batting 
dot, however, precludes the possibility of t0o good to leave on the bench in more 
securing such a big guarantee in future, than half the games—as is the case when 
inasmuch as the lightweight champion has Carrigan does the bulk of the catching, 
lost much of his former prestige. In fact, Speaker was urged to play first when 
Wolgsst finds himself in the position of a pal8y Donovan was hard up in 1911. But 
boxer still holding a world’s title, who refused, saying he would rather be a 
is compelled to ask for a return match in g00(j outfielder than an indifferent first 
order to vindicate himself in the opinion baseman. The best "guess” now is that

Stahl will play fewer games in 1913 than 
he did in 1912. And it looks as if Csdy 
will have plenty of chances at first base 

Jack Johnson, in Chicago, is unable to wbPn Canigan is catching, and if Thomas 
furnish securities which will permit of | succeeds, 
his being released. He is lying in jail on 
this account. It is said that several other 1 
charges may be brought against John- j 
son.

Basketball
Wolgaet's Position.

Basketball at the Y. M. C. A.

Basketball is expected to boom this sea- 
at the Y. M. C. A. and with the idea

of arranging for an inside league a meet
ing has been called for Monday night,

money.
Cy Young is not in want, but he has not 

much. Bill Dineen, hefo of the St. Louis 
fans a couple of decades back, is now 
umpiring for a living. Rube W addell 
manages to dispose of his salary as fast 
as it comes due, ynd he still has to work 
his salary wing to make ends meet, 
though his days of usefulness as a pitch
er are fast reaching an end.

And there are. other twirlers of as 
great, or greater fame, who are unable to 
spend their old days in comfort.

Fears the Effect.
Philadelphia, Nov. 8—The recent threat 

of Horace Fogel that he will carry the 
Fogel-Lynch row into the courts, has all 
tut disrupted tho National league, it was 
declared at the headquarters of the Phila
delphia National league baseball club.

Charley Dooin, manager of the Phila- 
delphias. and Fogel’s most ardent support- 

the fight, declared that unless the 
tight against Fogel is dropped the league 
will be wrecked.

‘ Baseball has always shied from the 
law,” said he, “and will shy this time. 
Court scraps have always been unwelcom- 
with the older league, and for this reason 
Fogel’s threat to carry the matter into 
courts has already as good as ended the 
fight. If the case goes to the courts much 
trouble will result.

“The conservative baseball nqen among 
the club owners have quit the fight against 
Fogel, and now refuse absolutely to as-

tootbell
St. John vs. Rothesay.

The St. John High School football team 
will play the Rothesay College fifteen on 
the latter's campus this afternoon, 
will be the last game of the Inter-Scholas
tic scries.

This

Join the Knights.
New Haven, Nov. 8—Six members of the 

Yale football squad, including Captain 
Spalding, were initiated into the Knights 
of Columbus, being taken into San Sal
vador Council 1, the oldest council of the 
arder, this week.

The players initiated were: Captain J. 
Spalding. Hollidav Philbin. the halfback; 
“Lefty” Flynn, left halfback; Tom Cornell, 
quarterback ; Loftus, substitute quarter
back, and Doolittle, a substitute end.

of the sporting world.

Johnson in Jail.

James for Pilgrims.
! Included in the list of “stars” whom 
President Gaffney of the Pilgrims, has se
cured from the Pacific Coast League is 
Pitcher James. James pitched in thirty- 
six games in the Coast League last sea- 

lie won tiventy-six. James struck 
out 201 men gave 108 bases on balls, cut 
loose nine wild pitches, and hit twenty- 
batters. He batted for .228.

New Offer for a Franchaise.

The Turf \
Ycadia Wins Paris, Nov. 8—One of the most curious

Fredericton. Nov. 8-Acadia, the strong ^tances of luck on the turf ever record-
iuu iuuii, _II - ’ i'ii _.J. cd occurred recently at Anteuil. A manfavorite for the intercollegiate title, made ^ jg ^ we)l yknown in Parie, who

has lost a fortune on the turf, and now 
has very little to bet with, went to the 
parimutuel and asked1 for a $4 ticket for 
No. 13. By mistake he was given one for 
the horse numbered 4. He noticed the 
mistake a few minutes after and went 
back to change his ticket.

“I can change it,” said the clerk, “only 
when some one wants to put, $4 on No. 4. 
Then I will give him your ticket and give 
you one for No. 13.” Nobody came to 
back No. 4, the race was run, and Minnet 
111., which was No. 4 on the card, won 
and brought the backer ^406 for his* $4.

son. er in

I New York, Nov. 8—A new deal is on 
for the purchase of the Philadelphia Na
tional League club. A New York syndi
cate, through an agent, was in communi
cation with a man in Philadelphia who is 
said to have received authority from 
Charles P. Taft to swing the deal. Accord
ing to the information, the deal includes 
the sale of the club’s stock, together with 
the property upon which the ball park 
18 located. The sum involved is not far 
from $650,000. The land was purchased 
two years ago by Mrs. C. P. Taft for 
$280,000.

1

I
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Who Will Succeed Stahl*

Jake Stahl" will retire to the chair next 
season if he can develop a first baseman 
of world's championship weight to hold 
down first sack for the Red Sox. Jake 
likes to play baseball. If he could keep 
his underpinning up to the class of the 
rest of him and make it do its work under 
200 pounds of muscular weight, he’d be 
as good as the best of them. But last 
year lie “broke” .and lie fears that he’ll 
“break” again.

Who'll play first base? Harold Jan- 
vrin, schoolboy third' sacker, was worked 
out at the initial station with Jersey City 
last year, possibly with the idea of trying 
him out m Boston, when lie accumulates

lip Matty Is Wealthy.

New York, Nov. 8—Christy Mathewson, 
hero of the 1912 world series, can well 
afford to retire from baseball.

Matty has many friends in New York,

23 THE?*

LADIES, NOTICE
THE STRICTLY PRIVATE CREDIT HOUSE

No Collectors.
-----SUITS AND COATS POSITIVELY MADE TO YOUR MEASURE------

Ths Credit Custom Clothing Co. (4 C*«)
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Tailors.

Now is the time to order your fall 
Z and winter costumes. We will fur

nish all materials or you can bring 
Call and leave your measure.

No Collectors.

yours. \
THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS

*e dock Street.at. uuoin. Mi*»"—

St. John, N. B.
Nov. 7, 1912

SS Mecklenburg Street
i --------'Phene «49 Main

«
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SUNDAY, j 
November I

At 3 O'clock

re swEAt. r left
it ON THAT TABUS !
i'll eer mutt Pinched 

IT. I'LL Co ASK HIM

EXTRA!!™™
“OLIVER TWIST AGAIN MONDAY!

The 5 Real Production Best Ever Shown Here
NAT C. GOODWIN WONDERFUL AS “FAGOT

WEDNESDAY S SHOW
Shakespeare’s “As You Like It”— 
3 Reels

TUESDAY S SHOW
All New Pictures — A Mixed Pro

gramme

Kalem Story of Society end WarGEM “THE PARASITEft

ESssnay Comedy of Many Hearty Laugh»Great Week- 
End Show

Grace He Item be

“TERRIBLE TEDDY"
Pretty VJtagmph Romance. Drama of Rare Merit

“Coronets and Hearts”Orchestra!

the services, which are open to all, wii 
be very largely attended.

Hie Grace was bom at Flume Ridge, bq 
grew to manhood in St. Stephen. His,*' 
gime as bishop of the diocese baa be? 
marked by the utmost good feeling amon 
all denominations, and he will carry to hi 

field of labor the best wishes Of

ARCHBISHOP TO ST. STEPHEN
(St. Croix Courier)

The congregation of the Church of the 
Holv Rosary is to be honored on Sunday 
next by a visit from Hie Grace, Archbishop 
Cesey, who will conduct masses at 8.30 and 
10.30 a.m. and will preach at the latter 
service. This visit will be in the nature 
of a farewell to bis native town, previous 
to his departure, at an early date, for 
British Columbia.

It will be the first occasion, we believe, 
on which any of the Catholic churches in 
this section has been honored by the pres
ence of an archbislion of tho church °nd

row
great many friends in all classes.

Sibyl—“When Steve proposed to me 
acted like a fish out of water.”

Maud—“Why shouldn't he? He kne. 
lie waa caught.

"Yes,” said the humorist, "it waa eno 
to make a donkey laugh. I laughed 
I cried.” And he wondered why
nno tmiloH

*

There Are Three Different Reasons Why Yen SheeM See 
Jacobson a Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.

First—That we have a large and complete stock and its of the newest 
and latest designs.

Second—Our prices are from 26 to SO per cent less than any other fur
niture house in the city.

Third—Our terms are the uriest and made to suit yourselves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine our stock, including 

also Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style

JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modern Home Furnishers. 'Phone Main 1404-11

AMUSEMENTS

LAST
DAYTONIGHT

and I

MATINEE “ALICE 
IN WONDERLAND ”
FAIRYLAND 
EXTRAVAGANZA : i ;

3,30

and EVE’G, 6.15

Last Performances Evening PHeeei - 75-50-35-350 
Big Matinee Sat 3.30 : 35-35-15c

500 
IN CAST 1Today

SPECIAL MATINEES 
WED. - SAT. - 3.30

WEEK Commencing 1 1 I 
MONDAY MOV. 1 1 |NEXT

i Annual Visit of the Favorite
W. S. HARKINS PLAYERS

Presenting the Latest New York and London Successes.

MONDAY - - g r§2to° eop fkey * “A WOMAN’S WAY”
TUESDAY—The Successful Comedy-Drama - “THE SPENDTHRIFT 
WED. MAT.-The Screaming Farce, “MRS. TEMPLE’S TELEGRAM" 

Great Cast, including MISS SUE VAN DUZER, HARRY STUBBS, 
JACK RIGNEY, and several others. Seats on Sale Friday, 10 a. m.

Prices to suit everybody. Night : 26c, 35c, 60c. Seats Now On Sale. 
Matinee : All seats 25c.

A LECTURE ON

Christian
Science

Under Auspices of 
First Church of Christ Soikxtiht 

St. John, N. B.
-----BY------

Wm.R.Rathvon,C.S.B.
Member of Board of Lectureship 

of The First Church of Christ 
Scientist, Boston, Mass

ALL WELCOME

SEATS FREE 
NO COLLECTION

eisfc President Lynch in pressing the 
charges against him when the league meet
ing is held. That is why Fogel is not 
worrying.

“Th^ outcome of a legal fight in which 
baseball is involved might be anything,” 
continued Doom. ‘‘It was only in the last 
session of- Congresg"That 
from Illinois introduced 
investigate the national pastime.

“This insurgent Solon wanted to know 
if baseball with its ruling trio, Messrs. 
Herrmann, Lynch and Johnson, was not 
a trust within the meaning of the Sher
man law. He believed that baseball was a 
monopoly, and that Hermann, Johnson 
and Lynch were just as autocratic and 
just as arbitrary in their dealings with 
the players and public as the Standard 
Oil with the rest of creation.

“Now,” said Dooin, “there has never 
been an opinion as to the relative stand
ing of baseball, and the National Com
mission. If the squabble between Fogel 
and the league is brought into the courts 
the question will at once be raised to de
termine whether or not the Sherman layr 
applies to this tribunal.”

The baseball magnates do not want this 
matter brought up for & ruling. That is 
considered here the reason wh;f the own
ers of the various clubs are hesitating 
about kicking Fogel out of the league.

Philadelphia baseball men think that 
Fogel’s threat to appeal to the courts has 
scared Lynch. The president of the lea
gue hurried to Chicago to meet Ban John-1 

immediately after his conference with 
Charles Webb Murphy in New York. He 
spent a day in Pittsburgh, where he was 
closeted with Barney Dreyfuss of the 
Pittsburg Club for more than two hours.

It waa reported from Pittsburgh that 
Lynch hid secured affidavits from Pitts
burg people as to other declarations made 
by Fogel previous to his attack on Lynch 
and the National league.

a representative 
a resolution to

eon

SAY A GOOD WORD
(Sussex Record).

How many peopre frare you told in the 
last week .that New Brunswick is the best 
place on eaiih?

What have you said during the last few 
days to justify your belief that Kings is 
the garden of the maritime provinces?

Have you reminded anybody that Sus- 
is the best located town on earth?

If yen missed doing any of these things 
last week, don’t forget them next week.

Do you hear New Brunswick grow ? If 
y oh don’t, open your ears or consult a 
specialist. The noise is increasing. It’ll 
soon be a roar.

People are coining back to New Bruns
wick and more particularly to Kings. 
That’s a pretty good reason why you 
should not be thinking of leaving.

Five brief paragraphs in the Record 
last week from correspondents living in dif
ferent parts of Kings county told an inter
esting and pleasant story from a New

Brunswick standpoint. Each little item 
of three or four lines conveyed the wel- 

intelligence that five families were 
returning from points in the united 
States to settle in their old homes 
after absences of several years. One old 
resident brought his wife, his son and his 
son’s wife and his grand-children. These 
people have discovered that they can do 
better in Canada and they have selected 
their native province as the place in which 
they may best improve their opportuni
ties. The last few months have seen a 
good many come-back to Kings county. 
The tide is turning our way. Truly 
things are moving upward and onward.

ssex

Rest after dinner, even if it be for 
only half an hour, is very necessary to all, 
especially to those who lead busy lives. 
If possible put the feet up, and if sleep 
is not obtainable take recreation in a 
light book.

OPERA HOUSE
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By “Bud” FisherFinnegan Is Certainly Some Pal to Mutt • •• • . • •• •
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OLE TET BRINGS 
THRONGS TO NICKEL!

Don’t Let Anyone Trifle 
With Your Health

THOMAS’ THOMAS’ THOMAS’
SIXTH ANNUAL NOVEMBER SALE OF Nat C. Goodwin as Fagim Holds 

All in His Playing of Part of 
Villaneus Old Fence

When you ask for Duffy’s be sure you get Duffy’s. 
it is the

HIGH-GRADE FURS!
?

One True Medicinal Whiskey
The crowds who thronged to the Nickel 

last evening to see Dickens’ Oliver Twist 
m motion pictures with Nat C. Goodwin 
as 1 agin, were so great that the people 

I were massed in the street at each pres
entation awaiting a chance to consult the 
ticket seller and pass in. It was a Nickel 
triumph both in the success attained in 
drawing the people and in thoroughly 

| pleaeing them after they were there.
The story is told in five parts and it j 

takes about an hour and a quarter to | 
present it. The author has been closely ' 
followed in the main, and, where neces- j 
sary, changes are made to Quit the pic- !

I ture requirements, the work has been done ! 
j well, the continuity is excellently sustain- ;
| ed, and nothing essential is lost.
|- There are the workhouse scenes, with j 
little Oliver making his historic demand 
for “more/’ his mother’s death and the 
death of the nurse after disclosing to Mr.
Bumble the secret of Oliver’s parentage 
and fortune. The pictures take the spec
tator with Oliver in his flight to London, ! 
his meeting with the Artful Dodger, show 
him and the sorry companions among 
whom he is forced in Fagin’s den of 
thievery, his experiences with Sikes and ,
Nancy. Mr. Brownlow apd the Mayies, j 

| all those incidents in his career and ! 
j many more. Sikes and his dog, Nancy’s 
j efforts to save Oliver, the midnight conter- J en ce on London Bridge, the murder of 
Nancy by her brutal robber master all 
are there. Marks and his villanous 

I scheming against his brother, Charlie1 
Bates, the capture of Fagin, his death in j
his cell and the hanging of Sikes as he TH. raWAniAM n»nr rn . rn 
tries to escape from the police are strong I ™ t'ANAUIAN DHUC «> » LTD. 
features. !

I i The characters are played with strength 
! and exactness. The costuming is as Dick- 

[ J ens’ readers have pictured the characters 
!j and in all the presentation is distinctly 
j masterful.
I Naturally the chief interest lies in the 
; playing of Fagin by the noted Goodwin,

•I and those who had never seen him in his 
j work will now be able to say they have 
! watched one of his best performances, 
j Criticism is out of place with his artistic 
j acting. The Villany of the wretched old 
: tnan is shown in his every action and 
cannot but feel for the innocent boy who 

' falls into his clutches and be thankful ;

Cheap imitations are sometimes foisted ow 
people with the intent to deceive by dealers 
miin<If’11 of their profits only and who ears

Some will try to make you believe what they

t
*

(j I The sale you are waiting for. St. John’s 
j I greatest annual fur event—bigger and

better than ever

X
*

Duffy’s Pure
Malt Whiskey]

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey has been usedt 
for over 52 years by the medical profession 
hospitals and in the home with unequallej 
success. Whether it be as a tonic stimulant! 
for the sick and rundown patient, or is taken 
in a little water at meal time, as an aid to 
digestion—remember that you are using the 
best that can be made.
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[ November 11£bto 16=i

. Commencing Monday morning, the 11th, we will open our 
Sixth Annual Sale. THINK ! the Season’s Choicest Furs at Dis
count Prices, qualities that are at a premium today among man
ufacturing as well as retail furriers.

BE SURE YOU GET DUFFY’S
The genuine is sold bv druggists 

dealer* and hotel* In SEALED 
BOTTLES ONLY, never in balk.
If you can’t procure it, let ue know 
and we will tell yon how. Write 
for doctor’s advice and book of re
cipes for table and sickroom, free 
on request.

The ovrrr halt whiskey co. -
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RELIABLE QUALITIES ! SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS ! Ii

We Are Determined te Make This The Biggest Sale We Have Ever Held. Greatly Reduced facsimile
of bottle loches ter, X. T. 

Local Distributer*
!
' Fur Coats Mink Muffs Mink Stolesf

A SPLENDID 
LIBRARY

Russian Rat $125.00
now $100.09 $85.00 now 

75.00 now 
65.00 now - 
60,00 now - 
55.00 now -

- $75.00
- 65.00
- 55.00
- 52.50
- 49.50

$90.00 now ■ 

75.00 now -
$77.50

67.50

52.50 

44.00

39.50

28.50

Muskrat $85.00
now 75.00 

Near Seal $65.00

•<1 *

60.00 now

50.00 now one
now 50.00

45.00 now 50.00 now - - 42.50

KmMarmot $72.50 ! m!^abk CM’’fencea™he dosf m j 300 VoIume8 °f Standard Works of the World’s Best Authors, Witt
! Shafts? a6hf::t *£ 16 0ak Sectionai Book °“es tobe i

the camera. As already said, Oliver Twist 
furnishes the Nickel another distinct 

! triumph.

35.00 nowi 45.00 now 39.50now 60.00I

Near Seal $70.00 Persian Lamb Wolf Stoles 
Furs and Muffs GIVEN AWAYnow 55.00I I

THE CIÎY ASSESSMENT
2 Only—Pony 

Coats
IN THE LIBRARY VOTTNO CONTEST

The public spirited and enterprising merchants of St. John 4 
mentioned below, are making this popular and liberal offer. This 
Grand Library and Book Cases will be given away by popular vote 
to the Church, School, Lodge, Society, Club or any other organisa- 
tion in the City of St. John having the largest number of votes in the 
following manner.

The merchants listed below will give with every

y * ■ At a meeting of the city commissioners 
I yesterday atternoon the chairman of the
I ! board of assessors, A. W. Sharpe,
■ j present, and matters in connection with
II his duties were discussed with a view to 
H ’ effecting an adjustment between valuations
■ < and the city's financial requirements lor 
I i next year. It is probable that valuations
■ j will be higher, particularly in such streets
■ ; where improved paving has ben going Bn,
■ as this is regarded as certainly adding
■ I to. the value of
■ ! mg it.
■ improvements of an outstanding nature are
gl^i1,18 T?e’ 11 i\th7ght !ike‘y that there 5 votes. The blank spaces on the ballots to be filled in with natte of 
I and if °vaiuatlons^do ^advance,* 1t*îs It lx- £hoice'7™ favor and deposited in a ballot box in E. Clinton Brown* 
Kj pec ted they will reach a mark nearly in otore, dorner Union and Waterloo streets, and the standing of
■ 1 keeping with the values given by real the different organizations will be announced each week in the
B estate dealers. Telegraph and Times.

$25.00 Stoles now $19,50
30.00 Stoles npw 24.50
20.00 Stoles now 15.50
25.00 Muffs sow 19.50
20.00 fluffs,gtw 15.00

Muffs $27.00 now $22.50 
Muffs 30.00 
Muffs 40.00 now 
Throws 25.00

was
24.00
30.00
20.00

h now
30 inches long, sizes 36 
and 38, were $45.00

now $15.00
now

Shawl Collars, Motor Scarfs 
10 to 20 p. c. Discount

9
property nearby or iac- 

In the older streets where no 5 CENT PURCHASEAll Children’s Furs at Discount 
Prices.

?>- ;

Maribout Muffs and Boas.

Low Price Furs Marmot Muffs 
From $2 lip $6 to $18

i AMarmot Stoles V
!

The contest runs for 5 months beginning September 7th, 1912, 
and closing February 6th, 1913 at 7 p. m.

The Library and Cases are on exhibition in A. Ernest Everett’s 
Furniture Store, 91 Charlotte street.

The following merchants only will issue Ballots on purchases 
made from them.

j A STORY OF LORD GUTHRIE, 
j A good story worth repeating is that 
I of Lord Guthrie, who was travelling north 
I in the company of a gentleman who in- 
l s.sted on smoking. His lordship warned 
! him that it was not a smoking carriage,
| and that he objected to smoking. The 
I gentleman paid. no attention, but con- I tinued to smoke. Lord Guthrie handed 
him his card and asked him to desist, 

j warning him that it was a punishable off- 
I cnee. The man coolly pocketed the card 
j and smoked on. Lord Guthrie got out at 
the first station and calling the guard, 
told him there was a man in carriage No. 
23 who had smoked all the way from 
Perth, and he wished him to take his 
name and address, and instruct the com
pany to prosecute. The guard wetit along 
and asked the man for his namë and ad
dress, informing him of the complaint 
made against him. The person put his 
hand in his vest pocket and gave him 
Lord Guthrie’s card. The guard, to whom 
Lord Guthrie was a stranger, went up to 
him just as the train was starting and 
said, “Man, ye’ll better no’ say onything 
aboot it. Yon’s the great Lord Guthrie 
o’ the Coort o’ Sessions.”

/U
$25.00 now 
20.00 now 
15.00 now 
8.50 now

$19.50
15.50
11.50

6.00

It is impossible to enumerate every line. AH furs 
now in stock Included in this sale. These sensational 
prices are for one week only.
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ASK FOR THEM

F. S. THOMAS DBUGS
E. CLINTON BROWN 

Despensing Chemist 
Comer Union and Waterloo Sts.

OBOOEB
McPherson bros.

Importers and Dealers in Choice 
Family Groceries, Fruits of all 

Kind a Specialty,
181 Union Street.

BUTCHER
S. L. DICKSON

Produce Commission Merchant 
and Dealer in Country Produce 

of all Kinds, ,|
CITY MARKET,
Phone Main 266.

■

Mail Orders Will 
Receive Our Prompt 

Attention.

FURNITURE
A. ERNEST EVERETT 

Everything to Furnish the Home 
91 Charlotte St., Phone Main 353.

\539 to 547 Main Street Îi

OPEN EVENINGS
BAKER AND CONFECTIONER

CHARLES ROBINSON 
48 and 50 Celebration Street 

Branches 109 and 417 Main Sts. 
” 60 Wall, 173 Union Sts.ASSISTING THE great that he almost failed to recognise 

some of the streets, as many of the old 
houses had disappeared, and, in their 
places, buildings three or four times as 
high had been erected.

Earl YVinterton is one who does not be
lieve that Canada is “over capitalised.’’ 
He believes the dominion can absorb cap
ital at two or three times the rate it has 
been receiving it, and that, though there 
may be periods of slump and depression, 
there is little fear of a serious set-back.

There were times when M’Fee glorified 
in the fact that he was the father of nine 
children, even if they were on the lines 
of the proverbial human stepiadder; but 
on the day he was taking them out for 
a walk he felt chagrined. He was walking 
along at a fairly good gait when he 
halted by a policeman, who asked :i—“I say, 
you, what you been doin’?” “Nothing,” 
replied M’Fee. “Why?” "Well, what's 
the crowd following you for?”

MEG LOCALS DRY GOODS
FRED A. DYKEMAN AND CO. 

General Dry Goods and Ladies’ 
Furnishings and Ready 

to Wear Garments,
59 Charlotte Street.

Don’t throw awag 
what you break to-dayEMIGRANT TO 

GET TO CANADA
The first new CREAMERY AND DAIRY

STANDARD CREAMERY CO., 
159 Main Street, Phone 2301 

Milk, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese.

pay-as-you-enter car was 
run over the street car route yesterday 
and attracted attention.

ihe cabinet members and committeemen 
a ™,b°yg’ department of the Y. M. C. 
A. held a supper in their rooms last night. 
L»- D. Milligan, boys’ secretary, presided. 
-After dinner an impromptu programme of 
songs and readings was enjoyed.

The civil service examinations will be 
begun in the post office building on next 
Monday. More than fifty applicants will 
take the examinations. There are no en- 
tnes for the examinations for cadets in 
the Canadian navy.

The Maritime Dredging Company’s scow, 
which sank in the west channel of the 
harbor a few days ago, floated to the sur
face yesterday on account of the heavy 
gale, and was towed ashore for repairs.

The large amount of construction and 
general development work under way in 
St. John has resulted in something of a 
labor famine. The company which is con
structing the new C. P. R. elevator has 
only 150 men at work, while they want 
at least 500. Carpenters are in demand 
and there is also need of many 
skilled laborers.

Mend it with “ SECCOTINE." which «ticks 
everything. It is easy to use, and is clean 
•nd economical. Whether you wish to mend 
China, Furniture. Tyre Punctures, or in fact 
anything in the home, a little “SECCOTINE’* 
will give unfailing satisfaction.

Sold eoerywhere in Pin-Stoppered 
Tubes, 25c., !5c., & 10c. each.

was

CIGARS AND TOBACCO’S
LOUIS GREEN

Cigars, Tobacco’s and Smokers’ 
Articles,

59 King St. and 89 Charlotte St

The Question of Adopting Austra
lian System of Nomina tien— 
Earl Wintertpn a Boomer

CITY DAIRY
Charlotte and St. James Streets 

Milk, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese.
Phone Main 979.THERE IS HAIR BEAUTY AND LUXUR

IANCE IN EVER! BOTTLE OF HERPICIOE
SECCOTINE(Times Special Correspondence.)

London, Oct. 29-r-Should Canada take a 
leaf out of Australia’s emigration book 
and inaugurate the nomination system ?

The statement by J. Bruce Walker 
that frhere is no emigration so valuable 
that which is induced by successful emi
grants encouraging their friends to follow 
;beir example, invited consideration of 

this question. It is estimated that 
ïn$y-£ve per cent of the emigrants to 
Australia w-ho are assisted, are nominated 
>y their friends, which means that they 
tre selected, in the first place, by those 

Who, from a close knowledge, believe they 
vill make suitable settlers.

Ft is generally agreed that the number of 
people who are assisted in the payment 
bf their passages will increase rather than 
iecrease, because those that have auffi- 
iient money to pay for themselves arc a 

lessening number and, consequent
s’* because Australia’s competition in this 
%'ay is becoming more and more serious. 
Che nomination system would afford a 
treat measure of security for the repay
ment of any sums so advanced, inasmuch 
to the settler in Canada who nominated 
»i« friend could enter into an undertaking 
hat the money wrould he repaid.
“Canada,’’ says Earl Winterton, who has 

Bet returned from the dominion, “is a 
mmtry where there are absolutely no ro- 
prictions as to what a man may 
hat he may become.” Since he visited 

V j uni peg iu 1908, its growth ban been so

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FARRAND AND FERRIS PIANO 

AND MUSIC CO.,
Cor. Main and Mill Streets, 

Headquarters for His Master’s 
Voice. Band and String 

Instruments a Specialty.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
W. A. WETMORE 

The Young Men’s Man 
Fine Men’s Furnishings and Hats. 

, 154 Mill Street.

As a Renovator of all Textil -s. new uses are 
fojnd daily for ’* SECCOTINE." Makes 
Blouses like new, and gives a fresh lease of life 
to Muslins, Silks, Upholstery, etc.

as s..d for FREE SAMPLE .-d
BOOKLET to the Sole

Did you ever have a dealer offer you 
a large bottle of something aud tell

intelligence and the experience of your 
friends, if not your own, cry out against 
it.

You know when you go into that store 
that Herpicide is what you need and 
want.

You KNOW that Herpicide is the orig
inal scalp prophylactic.
l Y<?" KM,W tbat Herpicide kills the HOW RAIN BORES HOLES

ŸoüUKNnwtn , „ • f „■ “,When raiD falls it docs not actually
a ou KNOW that Herpicide stops falling soak into the earth, but bores its
,F’ . in, forming tinv tubes

ha)r°L£Nfl,Vff tha*. Herpicide makes the “These tubes are so small that it would 
Ym k ' ^ anu beaut,fu'- b« impossible to insert a hair in one of
iou know these things in the same way them without bursting its walls Some-

notwfthsta dhat th,e fiVC d0llar g°ld ,pi“f’ V”™ the tubes are 8bored down to a 
tW the s!îvérgdônarB1Ze' “ m°re valuable '-lepth of four or five feet. When the sur- 

| *ien hisiat on having genuine Herpi-

LA DIES’
Distributing Agents for Canada —2 cu

it was a better remedy fur the hair *hun 
Ntwbro’s Herpicide and cheaper because 
in a larger bottle?

What? Certainly we knew you had.
Many other people have, too.

What would you say to that «same deal
er were he to tell you a silver dollar 
was worth more than a five-dollar gold 
piece becauae it is larger.

Such an attempt being a reflection upon 
your good sense you would probably say 
some rather pointed things to aim. You 
would be justified. Your self-respect would 
demand it.

Well, there are just as many good rea
sons for the difference in size between 
those bottles as there are for the difference 
in size between, the silver dollar and the 
live dollar gold piece.

The trutli i« that the larger bottle isn’t 
half large enough.

There is more virtue in a half pint of 
Ncwbro’s Herpicide than in .1 gallim of Applications obtained at the beet bar- 
Bome of the so-called hair preparations. ; her shop* and hair dressing parlors

Ihere 1« ft dollar's worth of results m Send 10c. in postage or Silver for sam- 
the bottle of Herpicide, but do you know pie and booklet to Tile Herpicide Co 
wb?t,“ tbf‘l°tber? Dept. R„ Detroit, Mich

No? Then why buy it? Your judgment, E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

BOOTS AND SHOES
McROBBIE SHOE CO., LTD. 

Fine Shoes,
94 King Street.

MUSIC AND GRAMAPHONES
We are now equipped to supply 

everything needed by you in Sheet 
Music, Music Books, Musical In
struments, and General Musical 
Merchandise.

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO.
32, Church St., Queen City Chambers,

TORONTO.more un-
Proprictors—

McCaw, Stevenson 6c On. Ltd., Belfast, 
and 31-32, Shoe Lane, London, E.C. Yearly Subscriptions to Tele

graph and Times are entitled to 
votes if paid in advance. FARRAND & CO.,

Cor. Union and Sydney Street.
way

Ostrich 
Plume 
16 In. a

Color.
THE TELEGRAPH VOTING COUPON

AU
MS»,

face dries, the water evaporates from the 
tubes, just as it would from a pipe. If 
the tube is twisted it takes longer for 
the water to evaporate.

“Ff one takes a rake and stirs the 
ground after each rain, he breaks the 
tope of the tubes, and the water will 
stand in them for months. In this way 
the farmers of the west, on the semi-arid 
lands, store the rainfall one year, and 
raise a crop of wheat every other year— 
there being sufficient water in two

This coupon is good for 5 votes. Cut out and fill in blank line. 

5 votes for ....................................Newbro's Herpicide in 50c. and *1.00 
sines is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied your money will be refund-

llaaey Back If Net PtaasaJ
JWthetioCef OmtM plus,, m

___________ !»wr«iwi larn.lM»nr.Cn»plnr tec.

wÎLOW

The United States railways have 1.485 
milee of track in Canada, but the Cana
dian railways have not less than 7.197 
miles of track in the United States, divid
ed as follows:—The Canadian Pacific Rail
way,! 5,391: tile Grand Trunk, 1,630; and 
tba Canadian Northern, I/O mile*

Many of the United States cities now
permanent symphony orchestra— 

cities like New York. Boston, Philadelphia 
and ( hicago, and even some of the small
er and more western cities like St. Lou is 
and Cincinnati, where there are large
(jprm%B iwuxjiIq>i.xri*

earn or
yearn

but not enough in one, to raise a crop.” 
—Harper's Weekly. «te t.MteteFsaterCa.1at. lut tt. 1*1 RM te i.L
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